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advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circula
tion and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established
in 1846. In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with the Gazette
ln 1882. The Free Press was established
in 1855 and ln 1891 changed its name to
the Tribune. These papers consolidated
March 17. 1897.

“Holding Good” At Clark
Island; “Has Inproved
Some” At Stonington
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Advice
Is seldom welcome. —
•••
— Those who need It most like it —
••• least.—Johnson.
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THE STATE BOOKMOBILE
The Maine State Library Bookmo
bile has been making a tour of
Franklin County the past few weeks.
The Bookmobile, a unique gift of the
BPW Clubs, proves of great value to
rural sections of the State. There is
a necessity for such a travelling
library in the communities far from
a public library, if young people liv
ing in such localities are to receive
the proper education and training.
The Bookmobile was in charge of
Elizabeth Libby and Bertha Davis of
the State Library. There are shelves
of several hundred books on each side
of the car. The books are especially
adapted to home reading. These
volumes may be loaned with the un
derstanding that they are to be re
turned to the State Library within
three weeks by parcel post, postage
paid. The Bookmobile is to tour all
parts of the State during the fall.
The local BPW Club takes a keen in
terest in the project inasmuch as
they contributed their bit to make it
possible.
WAYSIDE EVANGELIST BAPTISM
Rev. A. A. Walsh the wayside
evangelist who is summering in Allegash, iSt. Francis Postoffice), bap
tized 43 persons recently in the St.
John River.
Flour sale at Perry's Market, Sat
urday and Monday.—adv.
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Prospects for an Increase of
daylight power from one kilowatt
power to two and a half kilo
watt power for Station WCSH,
are bright, judging by the testi
mony presented to the Federal
Radio Commission in a hearing
on the petition of WCSH for the
increase.
Songs of the ballad type will be
offered by Antoinette Halstead,
contralto, during the General
Electric program of W’GY, Tues
day, Sent. 22, at 7 p. m. Her num
bers will include: “Morning” one
of the loveliest of Speaks’ com
positions, “Tommy Lad,” by Margetson and “Beauty’s Eyes.” The
program will be opened with the
overture from Mignon, by the or
chestra,
Phillips II. Lord, the Seth Park
er who put Jonesport on the
map with his radio sketches, is
spending a short vacation in that
town. The official homecoming
will be broadcast at fi.30 o’clock
this evening, and Sunday night
the singing school will, for the
first time, broadcast from a
Jonesport, Main street livingroom.
SAW MOOSE FAMILY

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Stewart while
returning Thursday from North
Cushing saw a large bull, cow and
calf moose in an opening at side
of the main road. The moose trotted
leisurely off into the woods. A few
days previously a bull moose was
seen from the Larrabee cottage
swimming across the St. Georges
river to the Snow shore.

The Trumbull Players
Presenting

❖

“The Man Who Made Good”
TOWN HALL, UNION
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19 *
Standard Time

Rockland Patrons may make reservations by calling 1019
I♦

C H IC K E N B A R B E C U E

25c

Special High Quality

L O B S T E R S A L A D S A N D W IC H
SALADS

15c

STEW S

THE SANDW ICH SHOP
112-113

O W L ’S HEAD
W E D N E SD A Y NIGHT
SEPTEM BER 23
Auspices Bay View Society
113-114

During the week of October 5th a clinic in diseases
of the rectum will be held at the office of Dr. James
Kent. The clinic will be conducted by Dr. Irving
Tuttle of Parkersburg, W. Va., who specializes in this
treatment. Examination and diagnosis will be free.
113, 116, 119

ROSE-ANNE LODGE
EAST UNION, ME.
Open Until Further Notice
Chicken Soup
Celery
Olives
Saltines
Lettuce Cucumber & Tomato Salad
Fried Spring Chicken
(Southern style)
Roast Chicken, Chicken a la King
Dressing, Cranberry Sauce
Creamed Potatoes
Corn on the Cob
String Beans
Hot Rolls
Blackberry Pie
Blueberry Pie
Green Apple Pie Home Made Cake
lee Cream
Coffee
N. B. Dinners rooked to order
thirty minute wait
104T&Stf

ROCKLAND
R A D IO HOSPITAL

ROCKLAND

TEL. 745-W
110S119

A Road Along the W aterfront and a
Park On Crockett’s Point
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
My idea is a road entering at the
easterly side of Crockett block at the
Northend, running parallel with Main
j street and entering Tillson avenue
' at the rear of The Thorndike. The
whole point east of the Livingston
Manufacturing Co. to be made a pub
lic park.
This idea when brought out bv an
architect would give Rockland a Park
second to none in Maine.
Freeman S. Young
The Maine delegation to the Na
tional Convention of the Ladles' Aux
iliary to the American Legion at De
troit, next week, left Portland yester
day. with the determination of elect
ing a Maine woman their national
vice president. Mrs. Agnes Bourisk
of Sanford, the retiring president of
the Maine Department, is the only
woman in the East who has an
nounced her candidacy to date and
the Maine members feel confident
th a t they will bring her back to
Maine as the office-holder. Mrs.
Bourisk who still is in office as Maine
president named on Wednesday her
appointments to convention commit
tees. among which Is noted Mrs. Anne
Snow of Rockland, national defense.
Flour sale at Perry’s Market. Sat
urday and Monday.—adv.
113*lt

TENANT’S HARBOR

W O RK
D O N E AN YW H ER E

3 0 5 MAIN ST.

“FREEM" YOUNG’S PLAN

PROFESSIONAL

For Prompt, Satisfactory Radio
Service
111-tf

Joh n A. Karl & Co.

The Marx Brothers Will Have
the Whole Town 'Laughing
Monday and Tuesday

Radio Repairmen

Call Phones 854 or 987-X

ATW ATER KENT
$ 6 9 .8 0

STRAND THEATRE

W ANESET INN

All sets repaired and reconditioned
24 hour service on all repair jobs.

ASK TO H E A R THE NEW

If you are a subscriber to
The Courier-Gazette and are
leaving home for any time, long
or short, let us mail the paper to
you during your absence. The
regular copy of the paper will
go to the home as usual. Just
telephone the address to the
office, or mail a card. The paper
will follow wherever you go, and
will stop on notice when you a r
rive home. There will be no
charge.

DANCE

Sm alley’s Orchestra

Rectal Clinic

PAPER FOLLOWS YOU

Tiie incomparable Marx Brothers,
for the third howling time, make
their appearance on the talking
screen, this time in an original com
edy concoction appropriately entitled
“Monkey Business.” And trom the
moment that Groucho, Chico, Harpo
and Zeppo are discovered as stowa
ways on an ocean liner, carefully
concealed in four barrels labelled
“kippered herring" these merry mad
men do everything but sink the ship
and swim home.
As stowaways who put the captain
in his place, the Marx brothers are
unexcelled, doing everything imagin
able and. to cap the climax, doing
more things that you simply can’t
imagine. They steer the ship, act as
barbers, flirt with other men’s wives,
get into a mixup with two dangerous
gunmen and finally, just to prove
th a t they stop at nothing, rescue a
beautiful young girl from the
clutches of a gang of desperadoes.
Of course, Groucho, Harpo, Chico
and Zeppo never for one moment let
the plot interfere with their mad
antics and, in typical fashion, spill
1more crazy gags than most comedi
ans dare try in a lifetime. And that,
! of course, is what makes them the
most individual and loony comedians
| ever let loose.
At the piano. Chico is still the
trigger-fingered expert, regaling au
diences with some of his inimitable
jingles th at have always proved so
popular. And Harpo presiding over
his magic harp, brings distinction to
the instrument of the angels.
"Monkev Business' comes for Mon
MAINE’S WHITE RIBBONERS
day and Tuesday.—adv.
**• •
Will Have Notable Speakers At Their
State Convention In Norway Next
Park Theatre
Week.
| “Personal Maid” the revealing
picture from Grace Perkins’ ex
Mrs. D. Leigh Colvin of New York, citing novel, is to be here Monday
president of the New York W.C.T.U. and Tuesday with titian-haired
*s to be the snenker Thursday eve Nancy Carroll playing the title role,
ning Sept. 24. at the State convention i “Personal Maid" is the Cinderella
of the Maine W.C.T.U. which is to story made real, with Nancy sparkmeet in Norway-South Paris. The , ling in and out on her high heels.
twin towns are entertaining the It’s romance, and good fun. but un
guests.
derneath it all Is real drama, lightly
Mrs. G ertrude Stevens Leavitt, re i and amusingly told, of the emotioncently appointed first vice president ; torn, love-muddled lives of America's
of the World's W.C.T.U. will speak i millionaires. Nancy makes herself so
Wednesday evening. Rev. Helen H j useful as personal maid to the
Carlson, national evangelist, will J wealthy Mrs. Gary that she is com
speak Wednesday, and there will be missioned to coax the wayward son
many others of note.
of the house back to the “straight
Mrs. Althea G. Quimby, president and narrow." She falls in iove with
of the Maine W.C.T-U. will deliver 1the boy. and, at the same time, at
her annual address Wednesday morn tracts the attention of a self-made
ing.
business friend of the family. Con
vinced th at “clothes make the lady,"
Nancy steals a holiday and poses as a
wealthy heiress. Her ruse is discov
ered, and she goes back to the ser
vants hall, only to be lifted out of it
1by a real romance.—adv.

Town Hall
Rockland

Main Street, Corner Park,

*F
♦
1

G ranite conditions at Clark Island
are thus set forth in the Quarry
Workers’ Journal by E. D. Risteen,
secretary of the Stonington union:
“Business here is just about the
same as in my last report—still hold
ing good. There are 275 men work
ing, including paving cutters, granite
cutters and quarrymen. Although
not quite as many men as last year,
there is still a good sized crew of
men on the job and we hope the work
will last for some time. Some of the
repoits in our Journal show some
jobs are picking up a little while
others are dropping down. I would
like to read some of the good reports
but suppose Old Man Depression is
still holding on.”
• • • •
And this from Alex McGuffie.
secretary of the Stonington union:
"Business has improved some in
this town since my last report. The
John L. Goss Company has put most
all their old hands to work—they are
shipping quite a lot of grout. I un
derstand th at they have quite a
large contract for grout—don't know
how much. They have also got a few
cutters at work and their gang saws
have been going night and day for
the .last five or six weeks but that
does not mean th at they have all that
they can handle. If they can get the
work they can handle it on this end
all right.
“On the Deer Island Company’s job
they have put more men to work.
They have a small bridge job and
there is about one gang of cutters
working there. This company has
the foundation in for their new car
borundum saw. As soon as it is
shipped from Rutland. Vt., it will be
set up and put to work. I understand
that this company has a verv good
chance of landing a big job—that is
what we want, something big and
when I say big I mean that anything
small in the granite line does not
make much of an impression down
here. We don’t claim to have a
monumental granite but we do claim
that we can quarry and cut any job
th at was ever let in this country or
any other.”

Rockland, Maine, Saturday, September 19, 1931

PROMPT SERVICE
W ater Pipes Repaired and Relaid.
Inside and Out Digging Included.
Pipes Wired O u t Sewers Dug,
Laid Out and Cleaned when
Plugged.
Cesspools Dug and
Rocked, and Septic Tanks, Shallow
Cellars Dug Deeper, Floors Ce
mented and Walls Repaired, Cel
lars Whitewashed.
•
S. E, EATON
Tel. 1187-Y
Rockland, Maine
107-S-tf
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A P P R A IS E D

More Than 60 Entries For the Races— Night Show Philanthropist Who Gave Millions To W orthy Causes
Left Property Valued At $23,718,981
W ednesday— American Legion Day Climax
The North Knox Fair, which has wonderful display of fruits and vegenow reached the ripe age of 63 years, [ tables.
The public address system of an
will again disport itself at Union
nouncing will be used for the first
Sept. 29-Oct. 1, with racing dates on
I time at a North Knox Fair.
the last two days.
The patrons will exclaim with
On the second day—Wednesday— j pleasure a t the numerous improvethere will be races in the 2.15, 2.20 1inents which have been made by the
and 2.25 classes, with a purse of $300 progressive management. The rick
hung up for each event. The night ety and inadequate judges' stand has
been replaced by a new structure
show on th a t date will offer to the
and a new vaudeville platform has
public a concert, six free vaudeville been erected. New fences built,
acts and one of the prettiest displays buildings painted—say, boy, they
of fireworks ever touched off in have been some busy up around
Northern Knox.
Union.
Thursday will be the grand climax,
How much does it cost to go to this
with races in the 2.12, 2.22 and 2.18 fair? Why, 50 cents, with no charge
classes, sweepstakes in the pulling of for children under 12. Automobiles,
horses and oxen, and a big parade 25 cents. Automobiles and grand
and drum corps contest. This is stand free for the night show, Wed
American Legion Day, and four drum nesday.
corps are scheduled to compete for
The above represents the initial
the $200 in prizes and the gold cup.
cost; the total sum depends upon
More than 60 horses have already how much you spend for ice cream
been entered for the races. The mid cones and popcorn; how many times
way will be the biggest and best you ride the Ferris Wheel and
ever seen on the Union fair grounds, . merry-go-round; and what your
with Grange ehibits, 4-H Clubs, | judgment is on the starters.
flower show, individual farm ex
There's only one Union Fair; go
hibits, a rt and fancy goods and a i early and often.

"THE RIGHT SPOT”
Maine Has That Distinction
In New England Industrial
Review
General business conditions in
northern New England, although slow
and gradual, show a continued im
provement for August, according to
reports from the1 various operating
centers of the New England Public
Service Company. The consumption
of electricity shows a 15% gain for the
month, netting an increase of 8% for
the year. This was further increased
to 25% when new customers, added
since the first of this year, were con
sidered.
Maine continues to be the bright
spot, holding its own with that of 1930,
and in the majority of cases showing
slight gains over July. It is evident
that many industries are striving to
readjust themselves to present condi
tions, particularly in New Hampshire
and Vermont. Progress is noted, but
reported slow.
Crops are unusually good, ln general
showing a good increase; Vermont
apples and potatoes are reported as
of better quality and quantity than
in the past few years.
In Maine, while textiles are re
ported as somewhat spotty, activity
was greater than in July and 20%
greater than August 1930. Slate is
quite slack with a decline in August.
Lumber and wood, pulp and paper
show a gain over August 1930, the
latter netting a 6% increase. Metal
trades, cement and lime, show in
crease over July but are slightly un
der August 1930. Granite is nearly
normal with a slight increase noted
for August. Although shoes were re
ported as being under th at of August
1930, a gain of 7% was reported over
July. Canning is reported below nor
mal in the vegetable line but fish
packing shows an increase.
Water shipments through the port
of Portland show an increase in ton
nage. Savings banks continue to show
gains in deposits.
There is reported to be a slight
surplus of both skilled and unskilled
labor. Trading is fairly active with a
slight slacking off due to the approach
of the close of summer season.
• • • *
The part played by the Central
Maine Power Company in the business
life of Maine was emphasized by G. S.
Williams, vice president and general
manager, in discussing the local ex
penditures of the company,
“The Central Maine Power Com
pany," Mr. Williams said, “supplies
297 communities ln Maine with
electricity, gas and other services. In
doing so, it provides employment for
hundreds of workers, in many dif
ferent callings, meter readers, line
men, clerks, engineers, construction
employes, and many others. In 1930.
the company paid a total of $1,319,709 in wages and salaries to its em
ployes, all of whom are residents of
Maine.”
A large part of this employment
Mr. Williams stated, was made pos
sible by the construction which the
company has carried on to modernize
and improve its equipment.
“In 1930, the company spent for
construction, a total of $9,471,811
giving employment to many Maine
workmen. Much of this construction
was financed through the sale of
preferred stock to customers of the
company. In this way, residents of
Maine are putting their money to
work, right here at home, and giving
employment to many local workmen.”

NO HOMES FOR RATS!
Repair the corn crib and granary,
Will Remain Open Until
clean up rubbish that may harbor
Further Notice
rats, and rid the farm of these
pests now—and you will avoid dam
CHICKEN AND SH O R E age to stored grain and food this
fall and winter. Suocess in cam
DINNERS
paigns against rats depends largely
By Appointment
on cooperation in destroying them on
all the Infested farms in a com
TEL. TENANT’S HARBOR 27
munity a t the same time. Rodentcontrol specialists advise mixing
enough bait for the entire communi
ty at one place and using it on the
same day on all infested farms.
specialists say th at red
For RHEUM ATISM take The
squill—a poison deadly to rats and
mice but comparatively harmless to
cats, dogs, and other animals—is one
of the best ra t poisons. Fresh fish,
SPECIAL COM POUND
You will not regret it. For sale at all ground in a meat chopper, is an at
leading drug stores. Let us send you tractive bait for this purpose. Meat,
a booklet. Buxton Medicine Co., Ab cereals, and fish mixed separately
but put out a t the same time to give
bot Village, Me.
rats a;cholce of food will give best
results.

B U X T O N ’S
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APPROACHES

A

Saturday
I ssu e

CHANGE OF TIME
The season of daylight sav
ing ends tonight so far as Rock
land is concerned, so th at when
yon retire yon should be sure to
turn your timepieces back one
hour. Radio fans should bear
in mind that the season will
not end until later In Massa
chusetts and elsewhere, and a
program scheduled for 11 p, m.
will be given at 10 o’clock
standard.

EDGAR J. SOUTHARD
Passing of Expert Artisan
Who Had "Joinered” Sev
enty-Six Vessels
The funeral of the late Edgar J.
Southard, the widely known ship
joiner, was held at the family resi
dence Wednesday afternoon, Rev. J.
Charles
MacDonald
officiating.
Flowers of rare beauty and great
quantity surrounded the casket.
While the services were not under
Masonic auspices, the six bearers
were from that fraternity—J. A.
Richan, J. E. Stevens, E. R. Veazie,
A. P. Wisner, John A. Stevens and J.
E. Roberts. The interment was in
Rockport, where the deceased for
merly resided.
Mr. Southard was born in Brooks
ville, Oct. 10, 1852, and spent his
boyhood in the Hancock County town.
He learned the trade o! ship car
penter and became such an adept at
that vocation that he was made boss
joiner, in which capacity he was for
many years employed at the Bean
shipyard in Camden, Carleton <fe
Norwood’s yard ln Rockport and the
Cobb yard in Rockland.
Vessels embodying hH handiwork
have gone to many of the world’s
ports, where the cabins finished by
Mr. Southard have been greatly ad
mired. Particularly was this the case
with the ship Frederick Billings built
at Rockport. Her cabins were so
elaborately done as to be considered
palatial, and the fame of Knox
County’s boss joiner spread wherever
this ship went.
The Southards made their home in
Rockport while he was employed in
the Bean yard at Camden. Mr.
Southard also built a great many
houses during the period when ship
building lagged, and among other
buildings he constructed the Rock
port schoolhouse. His joiner work
was found on 76 vessels of various
types.
Mr. Southard came to Rockland 32
years ago, and was employed at Cobb,
Butler & Co.’s yard 23 years. He was
a member of Aurora Lodge, F.&A.M.
and the First Baptist Church.
Mr. Southard was married 57 years
ago to Julia B. Clark, who survives
him. together with two children—
Joshua N. Southard, and Mrs. Frank
Taylor of Winthrop, Mass. A third
child, William, died at the age of 17.
Mr. Southard had been in falling
health for several years, but his final
illness was of only 24 hours' duration.
He has gone to his reward leaving
cherished memories.

WE W ANTERKNOW !
Regarding Old Letters
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Is a letter dated 1837 of any value?
The letter was written and folded
with the address written on the front
and sealed with wax, no envelope and
no stamp.
Rockport.
(The money value of such a letter
lies not in its early date but in the
character of its contents and the
name signed to it, particularly the
latter. Letters written by the most
of us, private citizens, possess no
market value, while a letter on per
sonal or public affairs, written by
George Washington and signed by
him, might be valued by autograph
collectors at several hundred dollars.
The letter mentioned by our corre
spondent would have to stand a simi
lar test of appraisal.—Ed.]
A well-known sociologist says that
the best way to get the most out of
life is to fall in love with a beauti
ful woman or a great problem. Why
not choose the former and get both’
—Punch.

Edward W. Bok left a gross estate
of $23,718,981.36 when he died at his
Mountain Lake (Fla.) estate Jan. 9,
1930, it was revealed in a transfer
inheritance tax appraisal filed in
Norristown, Penn., 'Thursday.
Its value had not heretofore be
come known. For purposes of pro
bate, the will had put the value at
"$200,000 and upward."
The inheritance tax appraisal lists
the Federal estate tax at $3,609,070, a
sum arrived at after deducting
$2,638,722 including commissions,
debts and other exemptions. Penn
sylvania's share of the tax above a
normal tax of $620,107 is $2,266,622,
giving the Commonwealth a total of
$2,886,730. Maine’s normal tax is
$510 and New York's $16.15.
Stocks and bonds comprise the bulk
of the estate, the value of the former
totaling $17,499,188 and th at of the
latter $5,263,985. Dividends are in
cluded. Real estate is listed at
$371,370, miscellaneous property at.
$368,953 and mortgages, notes, cash
and insurance, $216,837.
Since Jan. 1, 1916, Mr. Bok had
given away to relatives and friends
and to charities a total of $3,327,211
but since the gifts were not made in
contemplation of death, they are
lion-taxable. No Federal estate tax
is claimed on a bequest of $2,000,000
to the American Foundation, Inc.,
an organization which sponsors most
of the philanthropies started by Mr.
Bok during his lifetime, including
the $100,000 peace award and the
$10,000 annual Philadelphia award.
The State, however, collected $200,000
or a 10 per cent levy, on the bequest.
Among the gifts to charitable in
stitutions between 1916 and 1930 were
$834,541 to the American Foundation,
Inc., for the building of the singing
tower and bird sanctuary at Moun
tain Lake, Fla., as a “gift of beauty
to the people of America;” $239,480
to the Philadelphia Orchestra; $150,000 to Princeton University for the
endowment of the Woodrow Wilson
Professorship of Literature, and
$105,000 to the Knox County Hospital
for a nurses’ home.
The appraisal shows that Mr. Bok
between the years 1916 and 1930 gave
$258,563.17 to the Curtis Institute of
Music, which is endowed by his
widow, Mrs. Mary Louise Curtis Bok;
$80 510 to the Welfare Federation of
Philadelphia; $51,000 to the Settle
ment Music School; $32,500 to the
Y.M.C.A.; $33,000 to Josef Hofmann,
the pianist; $51,050 to Jan van Herwerdenl; $13,300 to aid the Boy Scout
movement; $15,000 to the University
of Pennsylvania, and $5000 to
Swarthmore College.
The bequest to the American Foun
dation, Inc., was the only public

benefaction included in his will,
which was made public Jan. 27 last
year, the residue of the estate having
been left to Mr. Bok's widow and
two sons, William Curtis Bok and
Cary William Bok.
Mr. Bok for many years was editor
of The Ladies Home -Journal. His
holdings in the Curtis Publishing
Company, according to the appraisal,
are valued at $17,445,839. These
form the largest single asset, and in
clude 104,968 shares of common and
20,849 shares of preferred stock, held
outright, appraised respectively at
$20,811,704 and $2,272,541.
There are, in addition, 30,000 shares
of common and 11,666 shares of pre
ferred, valued at $3,090,000 and
$1,271,594 respectively, which are as
signed to W. Curtis Bok under a deed
of trust which terminated on April
25, 1930, with reversion to the estate.
A month’s dividend on the common
shares held outright, declared prior
to Mr. Bok’s death, is put at $52,484.
Holdings of bonds include:
Federal Land bank, farm loan,
coupon and registered 4‘-is, due from
May 1, 1942, to May 1, 1957—
$4,477,500.
Philippine Island, coupon and reg
istered 4 'is and 5Hs, due Sept, and
Dec. 1, 1950, and July 15, 1952—
$189,000.
Swiss Confederation, twenty-year
sinking fund, coupon 6s, due July 1,
1940—$142,000.
Rhine-Main-Donato
Corporation,
sinking fund debentures, Series A,
coupon 7s, due Sept. 1, 1950—$125,000.
Pennsylvania Railroad, fifteenyear secured, coupon 6'-is, due Feb.
1, 1936—$100,000.
City of Philadelphia, due between
1934 and 1976—$284 700.
Haverford Township, school dis
trict, Series 8. coupon 5!4s, due July
1, 1935—$45,000.
Berks County, Schuykill Avenue
bridge, coupon 4s, due Oct. 1, 1940—
$20,000.
Swastika, the Bok home in Merlon,
assessed at $50,000 for county tax pur
poses, is appraised a t $195,000, while
the Mountain Lake estate in Florida
is valued at $150,020. Other realty
holdings, including land at Megunticook, Camden, Maine, and cemetery
lots at Bell Port, L. I., are valued at
$25,500 and $850, respectively.
Mr. Bok’s comprehensive auto
graph collection is appraised at
$12,150, and royalties on books writ
ten or edited by him, $7,252.10.
Debts listed include $141,343.32 in
payment of the 1929 income tax;
$126,381.93, as commissions to the
Girard Trust Company, trustee under
deed, and $17,000 to the Pennsylvania
Museum in payment for a Dutch
room contributed by Mr. Bok.
Commissions to accountants total
$178,327.93 and attorneys’ fees, $25,000. No life Insurance policies are
included in the appraisal, which was
made by Harry J. Alker Jr., for the
Commonwealth.

BRANN MAY RUN

one Is, then there is Mr. Brann ready
if he can be given sufficient encour
agement.
An unwonted silence seems to have
enveloped the Republican guber
natorial situation with few or no
changes or developments. The east
ern Maine possibilities remain Mr.
Washburn and Councillor Barrows,
with Clarence C. Stetson of Bangor
in the offing as a possibility.
Whether or not Mr. Stetson wil]
enter the race is uncertain, but it is
true that he has been inquiring
around a bit and has made some
headway.
I saw a man the other day who
had been up in Aroostook County
and he told me that he heard more
talk of Mr. Stetson than anyone else.
That might be encouraging, but
would be far from conclusive.—Fred
K. Owen in the Sunday Telegram.

In Which Event Maine Dem
ocrats Will Have Real Pri
mary Contest

It is quite probable that Louis J.
Brann of Lewiston will be the mem
ber of the Democratic party to con
test with Representative John Clark
Scates of Portland the gubernatorial
nomination of the party. The latter
part of the week the rumor was cur
rent about Portland that Mr. Brann
within a few days would announce
his candidacy.
Before reaching a decision he
wanted to discuss the situation with
some of his friends with a view to
learning whether or not he would
In the freshman class a t Bowdoin
stand a good show for the nomina College are enrolled Alvary Gay,
tion, if he should go in.
Oram Lawry Jr. and Robert Dunton.
Most of the Democratic leaders —Saul Polisner returned to Boston
feel that a real contest would pep up yesterday to enter upon his final
interest in the party and serve to year at the Boston University ‘Medi
increase the chances of victory it cal).—Israel Snow Jr. has enrolled as
would have. They realize of course, a student at the Northeastern Uni
it would have to be a real contest and versity and will take up his studies
not a staged affair. If th at is what about the middle of October.
is looked for, the candidacy of Mr.
Flour sale at Perry’s Market, Sat
Brann would fill the bill, for he
113*lt
would like the nomination as he ad urday and Monday.—adv.
mits, and he wouldn't make the try
unless he thought he had an even YOUR FAVORITE POEM
chance at least.
On the other hand it has been
If I had to live my life again I would
quite generally assumed that Repre have made a rule to read some poetry
and listen to some music at least once a
sentative Scates is the man most week. The loss of these tastes Is a loss
likely to receive the nomination. He of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
is not crazy about running and so far
THIS IS NEW ENGLAND
as I know, has never told anyone
New England, past my heart's
that he would run. At the same This Is
believing!
time it seems quite likely that he will In sleep, or in a picture. I have seen
if wanted. Whether the fact th at he These white and oblong houses, shut
with green.
might have to fight for the nomi And tered
the high elms w ith vaulted
branches weaving
nation would deter him might be
the still street. For strange they
something else again. But in the Over are,
and past believing.
past he has never shown himself
Not
mine
these hills of blue, birchaverse to a political scrap. Probably
striped like shadowed snow.
most people would pick the West Not mine
the porchless towns, for long
brook man to win. if there should de
ago
that was mine
velop a contest between him and Mr. Blood
Left for wider rivers flowing.
Brann, but if the latter could be as- , For deeper soil, hot roads, and a song
in the going.
sured of the solid vote of his county
I rode through Indiana, and the ragged
he might be a factor in the race.
hedges cried
There are plenty of Democrats of In whimsy gypsy beauty.
’
Your
father lived here, and your father
course in Cumberland and they so
died.”
vote on election day, but for primary
purposes the most of them are reg My feet went scuffling through the sing
ing sand
istered as Republicans, possibly mak Of Michigan
I understand
ing it somewhat embarrassing for The quick-caught breath and the tears
in my throat.
them to change.
shore and the wild
For that reason local pride might The wave-ribbed
bird’s note.
not carry a Cumberland Democrat I am child of these. Yet It Is known
England never loses—quite—its
very far. But if a contest is what New own.
is wanted and the leaders agree that
-Margery Mansfield.
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Latest Radio Sensation!

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Col. Atkinson Had Interest
Rockland. Me.. Sept. 19, 1931. I
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddle,
ing Story and Told It Well
who on oath declars th a t he Is Press-1
man In the office of The Courier-Gazette,1
A t Rotary Club
ai.d that of the Issue of this paper of I
Sept. 17. 1931. there was printed a total
of 6189 copies.
W. H. BUTLER.
The intimate story of the Salvation
Notary Pubic.

Mrs. Fred Leach and daughter
Fredricka who have been spending the
If Hunters Will R ead This Carefully it W ill A id the summer in this vicinity returned
Thursday to Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
W ardens and Save Trouble
The Morgan Hebards returned F ri
day to their winter home after sum 
mering at their cottage on Beau
Department of Inland Fisheries and Game
Army told with the charm of a born
champ Point.
Who comforteth us in all our tribu raconteur and embellished with To All Wardens:
Miss Doris Ballard, Delmont Bal- ■
As you have probably seen in the newspapers, a recent proclamation bylations. th a t we may be able to com
fort them which are in any trouble, touches of sparkling Irish wit was President Hoover has cut down the season on ducks, geese, brant and coot to lard and William Ingraham leave J
Monday for Orono to resume studies
by the comfort wherewith we our yeterday presented to the Rotary . one month, from 12 o’clock noon on October 1st to October 31st, inclusive.
at the University of Maine.
The Same bird seasons th is fall will be as follows:
selves are comforted of God. 1 Club by Col. Joseph Atkinson, Prov- ,
Daily Possession Season
The Johnson Society meets W ed-j
Cor. 1:4.
incial Commander in charge of New
Open Season
Limit at one time Limit nesday evening at the home of Mrs.
England.
I
,
.
. . .
Oct.
1-Oct.
31
15
30
He
told
of
its
humble
beginnings
60
Duck
(except
wood
duck)
Minnie Wellman, Beech street. It j
ELIJAH KELLOGG, WRITER
Oct. 1-Oct. 31
4
8
_____
, years ago when William Booth ad- : G°ose and Brant’
will be the first meeting following the
Oct.
1-Oct.
31
25
The recent memorial service in
the unchurched throng in a !
summer recess and a large attendance
Wilson
or
Jacksnipe,
Oct.
1-Dec.
31
20
is desired.
.•
.
„
! London slum. The movement grew
Sept. 1-Nov. 30
25
commemoration of Elijah Kellogg, an steadily, spreading to all parts of the Rails and Gallinules,
Miss Katherine Shepherd who has
Woodcock,
Oct. 1-Oct. 31
4
occasion observed at the Harpswell world until today it has branches in
been very ill at the home of her aunt,
Partridge,
Oct. 1-Nov. 9
4
4
25 Minnie P. Shepherd, is now able to
church in which he preached while 183 different countries, giving religion
Under the new Federation regulations, geese and brant are classified to be out.
still an undergraduate at Bowdoin
gether. and the daily limit is four geese and brant combined, or eight geestExtensive repairs and improvements
revives the annual interest in that)
and brant combined in possession at one time.
have been completed on the residence
The bag limit of 15 ducks means that a person may take in one day not of Mrs. H. B. Bohndell. Seech street,
author-preacher, whose name in an
more than 15 ducks in the aggr egate of all kinds, and one person may have in 1L. H. Morrill being in charge of the
earlier period was a familiar house
possession at one time not more than 30 ducks in the aggregate of all kinds.
work.
hold word throughout Maine. We
One person may shoot in one day not more than 25 rails and gallinules
A benefit bridge will be held
doubt if today, thirty years after his j
in the aggregate of all kinds but may not have more than 15 of any one Thursday afternoon at the Carleton
death, his writings are much known.1
species.
/
homestead, Camden road, playing toPlease take notice of the new open season on partridge, provided by the begin at 2 o'clock. The proceeds will j
but to the boys in particular of that
last Legislature, from Oct. 1 to Nov. 9, both days included.
be added to the Library building fund. ■
generation his books were valued
Table reservations may be made by
possessions. The “Elm Island Series,"
Sec. 61. Closed time on deer In certain counties. (1929. c. 331, sec. 25. communicating with Mrs. Mae Spear,
the "Pleasant Cove Series," and
1931, cc. 63, 187, 232). There shall be an annual closed season on deer in the president of the association, or Mrs.
COMPLETE
county of Aroostook from Dec. 1st of each year to Oct. 15 of the following Mary Whitman.
others, made not only fascinating
year,
both
days
inclusive;
an
d
in
the
counties
of
Androscoggin.
Cumberland.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McDonnell left
reading, but wholesome as well, and
Kennebec. Knox. Lincoln. Sagadahoc. Waldo and York, from Dec. 1st of each Friday night for Detroit, Mich.,
This splendid new Majestic superheterodyne with its
we could be so old-fashioned as to
year to Oct. 31st of the following year, both days inclusive, and in the coun where they will attend the National
new variable tone control and Pentode tube housed
wish that in the multitude of books
ties of Washington, Hancock, Penobscot, Somerset, Piscataquis, Franklin and Convention of American Legion.
Oxford, from Dec. 16 of each year to Oct. 31 of the following year, both days
proffered to the youth of today there
Members of the senior class of
in
its splendid cabinet is one of the amazing wonders
inclusive,' except that on the island of Mount Desert, and in the town of Deer R.H.S. with other interested towns
was oftener to be discovered those
Isle, and in the town of Stonington, in the county of Hancock, and on Cross people met at the high school build
of the Radio world! Such Quality! Such Tone! Such
conjoined qualities of recommenda
Island and on Scotch Island, in the county of Washington, and in Isle au ing Wednesday evening and organ
performance!
Such Selectivity, is highly amazing at
tion. It was Kellogg who in his
H aut, in the county of Knox, and on Swan Island, in the county of Sagada ized a Carnival Association in
hoc, and in game sanctuaries as established by law, where closed season is preparation for the annual carnival
Bowdoin days gave the world "SparHAVENW OOD
this low price. See and compare for yourself.
perpetual, during which said closed seasons, except as hereinafter provided, which will this year take place Nov.
tacus to the Gladiators,” "Regulus to
it shall be unlawful to h u n t any deer or have in possession any part thereof: 13-14. Earle Achorn, president of the
the Carthagenians," and thbse other
I and no person shall during the open seasons above named, except as here class, filled the chair and the follow-compositions which both stirred the
inafter provided, kill or have in possession, more than one deer or part ing were electflH: General chairman,
atmosphere of the schoolroom on Col. Joseph Atkinson, Boston Rotari- thereof. A person lawfully killing a deer in open season shall have a reason L. True Spear; secretary, Rev F. F.
declamation afternoons and fixed in
an, Who Told Local Club About the able time in which to transport the same to his home and may have the same Fowle; treasurer, Frederick R ich
i in possession at his home in closed season.
ards; advertising, Mrs. Kora F arm 
Salvation Army
the youthful mind pictures of ancient
If a deer is found doing actual, substantial damage to any growing culti- er; booths, Roland Richards; pro
Roman days which the passage of
, vated crops, the cultivator of such crops may kill the deer and consume the gram, Mrs. Minnie Wellman; tickets,
years fails to obliterate. We can find to those of a strata untouched b y 1 same in his own family b ut n o t otherwise; but he shall not pursue the deer Harold Davis; prizes, Z. D. H arts
COMPLETE
you men today from whom, were you other churches. In its early days It I beyond the limits of his cultivated land in which the damage is being done. horn; lighting, Roland Crockett;
Whoever
kills
a
deer
in
accordance
with
these
provisions
shall
immediately
samples, Dorothy Upham; balloons,
to remark: "It had been a day of tri was called the Christian Mission,
The Ellswood model shown at left has the same
later taking the name of Salvation give notice of such fact to the commissioner of inland fisheries and game, Robert Davis. Much enthusiasm
umph in Capua"—would come the Army in token of its universality.
i and the character and estimated amount of damage done. Whoever shall was manifested at this meeting and
mighty superheterodyne circuit with the Pentode
immediate continuation: "Lentulus,
The primary objective of the Army cultivate any crops for th e manifest purpose of killing deer under the pro it is expected the results of this year's
returning with victorious eagles, had is the spreading of religion, but out visions of this paragraph shall in no wise be protected thereby; and it shall carnival will surpass even th a t of
tube and every new Majestic feature. Beautifully
amused the populace to an extent of this effort and component of it be unlawful to place salt or any other bait or food in any place for the pur last year, which was such a huge
toned and a handsome cabinet.
,
is an extensive social sendee reach posed f enticing deer thereto. Any dead deer foundin the woods not havingg a
hitherto unknown, even in that lux ing all classes and aiming to change tag identifying the owner thereof shall be subject to seizure and confisca success.
Mr. and Mrs. David Carter who
urious city.” We are not surprised wasters to producers. He told of the tion by the department.
have been at the home of Mr. and
that the gladiators arose upon the Industrial Home in Boston where
Mrs. W. L. Ballard for the summer
1000 homeless men are usefully em
Fox
hounds
when
properly
collared,
showing
name
and
residence
of
th;
leave today for Philadelphia.
•
impassioned words of Spartacus. ployed, of the Women's Refuge work,
owner or keeper, may be trained under the supervision of their owner or
The Baptist Lincoln Association
Even at this distance of centuries we of rehabilitation of broken men and keeper from Sept. 15 to Nov. 15.
will hold a quarterly meeting Wed
women and of the Sharon camp
find a thrill in them.
nesday at the Appleton Baptist
where 2000 children were carcJ for
Hunting licenses shall not be issued to any non-resident under 18 years of Church.
last summer. Col. Atkinson made no 1 age unless the written consent of the parent or guardian is attached to the
THEY'RE AGIN IT
As a result of the recent contest
effort to gloss over the tremendous application. Any resident under the age of 16 years may hunt without a
problem presented by unemployment license, provided he is accompanied by a parent or guardian at all times in the Baptist Sunday School, the
In th a t amazing document, the during the next few months.
losing side, the blues, will entertain
ELLSWOOD
while in the fields or forests or on the waters or ice of the stale with fire the reds at a social Friday night at
i eport of the Judiciary Committee of
Visiting Rotarians included Col. arms in his possession.
the
vestry,
Miss
Geraldine
Page,
the United States Senate, in .regard Atkinson and Frank Poland of Bos
chairman,
to the activities of the United States ton, Dr. E. A. Farrington of Haddon
• • • •
Flour sale at Perry’s Market, Sat
field. N. J.. Ned Leighton of Water
MJ
WAS
Brewers’ Association before prohibi ville and Charles W. Babb of Cam
urday and Monday—adv.
113*It
Church Notes
tion, is a frank statem ent of the den. Capt. Fox of the local Army
Baptist: Morning service a t 10.45
REAL ESTATE
methods by which the brewers corps and Major Trew and Adjutant
with sermon by the pastor, Rev.
Keller
of
Portland
were
guests.
George F. Currier; Marks of Disciple
accumulated their enormous funds
ship, special music; church school at
TRANSACTIONS
for the control of politics, subsidiz
noon; 6 o'clock, B.YjP.U.; evening
ing of the press, and maintenance of
service at 7 with dedication of the
9R
social pressure. This statement says
new hymnals followed by an address
in part:
by the pastor, "Christianity Is a Sing
John Ojanpera of W arren sold
ing Religion;” Trytohelp Club meets
land in Warren and buildings to
“In the first place we assessed the
Monday evening; the pastor will meet
Nester N. Salomaki of New York.
sales of all beer. . . . We levied an
: shelived until the age of 7, the re- i vived by her husband and daughter
SABRA F. WITHERSPOON
! the boys of the church at the p ar
assessment of $1000 on all the large
Fred L. Gilkey of Camden sold
Financial help is desired for carry
mainder of her life was spent in and one grandson Norman. Funeral
sonage Monday at 4 o’clock; T hurs
hotels and they paid it like little men ing on in Knox County the religious land and buildinsg in Camden to
Mrs. Sabra F. Witherspoon wife of North Haven until she moved here , services were held a t the home on
day evening, prayer service at 7.30.
and from $25 to $50 on the smaller training of unchurched boys and girls of K enneth B. Heald of Camden.
neglected rural districts. The work
Methodist, Rev. F. F. Fowle, min- Edwin W.Witherspoon,aged 79. died | last fall with her daughter, Mrs. C. Camden street yesterday morning-,
retail shops. Besides, each brewer the
is well organized, under a trained lead
Orin T. Burgess of M atinicus sold
; ister: Regular morning service at at her home on Camden streetWed- ,F. Crockett, who cared for her Burial at the Fuller cemetery, North
was required to solicit money from all er. I t calls for financial support. Con- ; land in Matinicus to M ilton A. Phil10.45 with sermon by pastor, special nesday. Borfl in Vinalhaven where | faithfully until the end. She is sur- i Haven.
kindred interests. . . . Those engaged tributions sent to this paper will be brook, Westbrook, Maine.
ptly acknowledged and passed on
[ music; evening service at 8 o’clock,
in making barrels, those from whom prom
to the treasurer of the Knox County
A rthur E. Harjula of South Thom
with sermon, music by young men;
we bought our horses and wagons and Association for rural religious education.
J. W. Robinson, to whom checks should aston sold land and buildings in
Thursday evening prayer service.
grain and machinery.”
be made payable.
«• • «
W arren to Jack Havisto of Union.
Conspicuous in the lists of those
Fred A. Thorndike of Rockland
<S> <$> <5> <S>
Interesting County Convention
moving to repeal the Eighteenth
sold land in Rockport to Charles A.
One of the most interesting and
Amendment are the names of the Dr. H. H. Plumer, Union ........ $25.00 Nystrom of Rockland.
inspiring meetings of the Knox
dispossessed brewers, who sigh for the M illard Hart, Rockland ......... 5.00
Hubert A. Goddard and Andree G.
County Sunday School Association
return of those halcyon days when Mrs. Ethel Frohock, Rockland 2.00 L. Goddard of New York city sold
was held Thursday at the Baptist
they stood behind the saloon and the Mr. and Mrs. W. O. F u lle r...... 10.00 land and buildings in St. George to
Church and despite the rain there
Loretta
F.
Morton
of
Ozone
Park.
saloon stood behind politics.
was a large attendance. The morn
Mrs. L. Wilbur Messer ............
5.00
A T O U R GREAT A N N U A L SA LE HELD ON SEPT. 4 W E DID N O T H A V E
Long Island. N. Y.
ing session opened at 10 o’clock with
Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood ............ 25.00
Lula M. Williamson of Union sold
FL O U R AND SO M E OF THE O T H E R ARTICLES ENOUGH T O GO
A MIGHTY ARMY
devotional service conducted by Rev.
for
Evelyn B. Crockett ................. 2.00 land and buildings in South Thom
Milton R. Kerr of Glenmere. Ad
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Cobb 10.00 aston to Eina Koljonen and Saimi
A R O U N D SO W E PROMISED T O R U N A SA L E O N THESE ARTICLES
dress of welcome was given by Dea.
We have never listened to so com Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Leach ...... 25.00
Koljonen
of
St.
George.
Arthur
K.
Walker
to
which
Rev.
H.
A G A IN . THE FLO U R AND O T H E R ARTICLES FO R THIS PROM ISED
prehensive presentation of the story Mabel E. Oxton, Rockville ....... 5.00
S. Kilborn of Thomaston responded.
Laura R. Marston of Rockland
of the Salvation Army as that given Mary E. Meserve, Thomaston 2.00 sold land and buildings in Rockland
SA LE H AVE A R R IV ED AND W ILL B E ON SA LE A T TH E SAM E PRICES
The
general
theme
of
the
entire
pro
by Colonel Atkinson, a t yesterday’s Dr. H. V. Tweedie..................... 25.00 to Florence G. Fogg of Rockland.
gram was "Going On," and the first
AS BEFORE, ON SA T U R D A Y A N D M ONDAY. TH ERE WILL BE NO
Mrs. Bertha Smiley .................. 5.00
address of the day was given by Rev.
meeting of the Rotary Club. It took Miss Ada B. Young .................... 5.00 George A. Wellman of Thomaston
FU R T H E R OFFERING OF TH ESE G OO DS A T TH ESE PRICES, SO COME
Ernest W. Robinson of Portland, who
him only half an hour, but he is a Miss Alena L. Young .............. 5.00 and Clifford E. Wellman of Hope
is
at
the
head
of
the
State
Sunday
sold
lahd
and
buildings
in
Rockland
E A R L Y AND GET ENOUGH F O R W INTER.
speaker with that gift of naturalness Mrs. Evelyn M. Hix ................. 25.00
School Work. His subject was “Going
to Stephan Alex of Rockland.
Complete
with
which carries straight to the heart Itooevik Club. Rockland ........ 5.00
On In Our State-wide Work.”
Harold S. Harlow of South Thom
Mrs. Edward W. Bok ............. 50.00
The afternoon session opened with
and understanding of the person giv Baptist Sunday School, Warren 18.50 aston sold land in South Thomaston
a pageant by members of the Rock
ing him ear. In these unusual times Lottie Ewell, Rockville .......... 5.00 to Albert W. Merchant of Rockland.
ville Sunday school. The large Bible,
Elberton R. Andrews of Rockport
with which communities are much Dr. W. F. Hart. Camden.......... 25.00
5x4 feet, which had been constructed
I sold land in West Rockport to Cam
concerned the activities of the Salva F. W. Barton. Tenant's Harbor 5.00 den & Rockland Water Co. of Rock
of wood and placed at the rig h t of
Methodist S. S.. Union ............ 25.00
the stage, adding much to the solem
tion Army are brought greatly to the D. J. Sivewright. Ten. Harbor 2.00 land.
nity of the services, figured promi
Brainerd R. Simmons of Rockland
front, nor should general support be Mrs. L. N. L ittlehale................. 2.00
nently in this part of the program, as
B aptist S. S. Tenant's Harbor 25.00 sold land and buildings in Rockland
withheld from them.
632 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND the characters represented were supMrs. Ava B. Lawry. .................
5.00 to Gilman Seabury of Rockland.
I posed to be stepping out from the
Robert. Hervey, Patricia Allen 3.00
Authorized Crosley Deaer
MISTAKEN ZEAL
I book. The idea was cleverly carried
Flour sale at Perry's Market, Sat
Thomaston contributions ........ 14.25
113-116
out. A roll call of the Sunday
113*It
Mrs. Ida Barrows, Rockville .... 2.00 urday and Monday—adv.
3 CA NS
12 CA NS
FU LL CA SE
Evidently they take their religion Jam es E. Kenney, St. George .. 1.00
schools followed and reports given on
church
vacation
schools
which
more seriously in Arkansas than we Mrs. E. P. Cooper, Wollaston, .. 2.00
showed th at 16 of these were held in
of the North are accustomed to, else Henry G. Caddy, St. George .. 1.00
Knox County. Miss Margaret McLeola F. Robinson, St. George 1.00
how can one explain the factional
Knight, county worker, gave an in
strife report from the town of Jones
teresting address. The open forum
Total to d a te ..........................$372.85
( led by Rev. Mr. MacDonald of Rockboro, resulting from the efforts of an
I land was greatly enjoyed and pi
LEWIS RICH KEEPS ON
evangelist to oust the pastor of the
very profitable. His theme was “Go
church. Troops were called out and Spruce Head Man Rescued From
ing On In Our Local School Work."
guardsmen with fixed bayonets stood
The evening service began a t 7 with
Bad Position By Plum Island Coast
a service of worship by the Rocl
Guard
about the tent where services were
Baptist Young People's Society,
being held. This is not the thing
Lewis Rich 27, of Spruce Head,
addresses at this session were glvi
meant by that fine old designation,
Miss McKnight and Rev. Fred
who spent Thursday night at the
the Church Militant.
W. Smith of the Christian Civic
Merrimac River Coast Guard Sta
League. A vocal duet by Mrs. Mil
tion
on
Plum
Island
continued
yes
THE FRIENDLY HAND
Rhodes and Charles Marston
terday on his lonely voyage in a 13very pleasing.
During the past few months some foot dory to Gloucester. Rich prob
400 former victims of infantile ably owes his life to quick work of
have presented themselves to the the Guardsmen, who rescued him
Harvard infantile paralysis commit from the rough seas.
try.
2 TO UN D p a c k a g e s
The Coast Guard lookout saw Rich
tee and donated blood for the pro
rowing
his
frail
craft
about
a
mile
duction of serum to be used in treat
off the island, and when he was
ment of sufferers from that disease. r.bout half a mile south of the sta
Certainly a fine piece of sacrificial tion the Guardsmen noticed that
ing numbers.
Our rental instruments are now coming in
service, taking into account that a he was trying to navigate the boat
2 LARGETACKAGES
towards land, and it was neatiy
pint of blood must be parted with in swamped. Other attem pts to escape
and this year we have some real bargains.
each instance. There are a lot of from the choppy sea failed, and
picket
boat
CG-2386
put
out
to
sea.
good folks In the world.
Inc. M. F. L
The Maine man, who started his
Temple—adv.
4 6 -S -tf
journey Sept. 1 and is bound for
Now is your time to save money!
EASY TO CURE
Gloucester to seek a job, was taken
from his dory in an exhausted con
The doctors tell us that rickets are dition. Spruce Head is near Rock
1855
1931
caused by a deficiency of lime. Well, land, and the difficulty off Plum
E.
A
.
GLIDDEN
&
CO
.
Island
was
the
first
which
Rich
had
who is to blame? Here are our
Waldoboro and Rockland
quarries full of rock and the kilns encountered on the lonely voyage.
Highlands
with
only waiting a gesture to burst into
ROCKLAND, ME.
Flour sale at Perry's Market, Sat
Artistic Memorials In Stone
112-113
renewed activity.
urday and Monday.—adv,
113! Jt
122S-tf

N EW EST
1932

SU PER H ETER O D Y N E
W IT H T H E N E W E X C L U S IV E

SPRA Y SHIELD TUBES
$44.50

$59.50

Small P aym ent D elivers
B alance on Easy
P aym ent Plan

HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.

The Rural Child

HEAR
THE

‘

A uthorized D ealer For M ajestic Products
A lso On Display a t Studley Furniture Co.

i

New Crosley
8 TUBE

Superheterodyne
RADIO

FLOUR SALE

$49.75

T ubes & Tennaboard

E. 0 . Philbrook & Son

Pianos - Victrolas - Radios
R E D U C E D P R IC E S
on instrum ents that have been

RENTED FOR THE SUMMER

M a in e M u sic S to r e

twobags $1. 0 0
MISS MUFF!ET FLOUR
lb 9c
FAT BACK SALT PORK
Mil V
EVAP0RAT1111 M ilA l8 c 7 2 c $ 2 .8 5
CREAM TAI {TAR & SODA tound of each»59c
tw° 5p°uNDbags / J5c
GRAHAM F LOUR
PURE BARIIADOES MOLASSES gallon 159c
SUNSWEET PRUNES
14c
C H IP S O
31 C
— ■)0c
ARMOUR’S CORNED BEEF

ARkTT trade here
PERRYX□ M
lT l/A l\l\L i I
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TALK OF THE TOW N
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

Sept. 19—Daylight saving ends.
Sept. 19 (Football)—Rockland High vs.
Skowhegan High at Community Park.
Sept. 22—Waldoboro—Pomona meets
with Meenahga Grange.
Sept. 22-23—Unity Park Pair.
Sept. 23—Appleton—Lincoln-Knox Baptist Association quarterly meeting.
Sept. 24-25—Montvllle fair.
Sept. 27—Knox County Outboard Asso
ciation regatta at Lake Meguntlcook.
Sept. 29-Oct. 1—North Knox Pair.
,?et ,.,i.~Knox Pomona Grange meets
with White Oak Grange.

Frank Blacklngton has moved from
Wendall Emery, formerly with the
State street to an apartment In The Central Maine Power Co., is now
Bicknell.
salesman and field representative for
House-Sherman Inc.
Miss Elizabeth Jameson is having
her annual vacation from the Secur
Last picnic of the season for the
ity Trust Co.
Short-Wavers crowd at Oakland Park
tomorrow. Meet at 9 o’clock in
Robert Gregory returns tomorrow front of Moor's drug store.
to Lowell. Mass., to resume studies
at Lowell Textile Institute,
Miss Mary Johnson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Johnson of Madi
Willis Hurd, bellman at The son, N. J., has entered Knox Hospi
Thorndike Is .spending a vacation tal to train for nursing.
week a t Brockton Fair and in Provi
dence.
It is expected th at the Boston air
plane service will be continued
Willis Robishaw, otherwise known through September, although no defi
as Willis Favreau, was arrested by nite announcement has been made.
Deputy Sheriff Ludwlck yesterday
charged with criminal assault upon a
Rockland will be on standard time
10-year-old girl.
tomorrow. Fans who plan to attend
- ■
the Philadelphia - Providence Col
Capt. L. A. Crockett, compass ad  ored Giants game at Togus should
juster, went today to Eastport where remember th a t the game is called at
he will exercise his professional skill 2.30 daylight, which is 1.30 standard.
on six ships owned by the Seacoast
lacking Co.
The battleship Wyoming dropped
in unexpectedly yesterday morning,
Dr. and Mrs. Walter P. Conley, J. and held a standardization trial on
F. Burgess and Bradford Burgess at- the Rockland course. She didn't
ended the annual convention of the exactly break the track record, but
aine Optometrists’ Association at did show the comfortable speed of 21
ir on Wednesday.
knots.

WEATHER
Temperature at 7.30 this morning
only 41, just escaping a frost last
night. As climax__tR a beautiful day
yesterday came a late afternoon
shower followed by a singularly bril
liant rainbow, the secondary bow
with colors reversed being clearly
defined. Rainbow at night, sailors'
delight, runs the old saying. Gener
ally speaking, our weather east of the
Rocky Mountains comes from the
west, so the proverb has a scientific
basis, since the evening rainbow on
the eastern clouds means th a t the
storm is already to the east of us
and travelling farther away. Cloud
less skies this morning bear out the
prophecy, and the radio report gives
continued fair for tomorrow with
The Garden Club will meet Tuesmoderate north winds. Yesterday
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
noon temperature, 67.
Nina Beverage, Chestnut street, at
3 o’clock. The feature of the meet
Miss Marion Starrett will have a ing will be an informal address by
vacation from the Maine Music Store. Miss Anna Coughlin.
Daylight saving ends tonight. Set
your timepieces back one hour before
you retire.
Montville F air next Thursday and
Friday.
Raicing, baseball, band
concert, etc.
Frederick Mason, a well known
Augusta newspaper man, who was at
one time on the staff of a Rockland
newspaper, is making another tour
of Europe. A member of The Cou
rier-Gazette staff acknowledges the
receipt of a “Lunnon” postcard.
Sunday evening local Hebrews will
begin the observance of Yorn Kippur,
the Day of Atonement—the most
solemn day in the Jewish calendar.
In the Synagogue the melody of the
Koi Nidre is to be heard. The plain
tive melody of the ages, the prayers
of repentance, the awe-inspiring Shofar or ram ’s horn, the vigilant fasting,
all aid man in his quest for oneness
with God and humanity.
Eastern S tar rummage sale in old
Woolworth store. Masonic Temple,
. 21 at 9 o’clock.—adv.
113-114

( The only Knox County m atter
argued in Law Court at Augusta this
week was th a t of Pearl M. Tibbetts
of Rockland vs. Arden McCorrison of
Portland—an automobile case in
which the Knox County jury had
awarded the plaintiff damages in the
Richard Bird Jr., National field sum of $750. Charles T. Smalley for
agent for the General Sunday School plaintiff; Lancaster of Lewiston for
Association and the Y.P.C.U. will be defendant.
at the home of Rev. and Mrs.
George H. Welch, Broadway, this
Wilbur N. Hurd of 31 Park place
evening when he will conduct a con deposited a paper bag on the edi
ference for young people’s work.
torial desk yesterday, and out popped
two handsome and thoroughly devel
William Rounds, Kennedy Crane oped peaches which he had just
Jr. and George B. Wood Jr., go to picked on the premises. The tree was
Bowdoin College today to enter upon a small one but bore eight well
their second year.—Albert McCarty ripened peaches which were very
goes to Worcester. Mass., tomorrow to much like the Georgia variety in ap
resume his studies at Holy Cross Col pearance and taste.
lege.—William Ellingwood Jr. has
entered Maine Central Institute at
Interest in the Thrift Shop pro
Pittsfield as a student.
ject continues to grow. A meeting of
representatives
of
the
several
The Knox County Outboard Club chtirches will be held at 3 o'clock
Association will hold its first annual Monday afternoon at the room at
regatta Sept. 27 at Lake Meguntlcook. 447 Main street, next to the Cham 
Starting a t 2 o’clock there will be ber of Commerce office, for the pur
four races of four miles each, to be pose of organizing a group to operate
run In two heats. The course starts the shop. The call is issued by the
near the bathing beach and extends Red Cross. T h rift Shops have proven
for about a mile along the turnpike. very successful as relief measures In
Thrills in plenty are expected as many cities. The former waiting
there is a hairpin turn at each end room of the street railway has been
and the boats are always near shore. donated for the wlntpr.
If enough interest is shown, the boys
Flour sale a t Perry's Market, Sat
hope to make this a regular attracurday and M onday—adv.
113*lt
tiqn each year.

Vina Johnson Is clerking in Knight
If you wish to become better ac
Bros. Market on Park street.
quainted with the fish an d game
regulations Clerk of Courts Milton
Mrs. Ray Erskine has returned to M. Griffin will be glad to supply you
her home a t 17 Grace street, after a with a booklet containing the new
few weeks’ vacation.
and revised laws.
Walter Chaples, Sr., is confined to
Merrill Reed of Bordentown, N. J.,
his bed by an attack of rheumatic and formerly of this city, spent a
fever, the result of his fall from a part of th e summer as th e guest of
ladder Labor Day.
Capt. and Mrs. Elmer Reed in Cam
den. He was in the city th is week,
There will be a meeting of Troop on his return to New Jersey, where
2 of working groups of the Universa- he is a member of the faculty a t the
list Church a t Mrs. Faith Berry’s, 25 Bordentown Military Institute. He
did undergraduate work a t the Uni
□rove street, a t 7.30 next Monday.
versity of Maine and later a t Cor
Miss Pearl Borgerson has been nell. and recently pursued special
visiting this week in Quincy, Mass., work at Princeton.
during the first half of her annual
Children’s Playground closed a suc
vacation from the clerk of court’s
cessful season with Miss Helen Matoffice.
son in charge and Herman M. Hart
There will be a special matinee for president. The usual activities have
children Tuesday afternoon at 4 at been carried on with the annual pic
the Strand Theatre showing the nic held a t Ingraham hill. Several
Marx Bros, in their newest comedy smaller picnics were held during the
hot weather. The Association co-op
“Monkey Business.”
erated with the Public Library on the
The track record at Belfast was Cronan story plan with 150 children
.broken Wednesday when ex-Senator present. The plant is in excellent
President and director
Buzzell’s Peter J. K. did the mile in condition.
2.11’/*. C. Earle Ludwick of Rock unite in expressing their appreciation
of the many courtesies extended to
land was the presiding judge.
the Palyground this season.
Miss Irm a Fickett, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis W. Fickett, of 54
M^ny Rockland folks will be glad
Rankin street, will enter her junior to know th a t The Blue Ridge Ramb
year at the Leland Powers School of lers which were heard over station
the Theatre, Boston, Sept. 28.
WCSH. an d who open a one week’s
engagement at Strand Theatre,
Starting Monday Strand Theatre Portland, are booked to play in
will operate on standard time with Rockland a t Park Theatre for four
matinee a t 2 o'clock, evening per days starting Wednesday, Sept. 30.
formances 6.30 and 8.30 and con The Ramblers are a group of 12
tinue Saturday 2 to 10.30.
young men and girls who have given
programs over nearly all of th e im
The Lincoln Lions Club is show portant radio chains, being espe
ing Its interest in the town schools cially known for their rendition of
by voting to buy 1000 "Safety First” the old mountaineer melodies which
book covers to be used In them, and have never been written, b u t are
by appointing a committee to aid handed down from generation to gen
the school committee in providing eration.
an athletic field for Mattanawcook
Academy.
An exhibition game of baseball
between th e fast Philadelphia Col
The Rockland High School foot ored G iants and the f*rovidence Col
ball team swings Into action at ored G iants is scheduled a t Togus
Community Park this afternoon, for Sunday. This will be th e banner
when 11 sturdy warriors will gaze attraction of the season. T h e Phila
into the countenances of 11 other delphia G iants have played a t Togus
sturdy warriors from Skowhegan. several times this year, while the
The backfield men of the Rockland Providence Giants have made sev
team will probably be Flanagan, eral appearances in different parts
Knowles, Lee Thomas and Freeman, of the State, and have been playing
while in the line will be seen Mazzeo, fast ball in the Boston Twilight
Haskell, Doyle, Crockett, Connon, League. The Providence club has
Achorn and Gray. There are also several players who turn in sen
some strong substitutes.
sational plays. Jackman will twirl
for the Philadelphia G iants with
Flour sale at Perry’s Market, Sat White on the receiving end. Game
urday and Monday.—adv.
113*lt starts a t 2.30 daylight.

Page Three
From th e Damariscotta hospital
everybody’s sing. A girl’s choir will
comes the reassuring word th a t Miss
furnish the music for this service
IN THE
Barbara Blaisdell, one of the victims
with a duet by Ruth Harper and
of the recent automobile accident,
Frances Storer. The subject of Mr.
showed very noticeable improvement
MacDonald’s sermon will be, “Words
yesterday, and that while a few more
of Hope." All the services of this
days m ust elapse before she can be
church will be on standard time. The
considered out of danger, strong
happy prayer and praise meeting will
hopes are entertained.
Charles
be on Tuesday evening at 7.15.
Bicknell driver of the car, is also
• • • «
making good progress.
The 20 There will be services at Ingraham
Rey.
L.
G.
Perry, pastor of the
stitches which were taken in his head Hill chapel Sunday at 3 o’clock.
Littlefield
Memorial
Church.will
♦ * V ♦
will be removed probably th e first of
preach morning and evening. His
the week.
At the Congregational Church to morning subject will be "The way of
morrow morning Mr. Rounds will . life,” and the choir will sing the
Unofficially from North Haven preach on the subject “With the , anthem, “God is good.’’ with Edward
comes word that Charles A. Lind Whole Heart." The Sunday School ; Jameson as soloist. Junior Church
bergh, Jr., will not leave the island for and Comrades Of the Way will open at 10.30 Is for children from five to
perhaps another month, due to the their services Sept. 27.
eleven years of age under the direc
♦• • .
prevalence of infantile paralysis. His
tion of Miss Olive Bragg. Sunday
grandparents, Senator and Mrs.
At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal!, School is at 11.45 with classes for all
Dwight W. Morrow, are due to re Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, services for ages, and young people's meeting at
turn to New Jersey within a few tomorrow will be appropriate for the 6.15, with Miss Ruth Conant as lead
days, but little Charles will continue 16th Sunday after Trinity: Holy er. At 7.15 the subject of the ser
at their summer estate in th e charge Communion at 7.30; church school at mon will be “Second coming of
of a very efficient nurse an d a friend 9.30; Matins and sermon a t 10.30; Christ.” The young ladies’ choir will
of the family. The son of the famous vespers a t 7 o'clock.
sing and Mrs. Evelyn Hart and Miss
*♦♦•
flyers has not been interviewed on
Olive Bragg will present a duet.
the subject, but it is believed that he -At the Methodist Church tomorrow Prayer meeting Tuesday will be
would elect to remain at North Haven morning Mr. Marr's subject will be at 7.30.
for which he evidently shares his par "Service for Love’s Sake.” At 7.15
he will speak on "The Living Way."
ents' great admiration.
When this paper went to press an
Epworth League at 6. Next week is
Rally week. Tuesday supper a t 6 will air of excitement prevailed the Coun
Me. and Mrs. Luke S. Davis, O. B. be
followed by devotional service. A try Club golf course, where prepara
Lovejoy, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Stew
for the juniors will be held tions were being made for the 19th
art, Mr. and Mrs. Allan Sawyer, Mrs. social
Thursday
after school.
handicap golf tournament open to
Castera Means, Miss Ruth Rogers.
♦**♦
the State. The event is sponsored bv
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cables Milton
At First Church of Christ, Scien the Maine State Golf Association and
Rollins, Mrs. G. B. Clark, Mrs. Annie tist,
corner of Cedar and Brewster
Aylward and Charles Gregory mo streets, Sunday services are at 10.30 precedes by only one week the final
tored to Round Pond Wednesday eve and the subject of the lesson sermon open amateur handicap of the sea
son. which will be played at the Norning where they attended the
monthly meeting of the Knox and tomorrow will be "Matter." Sunday | way Country Club. It is expected
Lincoln Association of P ast Grands School is a t 11.45. Wednesday eve | that there will be from 50 to 60 enand Past Noble Grands. T here were ning testimony meeting is at 7.30. | tries. Play begins at 1.30.
about 75 present at supper. The Oc The reading room is located at 400
tober meeting will be held in Apple- Main street, and is open week days
Flour sale at Perry's Market, S at
from 2 until 5 p. m.
ton the fourth Wednesday.
urday and Monday.—adv.
113*lt
. . . .
Rev. George H. Welch, pastor of
BORN
Daily Tribune, Johnstown, P a ; the Unlversalist Church, will have as
Carrolltown—A testimonial dinner his topic Sunday morning at 10.30 SMITH—At South Thomaston. Sept. 12.
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry Smith, a daugh
was held for F. F. MacWilliams of “The Reasonableness of Religion.”
ter.
Cresson by 25 employees of the elec The quartet will sing the anthem
trical department of the Pennsyl “Praise the Lord, O Jerusalem,"
MARRIED
vania Coal & Coke Corporation at Maunder, and Mrs. Katherine Veazie WAGNER - HALLENBECK — At Camden,
the Bearer Hotel Saturday evening. and Chester Wyllie will sing as a duet
Sept. 16. by Rev Albert E. Luce. Capt
James Arthur Wagner of Camden and
Judge John H. McCann, of Ebens "Something for Thee,” Wooler. Sun
Miss Bess Godwin Hallenbeck of Palm
burg, made an address after the din day school at noon. The annual
Beach. Fla.
ner, short talks from others Inter church convention opens a t Oakland
spersing the dinner courses. A hand today and several of the parish are
DIED
some ta n leather brief case was planning to attend, among them the SHANNON—At Rockland. Sept. 17, Mary
tendered the honor guest, who has pastor.
E., daughter of Mr. and Mrs John
• . »•
Shannon, aged 1 month. Funeral Sat
quit service with the Pennsylvania
urday afternoon at 2 o'clock from 20
Coal & Coke Company to take a posi
The subject of the sermon a t the
Thomaston street.
tion with the Flood City Brass & First Baptist Church on Sunday
Electrical Company of Johnstown. morning will be “Called!" with spe
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere thanks
He was employed by the former com cial music by Miss Bertha Luce, vio
neighbors and friends for the many
pany for about 10 years. Judge Mc linist. The church school will meet to
acts of kindness and words of sympathy
Cann made the presentation of the at noon with classes for all ages. we have received from them In our
gift. Among the guests was Mr. Mat- Christian Endeavor meeting will be great sorrow
Mrs. Catherine M. Wade, Janet P.
Williams’ father, J. F. MacWilliams held a t 6 o'clock. The people’s eve Wade.
Mrs. Alice A. Cook.
of Cresson.
ning service at 7.15 will open with
Camden.

D O N ’T G A M B L E W IT H F U E L O IL !
T H E “ETHYL”
O F FU EL OILS

NATIONAL COMMERCIAL FLYINO, SCHOOLS. SALES « SERVICE

How many oil-burner owners are having heating

BOX

A DIVISION OF
CURT1SS VRICHT CORPORATION

P IIO N E

SILENT A U TO M A T IC
a n d EA STERN O IL

380

RO CKLAND,

troubles— either combustible, economical or dirty
smoky troubles?

T H E BEST IN
OIL H EA TERS

CURTISS-WRIGHT'FLYING SERVICE

M A IN E
1326

The Curtiss-Wright problem is

only one of many that our clean, high quality and

A fter carefully examining various leading oil burn

economical oil has solved. You can’t gamble with

ers this company secured the agency for the Silent

fuel oil— the wintry nights are too long and cold.

Automatic and Easternoil for these reasons— the

And you can’t find the best oil until you have used

Silent Automatic ( ‘‘rotary’’ burner) won the world

our oil and made comparisons.

leadership in production, sales and installation in

September 10,1931

1929 and 1930 and the Easternoil ("g u n ” type) is
the fastest growing burner in Maine, a Maine product

P R IC E S T H E

and designed for Maine winters.

CH EA PEST EVER

A.O.Moloon Company,
Texas O il D istrib u tors,
Rockland, Maine

The price of oil is the lowest ever heard of in Rock-

Gentlemen:

•land.

Not only that but We have an expert service

man who services your burner (within reason) free
of charge.

And there is no extra charge for out of

town oil deliveries and servicing.

.

CORRECT MEASURE
MENTS, TOO
•

O IL H E A T ONE-FIFTH
C H EA PER TH A N COAL

After using various brands o f o i l to heat our o f f ic e s
and hangar, we were very much surprised to note an
improvement, and discovered th a t an i n i t i a l order o f
your furnace o i l was being u sed .
•

’

>•

Let our salesman call and inform you of the won
derful qualities of these burners, not forgetting the
convenient finance plan.

f i4*

' 1. V

We note tb a t your o i l is more combustible and in volves
no d if f ic u lt y whatever in being ignited by our regular
automatic ig n itio n system. Other o ils required that we
ig n ite i t by f ir s t ig n itin g paper with a matoh and then
throwing i t into the furnace.

And did you know that 150 gallons of fuel oil is
equivalent to a ton of coal? This factor makes oil heat
approximately 1-5th cheaper than coal. You really
can’t afford to be without this modern heating system.

Your o i l i s undoubtedly the most economical and the
cleanest we have ever used.

OIL B U R N ER
A PPLIC A TIO N

<

An X-acto meter pump attached to the delivery
truck insures you of honest measure right to the last
drop.

We are g iv in g you t h i s ’ u n so lic ite d testim onial because
we have been so much pleased with the improvement in
our heating systeera.
I

Don’t gamble with an unseen quantity— you

Your8'v ery truly,
CURTISS-WRIGHT FLYING SERVICE.

RLE:JP

whether it be hot air, hot water, steam or vapor.

A. C. M cLOON
&CO.

R.L. E sslin ger,
Superintendent o f Miantenance.
. /
‘

TEL. 51
H IGHEST Q U A LITY
FU EL OILS, FU R N A C E OILS A N D RANGE OILS

been so perfected that these two leaders are adapted
for any heating system which you may possess—

may watch your oil being metered into your tank.

A. C. McLOON
& CO.

The Silent Automatic and Easternoil Burners have

TEL. 51
H IG H EST Q UALITY

’ “W O R L D 'S O L D E S T FLYIN G O R G A N IZ A T IO N *'

FUEL OILS, FU R N A C E OILS A N D RANGE OILS
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Every-Other-Day

some of the names she taught me,
WARREN
! the last name seeming singularly ap
propriate to me when the little heN E W Y O R K P O L IC E B A N D O P E N S E X P O S IT IO N
In the account of the attendance In
patica first puts forth its tiny leaves
the different schools printed in the 1
covered with a soft fuzz. We called
Thursday issue of this paper the num- I
! its blossoms “May flowers’ then be
ber for this year at grammar school j
7 8
6
cause it was the only May flower we
5
11 X 3 M
should have been 45, or 15 more than I
knew for some years and it blooms
last year. Adding the sixth grade
12
even before the trailing arbutus
IO
II
9
makes the increase.
; some times.
The Gamma Beta boys enjoyed a
At eighty my grandmother would
lb 17
15
corn roast Monday evening by way
IM
13
| go over a stone wall much more
INumber Twenty-two 1
of celebrating the birthdays of Ken
quickly and gracefully than I could,
dall and Forrest Adams a t the Adams J
21
Old Folks No Longer
18
19 i 2 0
for she was a little wisp of a woman.
hdme in South Warren. Ice cream I
How many old folks do you know? i while I was a tall ungainly girl with
and birthday cakes were also on the i
i
25
2M i
23
Really old, I mean. Not the kind such long unmanageable legs that
menu.
who hasten to the much advertised j getting over a fence, or in fact get
Dr. and Mrs. Dana Newman of Au- |
28
29
“old folks' dance" and kick up their ting anywhere at all except on a
26
^7
gusta were guests Sunday of Mr. and I
W:
heels joyfully all the evening and straight course along a smooth road,
Mrs. Leroy Norwood.
1
33
then drive home long past midnight was a m atter of some time and much
i
32 i
30
31
Wednesday supper guests of Mr.
at the rate of forty or fifty miles an nice calculation.
and Mrs. Jesse Mills were Mr. and
hour, but the kind that you and I
At eighty-eight my aged relative
3M
35
Mrs. Russell Weiser and son Earl ol
knew when we were a dozen years took a walk up the Kiln Hill and on
Roxbury, Mass., who have been spend
w?
old—the kind th a t sat back in the I to the side of the mountain, to visit
MO Ml M2
i
ing some time at their cottage at
38
39
36 3 7
chimney corner and rocked because | an old neighbor, and had. it not
Crescent Beach.
they were too old and feeble to do I been for an undue indulgence in
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Andrews and
M6
i
M5
i f MM
M3
anything else. They went to bed [ unwonted dainties I see no reason
Mr. and Mrs. George Teague attended
at eight o'clock because there was ; why she might not have continued
TTTthe funeral services of the late Ro- I
56
s
M9 i
nothing else to do and time hung I her earthly career until now, growM7
land Wade. Thursday a t Camden.
heavily on their hands. Perhaps the I (ng younger each year, and happier,
Much sympathy is felt by W arren I
55 1 56
old ladies could knit a little, and we JThat would make her age now about
5M
53
51
friends for the widow and daughter i
would sometimes see a tottering old [ one hundred and thirty. I read yesand also the sister Mrs. Alice Cook
grandpa waiting patiently for the i terday of a lady one hundred and
60
61
in their bereavement.
59
58
57
cow’s to come home from pasture twenty years old, celebrating her
Recent guests of Mrs. Jesse Mills .
and later pottering about the place, birthday very happily with relatives.
were Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Randall of |
65
GM
43
shutting up the hens.
EW YORK'S fam ous Police Department Hand of TO m usicians, all uniform ed members of M anhat
Her photograph accompanied the
k
Millis, Mass., who have a cottage at 1
Do you see any of these old folks article and my first thought was that
tan's police force, w ill open the lo t h annual E astern Suites Exposition In Springfield, M ass., on
Pemaquid.
nowadays? Not one. The truth is it somewhat resembled my grand
r
Sunday, Sept. 80, w ith concerts afternoon and e ven in g. The band is the only official municipal m usical
Marshall White's iteme is on the I
that there are no old folks now. I mother at sixty. Where are all the
organization in th e United States and appears by sp ecial permission of P o lice Commissioner Edw ard
list of entrants at the Rockland Com
know a lady, who left her sixtieth old folks? Here is the only picture
mercial College.
P. M nlrooney. The band Is shown as it w ill appear at th e Exposition and th e inserts are of Capt. F ritz
VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
birthday behind her several years I have seen in years of a face which
HORIZONTAL
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Starrett
Forsch, conductor, and Lieut. W illiam P. Mahoney, president of the Police Band Association.
11- Distant
ago, who can dance till after midnight looked as old folks looked to me
47-Told a falsehood
1-Rear
and daughters Pauline and Ruth ac
12- Ascended
50- F em inlne name
with the youngest of you. She when I was a kid.
companied by Mrs. H. M. Robinson 1 5-Crowd
13- Raised platform at
51- Conjunctlon
makes her own ball dresses and helps
9-Part of a minute
The moral of all this is: Come to
and son George were callers Sunday |
SOUTH
THOMASTON
WEST
ROCKPORT
end of room
52- A form er Spanish
her friends with theirs. She belongs Maine, where folks never grow old.
on Mrs. Evelyn Vining at South Hope. I 11-Feast day (Sp.)
17-ln bed
kingdom
to several clubs and is among the I myself am a living ILustration of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Libby have re- ‘ 13-Act
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clarence
Snow
and
George
Andrews
who
has
been
visit
19-A prong
I
foremost in things educational and this slogan, for at thirty-nine I
14-Large wooded plant| 56-To benumb
ing relatives in this vicinity has re son Charles of Revere, Mass., were turned to Belmont, Mass., where he
21- Lighten
|
57-Delirium tremene
15- Centurles
movements pertaining to the better- ceased to regard years and birth
Labor Day guests of his mother, Mrs. will resume teaching a t the high
turned to Minneapolis, Minn.
22- Girl’s name
(abbr.)
16- Egyptian tun-god
ment of the race. She even gets jays and as a consequence I have reschool.
Georgia
Snow.
Miss Clara Fiske was a recent guest
24- Broke suddenly
58- Nude
18-Sklll
“mash letters" occasionally, to which mained thirty-nine for lo these
The following members of WessaMr. and Mrs. Leland Philbrook and ' 20-Comrade
25- Drawing rooms
59- To cause grain to
(Ger.)
she pays no sort of attention. I ; many years, positively refusing to 1 Congratulating the St. George of her niece. Mrs. A A. Clark.
family
spent
the
weekend
at
FriendI
A utility shower was given Mr and weskea8 Grange attended the all day
27- A protective cover
germ inate
22- Bone of the body
know several business men from grow old and decrepit mentally, not- team on its second time winning the VHs
R chard RusseU at the Grange sesslon of timerock Valley held Sat- ship with Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
ing for th e cloth es
artificially
23- A flower
sixty to eighty years old who are withstanding the fact th at my physi- baseball prize.
h a l' Tuesday evening a .V was 1“^ - u,day in North Haven ^ ott Rack’ Thompson.
28- Part of the leg (pi.)
61- Large country
25- Manner
carrying on business as actively as cal state may sometimes belie my
nall
Iuesaaj
eveningaim
was
large
c
h
a
ries
Rackliff,
Dorothy
RackWe played baseball at the Harbor ly attended by relatives and friends
Mrs. Helen Maxey has been having
31- A title
(abbr.)
26- Dried leaves used
they did thirty years ago, the only alleged youth.
in my boyhood. Hardly the game or of the newlyweds. Mrs. Russell was liff. Marion Rackliff, Maurice Rack- a few days' vacation from the Fuller- j
32- Father
62- Molded
, m edicinally
signs of age apparent being gray hair
So come to Maine and grow young
Cobb-Davis store.
36- Holy persons
64-H elm sm en
the outfit of today. Homemade balls formerly Miss Hilda Wilson of Waldo liff. Allard Pierce and Mary Sleeper
27- Request
and an inclination to hold the daily with me.
The engine which was in the War
Village schools opened Monday with
37- Mimicked
66- Raw m etals
29- Establiehed
paper a little farther away with each
and bats, no masks or pads, and the boro.
an enrollment of 42 pupils in the pri ren shoe shop has been sold to Bos-, 30- Grassy m eadow
39-Harbor
67- Dozes
/
passing year. Where have the old
Ump
was
called
the
Empire.
Anv
There
were
seven
or
more
members
mary school and 28 in the grammar ton parties, the business being done ; 31- Waste
ROCKVILLE
41- Thln
folks gone?
of
this
Sunday
school
in
attendance
of the village we happened to be
school, with the same teachers in through Isador Gordon of Rockland.1 33- Norse god d ess of
42- A king of Persia
VERTICAL
The pageant “Out of tne Bible” part
We used to read about "revering”
at
the
sessions
of
the
Knox
County
did for a ball field.
Mr. and Mrs. John Teague spent j
charge.
43- Happy
1- Exist
the sea
gray hair. Nowadays we seldom get recently given here by members of
Sunday
school
convention
Thurs
We didn't go over to Hart's Neck
Elisha Odiornc and daughter have the weekend with relatives in Cam- j 34- Couple
46-Strikes gently
2- Deed
an opportunity to revere it, for the Sunday school under direction of to play ball in those far-off days of day in Rockport.
arrived from Pleasant Beach to spend den.
48- Venturee
3- City of Ireland
35- English title
should we make any attempt in that Miss Margaret McKnight was pre more than 50 years ago. Our fight
Mrs. Kenneth Thompson of Friend- I
Misses Dorothy and Bernice Nutt
49- Killed violently
direction such an indignant protest sented with even greater success at ing men were at sea in the summer. left Tuesday for Vassalboro where the winter at the home of his daugh ship is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Leland j 36- The juice of a plant 4- To m ix, as dough
ter Mrs. Annie Munday, who will keep
52- A wrap
*“ “ “ *"=•• I ie n l u t i u a ) iui v assaiu u iu w n
I 5-A sm all roll of
38-Lassoed
would foltow as would effectually RockDort T h u rsd a y bpfnrp thp eon- “ ‘B
Philbrook.
fu tn r p o tto m n f
cuph vpntion of thp Kn'ov C m intv Sundav and lhe -vounEsters who remained at they entered Oak Grove Seminary as
asnouse
a nerce
houseior
forrre
Fred
Piercemis
thiswinter.
winter.
53- Japanese coin
tobacco leaves
40-Aged
“^vPrinv “Y f
attempt at such ^ o n ^ l '
R^ ox ^ ou" 5 ®™da. home weren't just keen to fight the students. Dorothy who was gaduated
Mrs. Carl Borgerson and children
Miss Julia Libby spent Wednesday , 43- Opened the mouth ! 6-Long grass stem
54- M ischievous child
reverlng'
=
attended
Neckers' After the “dkarmament with honors from Rockport High last who have spent the summer with her with Mrs. John Teague.
55- Feminine name
j 7-Farm animal
wide, a s in
« —__. .. .
conference when the selectmen dis- -June will take a post graduate course father Fred Pierce have returned to
58-Hinder
Rev. and Mrs. Charles Paul and |
8-M ountain (abbr.)
yawning
At the age of sixty my grand
armed the forces of both sides, sling60-Summit
daughter Nancy Ellen of South Port
! 9-A reddish brown
44- Numbers (abbr.)
mother sat in the chimney corner, ed the outing given for the members shots pistols, black-jacks and brass and Bernice is a sophomore. Miss Rockland.
Priest, also in the last June
The following from this village are land were in town Wednesday. An- |
10-A political party of 63-lnterjection
45- An unexpected
too old and feeble to do any work of the auxiliary of the Spanish War knuckles were among the weapons to Ruth
165-Till sale (abbr.)
I ' U. S. (abbr.)
pleasure
and expecting to die almost any day. Veterans and their husbands at the go in
to the
th e discard
discard. Then peace graduating class at R.HJS., is attend- attending Rockland High School this drew was making his grandparents in
into
ing
Oak
Grove
this
year.
term:
Allard
Pierce,
Marion
Watts,
Augusta
a
visit
and
incidentally
re
cottage
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Milton
Dick
reigned.
She planned for death several years,
O. Bernard Jones of Worcester has Mary
Sleeper, Stanton Sleeper covering from a tonsil operation re
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
The last hall cam e in w hich ,
until at length becoming discouraged at Seven Tree Pond. Supper was
n la v e d oon
n Spectacle
501(1 theplace
P10^ tQ* Elmer
known
Maloney.
Doris Harlow,
Maloney, Vlnnie
Myr- cently performed.
she began to take interest in things served and an enjoyable evening heined
neipeci. was
was played
spectacle Graves
s taas
rr the
of John Frank
tle Harlow
George
Miss Helene Boggs, daughter of Mr.
V IN A L H A V E N
material, and a t seventy she was passed.
| island in 1910, when someone threw a
Members and friends of the church lobster party. When the boys and ville and New York and has bought Graves, Annie Anderson, Arlene Ma- and Mrs. Harold Boggs, started Fri
my boon companion in my many
Joseph Conrad Twinem, State ge
hikes about the mountain and even here deeply appreciate the kindness gjris were full-up with lobster? it was the Fuller place, Beech street, Rock- kenen, Marion Rackliff, Maurice day for her home in New York, after
of Rockland
ball'" XL
It may
?°rt'
Harold
Jones and t hfamily
who MRackliff,
Mabel
Munroe and Elmer being the guest of relatives here for ologist and professor of geology at
walked to Thomaston on several oc of
., Mr: Karl
,,
...
,in. 'painting
, _
, jU
luSt1 the time
LUliC to
LU “plav
pztvv uau.
m ay
havo
Bonn
rv » /» im v in tr
o
O rftV P R
o n tm a n
V i c o T 'b -.v z v th v D o « l r l i f f i s o
the summer.
University of Maine, surveyed the
casions to visit her sister on the hill the weather vane with gold leaf and be they have improved the field since
Mrs. Earl Sheldon is teaching in quarries of the town this week and
that party—it sure was rough then: house the past four years will move student in Camden High.
near the “big meeting house.” She making no charge.
found much of interest for his report.
Mrs. Lizzie Babb and Floribell Allen Waldoboro.
Mrs. Maud Bradley is having her 250 smackers are not to be held ' to the Beech Hill residence as soon
it was who taught me to notice the
Mr. Sprague of Oakland is em He was accompanied by Neil Calderentertained the Merrimeeters Thurs
common things in wood and field house repaired and painted. Fred lightly. Put them in the bank and as it is vacated.
wood. Mr. Twinem whose home is
day afternoon with Mrs. Charles ployed at the Millsyde Lunch.
Patridge is doing the work.
some day build a gymnasium.
and to give them a name.
Allen Goldfine and Mr. Brown of on Lqng Island, N. Y., was a guest
Emery of Rockland as special guest.
Simmons Reunion
Mrs. Florence McMillan and daugh- I
Boze
I am often surprised to find among
Interest in letting of the bridge con Boston were in towm Thursday on a of Mr. and Mrs. Austin Calderwood,
Somerville. Mass,
the common English names of plants ter Margaret of Rockland have been
The annual reunion of the Sim
(
-----------------in the Botany, the same names guests of Mr, and Mrs. Dana A.
mons family was held Sept. 12 with tract is running high. Women who business trip in regard to their in Pleasant street.
Mr. and Mrs. Amnrose Peterson
which she gave for them in those | Sherer
Don’t try to kid us any longer about Mr. and Mrs. James McLaughlin. Old are able to take a few boarders should terests in the Georges River Mills.
The Boiled Dinner Club met were at Knox Hospital Wednesday,
E. H. Perry is spending the week that
far-off times when neither of us had
opportunity-knocks-but-once- j County Road, Rockland. After a so notify Mr. Hurd at once.
A daughter was born to Mr. and Thursday with Miss Susie Hahn, i where Mrs. Peterson remains for ob
stuff. We've had at least a dozen cial hour passed while the guests
ever seen a Botany and hardly knew in Lewiston.
There were 12 present at dinner and servation.
After passing a few days at her opportunities during the past 18 were arriving, and a bountiful din- Mrs. Harry Smith Saturday night.
there was such a book. "Five fin
A group of interested citizens met squares for the Woman's Club quilt 1 Capt. and Mrs. Leroy Ames returned i
ger,” "Liberty tea,” “horsemint,” home here Miss Olive Tolman has months to buy stocks at record ner served on tables set on the front
and Mrs. William were embroidered.
"silverweed,” “mouse's ear” wereI returned to Rockland.
j lows.—The New Yorker.
lawn, the business meeting was held. at the home of Mr.
,
Thursday from Bangor. The Salton- j
• • • •
and these officers elected: President, elem ents Tuesday night and made
stall yacht which Capt. Ames has
Robert S. Simmons, East Warren; 1
m regard to using the money
Mrs. W. A. Burgess returned Tues sailed this season was in the harbor
vice presidents, Mrs. Nora Benner, ra;sed. a t the lawn fete for the pur- day from a week's visit in Boston.
Thursday.
Delicious
Rockland, W. J. Bryant, Union and P°se ol lmPr0Vln8 the cemetery. WilAmong tnose who went to Camden
Mrs. Lora Hardison entertained at
liam
Clements,
W.
P.
Sleeper
and
James McLaughlin, Rockland; secre
Thursday to attend the funeral serv flinch Wednesday evening.
Different
tary. Mrs. Robert Heald, West Rock Charles S. Watts were appointed a ices for the late Roland Wade were
Mrs. Vaughn Johnson entertained 1
committee
to
carry
on
the
work.
It
port; treasurer, Fred L, Simmons,,
George Newcomb, Niven Crawford, Thursday evening in honor of her I
East Warren; chaplain, Mrs. Bertha *®.p anped
US€ h£lf
the money A. P. Gray, C. S. Coburn, Mr. and
You’ll Like it
Bryant. Union; entertainment com -ithls la and ?he remainder in the Mrs. Sherbourn Kallock, Oscar Star guest, Miss Dorothy Holbrook of |
Palmerton,
Penn.
mittee. Mrs. Susie Lamb, Rockland, j sPrln8- Appeals are being made to rett and Elbert Starrett.
Mrs. Mary L. Arey was a guest of
W. J. Bryant, Union; time and place,I non-residents who have relatives
William Reiser was overnight guest
Mr. Bryant, Mrs. Glenn Prescott.
I b u ried th ere to help with whatever Sunday of Mrs. Edwin Emerson and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Greenlaw a t Shore
Acres this week.
A short program then followed, in- isum they feel able to give ,as a large Miss Raychel Emerson.
eluding remarks by Glenn Prescott I
' s nf eded In such work a large
Mrs. W. J. Fossett entertained F ri
Mrs. Rilda Post spent Thursday
of Florence. Mass.; song by Barbara 1amount of labor is required to make with her daughter Mrs. William P art day at a pyramid party.
SALAD DRESSING
Lamb; remarks, Mr. McLaughlin; ; even a little show. All who desire to ridge.
Miss Virginia Black will leave Mon
recitation. Mrs. Bryant; song Vallie make contributions should send them
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram B. Pettigrew day to teach in West Hartford.
McLauehlin
and Barbara
B arbara, Lamb;
tam h - to C. L. Sleeper, who is treasurer of of New York were recent guests of
McLaughlin and
Mrs. Ola Ames and daughter Nina
the
association.
collection; and the committee for
Miss Raychel Emerson and Mrs. Ed and Miss Annice Gross are at Ledge
V IN A L H A V EN A N D
Last
weekend
was
disastrous
for
the
time and place then brought in their
win Emerson. Mrs. Pettigrew, for Lodge. Mrs. Ames entertained there
S.T.A.A.
boys
as
they
won
none
of
the
ROCKLAND
report. The next meeting is to be
merly Miss Charlotte Neal, is promi Thursday at a harvest party.
held with Mr. and Mrs. W. J Bryant, three games played—one game with nent in the D.A.R.
ST
EA
M B O A T CO.
An
afternoon
and
evening
session
the
Snipers,
one
with
South
Waldo
Union, on Mrs. Bryant's birthday,
Addison Oliver was called to North of the Needle Craft Club Wednesday
BOATS
the last Saturday in August. 1932. boro and one with Rockville.
Waldoboro Tuesday by the death of included a boiled dinner at the home
Stanton Sleeper entertained a party his sister Mrs. Idella Mank.
Between
I Mrs. Harriet 3. Burgess of Searsmont
of
Mrs.
J.
H.
Carver.
of
young
people
Monday
night
in
ROCKLAND
and her brother Jedediah Simmons
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Teague and
Mrs. Josephine MacDonald was Vinalhaven, North Haven, Stonington,
i of Union were the oldest of the 35 honor of his 18th birthday anni son are living at South Union with
versary. Those present were Marion her parents Mr. and Mrs. Maurice hostess to the Tokalot Club Thursday
1members present.
Swan's Island
Watts, Edward Allen, Geneva Wall, Leach. Mrs. Teague's mother is in at her home.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
Harold
Rackliff,
Marion1
Rackliff,
Al
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
W.
rtileld
and
ill
health.
Flour sale at Perry’s Market, Sat
JULY 1
Mr. and Mrs. Stetson of Thomas Mrs. M. N. Chilles returned T hurs
urday and Monday —adv.
113*It lard Pierce, Johnathan Graves, Mil
Times like this no one means to be wasteful and
dred Graves, Percy Young, Mary ton are occupying the upper Andrew's day from Stonington where they a t  Subject to Change Without Notice
Sleeper and Marjorie Sleeper. Re rent.
tended the Flfleld family reunion.
yet the most flagrant form of wastefulness is to
Eastern Standard Time
freshments included homemade can
Miss Flavilla Arey is at St. Francis
Seventy-five persons attended the
OUR
J
U
N
IO
R
PUZZLE
DAILY, SUNDAYS EXCEPTED
dy, ice cream and a birthday cake reception given Tuesday evening at Hospital. Port Jervis, N. Y., where she
withdraw from use things that can still render serv
made by Mrs. Clifford Dennison. Mt. Pleasant Grange hall. West underwent an operation Sunday for
VINALHAVEN LINE
ice and economy to some one. When you do so
Murder and other new games and Rockport, for Mr. and Mrs. Richard appendicitis. Reports from there are
Steamer leaves Vinalhaven dally ex
music furnished entertainment un Russell (Hilda Wilson). Those pres very encouraging for recovery, includ cept Sunday at 7 00 A. M. and 1.00 P. M.
you forego the cash you can obtain from them by
Arriving at Rorkland at 8.20 A. M. and
til a late hour.
ent from Warren were Mrs. Charles ing a message from herself. Her 2 20 P. M. Returning leaves Rockland at
A correspondent writes from Ten Erickson and Miss Mabel Crawford. many friends there are fulfilling the 9 30 A. M. and 3.30 P. M. direct for Vinal
re-sale and you deny others of the practice of thrift
haven. arriving at 10.50 A. M. and 4.50
ant's Harbor: "Mrs. Emma Smalley
Rev. Howard A. Welch attended desire of those here at home to be ot P.
M.
that arises from making use of things they can huy
Torrey and Mrs. Nellie Ludwig Mac- the ordination service for Harold all assistance possible.
STONINGTON
& SWAN’S ISLAND
Kenzie visited Mrs. Kate Spalding Nutter which took place Thursday
T. E. Libby in a recent interview
and utilize without paying the ‘‘first hand’’ price.
LINE
Green in South Thomaston Tuesday evening at the Baptist Church in with T. C. Stone, manager of the New
Steamer leaves Swan's Island dally ex
afternoon. Mrs. Green was a teach Hallowell.
England Telephone and Telegraph cept Sundays a t 6.00 A. M.. Stonington
er many years ago in Tenant's Har
Rev. David Burgh of Washington, Co., was assured the establishing of 655, North Haven 7.50; due at Rockland
bor and endeared herself both to the D. C„ was called to Portland last a pay station a t the Ferry landing about 9.00 A M. Returning, leaves Rock
land at 2.00 P. M ; North Haven 3.C
boys and girls. We cherish her per Saturday by the death of his sister at North Haven Thoroughfare. All Stonington
W hy not sell to eager buyers
at 4.00; due to arrive 1
sonality and charm more and more Mrs. Jemima Burgh Morgan which plans should be completed and ready Swan's Island about 5.00 P. M.
B. H. STINSON, Oeneral Agent.
what you don’t or cannot use?
every passing year. Although she occurred Sept. 8. Mrs. Morgan was for service early in the spring. This
80-U
rigidly depended upon us for perfect formerly a resident of Rockland. In  will be greatly appreciated by the
There are hundreds of them
lessons and strict behavior, she was terment was at Woodlawn cemetery, citizens of Vinalhaven and North
kind and made for us picnics and Portland.
reading the W ant Ads every
Haven as well as the commercial
gala events at her wonderful home In
Mrs. Ella Caler and Mrs. Charles
Why suffer tortures fr«m Rhe
South Thomaston and we continue to Young were among those present at travelers. The work will require add
day for just such chances.
ed cable, wires and connections for matism, Sciatica, Neuritis, Muse
admire and adore her.”
the King's Daughters convention new subscribers and those desiring
lar Lameness, Sprains and Brnii
which was held Thursday at Cooper’s
The home gardener can “store” Mills. A delightful session was en private lines, and a properly housed when
celery where it is growing by placing joyed, especially the two addresses station near the present site of- the
M ETHYL BA LM
enough earth around the base of the by Mrs. Maurice Leivert of New York bell signal.
will bring almost instant relief
plants to protect them from freez president of the international circle.
Flour sale a t Perry's Market, S at A scientifically compounded «
ing; usually eight or ten inches are
Mrs. Gail Pollard of Fairfield was
113'I t
ternal application that should
required. Let them stay this way the guest this week of Mr. and Mrs. urday and Monday.—adv.
in every home. Sold only at
until Just before severe freezing. William Russell. She expected to be
Then bank the earth up to the tops joined for the weekend by her hus
PO RT CLYDE
Johnston’s Drug Store
of the plants, almost covering them. band.
ROCKLAf
As the weather becomes colder,
Mrs. Clara F. Clark is visiting 73 PARK ST.,
Mrs. George Foster of Rockland
Sent Post Paid on receipt of prl
cover the ridge with coarse straw, spent Tuesday with Mrs. Charles friends in Warren.
75 cents
Mr. a n d . Mrs. Alton Hopkins 6f
or corn fodder held In place by Young.
82-tl
stakes of boards. It is inadvisable to
Edwin Emerson of Portland spent Hallowell, Mr. and Mrs. C h e ste r!
store large quantities of celery in Tuesday night with his family here. Fowles and Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin j
this way as considerable loss will oc
Miss Harriet Hahn and Miss Susie Cote were guests Sunday of Mrs. j
cur through severe cold or sudden Hahn entertained the boiled dinner Frank Hopkins.
Mrs. Alice Jones is in Rockland
rises in temperature. I t should also crowd this week. Those present were
be remembered that It Is hard to Mrs. Forrest Spear, Mrs. William where she has employment.
A N A C C ID E N T
Capt. F. B. Balano has returned to
get the celery out when the ground Robinson. Mrs. Robert Walker, Mrs.
It isn’t terribly serious, but Is frozen..
Harlow Brown, Mrs. Laura Starrett, New York after spending several ► E M B A L M IN G ^
Betty says it is an accident
Mrs. Flora Peabody, Mrs. Sidney weeks with his mother Mrs. Caroline
MOTOR AMBUIANCI
nevertheless. She is quite dis
Wyllie, Mrs. Charles McKellar, Mrs. Balano.
FOR
STOMACH
tressed, for she has broken
Erastus Clark, Mrs. Charles Welling
Mrs. Edgar Wilson and daughter Since 1840 this firm has faithfully
something. If you take a pencil
or Bowel Pains ton. It was New England boiled din Harriet of Thomaston visited Tues served the families of Knox County
and join all the numbered dots
Oolie, Indigestion, ner with desserts, cakes, pies, etc. day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
LADY ATTENDANT
The weather proved unpleasant, but Fred Seavey.
together, starting with dot num
use as directed
Day
Tel. 450 781-1
had
no
effect
upon
the
general
good
Mrs.
Ellison
H
art
is
visiting
in
ber one and ending with dot
Portland.
number thirty-one, you will Prepared b y N o r w a y M edicine Co ,N or—ly.Me. time enjoyed.
B U R P E E ’S
The Advent conference Is held
MONEY REFUN DED
have a picture of the broken If it foYOUR
ils to benefit you w h en used e s d irected on
Flour sale at Perry’s Market, Sat here this week beginning Thursday
ROCKLAND, ME.
the in sid e w re n p er .T — sh ottie^ oL d b y e ild e e ie te
article.
urday and Monday—adv.
113*lt and closing Sunday evening.
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Mr and Mrs. Charles Sukeforth are
passing a vacation in Boston and
other towns in Massachusetts.
Mrs. L. H. Stevens is entertaining
for a few days Mrs. Ballard of Au
gusta. an oldtime friend.
The Sunday School is progressing
fine under the able supervision of
Miss Beechy. principal of the High
School, assisted by Miss Marion
Mitchell. The school will be held at
9.30 until further notice.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Stone of
Providence are visiting at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sherman and
calling on other friends.
Miss Ruth Allard of Providence
visited relatives in the village Sunday.
She was accompanied by Mrs. A, A.
Bartlett and children Mildred and
Elden of West Washington.
Recent guests at the Bartlett and
Brann home were Mrs. Belle Hewett,
Mrs. Charles Allard and son Chaun
cey and daughter Ruth, all of Provi
dence; Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Pevear
of Union, and Watertown, Mass.;
Mr. and Mrs. Bela Andrews and
daughter Ruth of Malden, Mass.;
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hewett and sons
Lloyd and Donald of South Somer
ville.
Miss Gracia Brann of Gulfport,
Miss, a government nurse, visited
with her former teacher, Mrs. Ella
Brann last week. Miss Brann was
overseas during the World War, and
had employment in veteran’s hospi
tals since. She is a Maine woman,
native of Somerville and still thinks
there is no place like Maine, a l
though she has seen service in vari
ous states as well as Europe.

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Mank, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Bowers and two chil
dren of East Waldoboro and Millard
Mank of Gardiner were at S. J. Bur
rows' Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Robinson of
Portland are at S. J. Burrows.’ Mr.
•Robinson goes to Houlton to pick po
tatoes this week and Mrs. Robinson
will visit her uncle and grandmother.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Shuman and
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Robinson called
on Gardiner Winslow In Warren last
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Colbarth and
daughter of Bristol were guests Sun
day of Mr. and Mrs. George T.
Palmer.
Mrs. Reginald Monahan and
daughter Gloria have been visiting at
Mrs. Nellie Reever’s this week.
Raymond Jones of New Hampshire
was recently a caller at Martin Collainore's.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Pitcher of Milton, Mass,, were recently called here
on account of the serious condition of
his mother Mrs. W. O. Pitcher.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Brown of Bath
were weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Austin Winchenbach.
Aderson Winchenbach and Lena
Winchenbach of Dutch Neck recent
ly visited Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Win
chenbach.

WEST LINCOLNVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Wren of
Hingham, Mass., are visiting Mrs.
Nellie Wiley and sons Earle and Carroll.
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Meservey of P ort
land were recent visitors with Miss
Helen Martin and brothers.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Libby ac
companied by Mrs. Charles Marriner
and Miss Helen Martin spent Sunday
afternoon at Marshall's shore, Liberty.
Irvin Eugley was in Belfast Monday.
Mrs. Clara Miller of Weeks Mills
visited her niece Mrs. Gladys Libby
last weekMr. and Mrs. George Riley of Bel
mont, Mass., were guests last week at
the Martin home.
Mrs. Nellie Wiley and guests called
last week on her brother Willard
Colburn in Camden.
Mrs. Arthur Libby and son Roger
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Frank
M. Payson of Hope were in Augusta
Sunday and visited the State House.
Mr. and Mrs. William McCobb and
little grandson were callers on Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Kimball last week.
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Whipple
and son James of Winthrop, Mass.,
returned to their home Friday after
a two week's stay with Mr. and Mrs.
George E. Plaisted.
Miss Pauline Bates is visiting
friends in Boston.
Capt. C. A. Bachelder of Damari
scotta and daughter Miss Pauline
Bachelder, of Boston, were Labor
Day guests of Miss Helen Martin.
Also calling th a t day at the Martin
home were Frank Brown and Miss
Josephine Blodgett of Natick. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Plaisted
had as Sunday visitors Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Plaisted and daughter of Wis
casset and Mr. Plaisted’s cousins Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Littlefield of Man
chester, N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Jethro Simmons. Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Simmons and three
children of W arren visited Mrs. H. O.
Simmons Sunday.
Sunday visitors at Elmbrook Farm:
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Colburn of Rock
land; Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Colburn,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Collimer and
daughter Priscilla of Trenton; Mr.
and Mrs. J. P. Colburn, Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Melvin and Ralph Thompson,
Camden; Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wiley
and son John of Ash Point.

NORTH HAVEN

At their home on the main thor
oughfare Wednesday night Mr. and
Mrs. Mervyn Snow were given a
surprise when friends called upon
them en masse bearing gifts and ex
pressions of congratulations and best
wishes upon their recent marriage.
The evening was spent in games,
with ice cream and cake served.
Notwithstanding the rain the
rummage sale was well patronized
and the things on sale quickly dis
posed of. It was under the auspices
of the Guild.
Next Sunday morning the pastor
will preach at 10.30 upon “Church
Attendance and W hat I t Means.” In
the evening, "The Business of Being
a Christian." T here’s nothing one
can do more for themselves and
North Haven than to build up the
Christian Church and make the
community a God-honoring com
munity. Let us each one feel re
sponsibility.
Saturday Mrs. Elmira Beverage
fell on the floor of her home and
while no bones W e broken it has
necessitated complete rest in bed for
several days. Mrs. Beverage is 92
years old.
Friends of Mrs. Sabra Wither
spoon were saddened at news of her
death which occurred in Rockland
Wednesday. Friday afternoon the
remains were brought to North
Haven for burial in the Fuller ceme
tery. Prayers a t the grave were
offered by Rev. H. F. Huse of the
Island Church.

BURKETTVILLE
A 4-H Club meeting will be held for
the girls Saturday at 1 o’clock at
Florence Calderwood’s. Miss Jessie
Lawrence will be present and give .»
dish washing demonstration.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thurston of
Rome, N. Y., are visiting his sisters.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Grinnell en
tertained friends Sunday.
Frank Grinnell of Springfield,
Mass., has been visiting his mother
Mrs. Cora Grinnell.
Elbridge Fish and Cora Grinnell
and son were in Rockland last week.
Arthur L a th e r and family and
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Fish were call
ers at Aubert Leigher’s Sunday.
The Farm Bureau meeting was a*
Mrs. Mattie Light's Friday with nine
members, one visitor and several
children present. A picnic dinner
was served at noon, followed by a
business session. The next meeting
will be Oct. 14 a t Mrs. Gladys Linscott’s. The subject was “Details and
Accessories,” but owing to a delay in
mailing, the box of patterns, etc., was
not received by the clothing leader
in time for Friday’s meeting. How
ever Mrs.' Turner received them Sat
urday and very kindly telephoned the
members and in the evening seven
ladies met at her home and inspect
ed and cut patterns.

been the guest of her parents Mr. and
Mrs. William Prentice, returned to
Newton, Mass., last Saturday.
Hervey Brown of Roshndale, Mass.,
who spent the summer here has
closed his cottage and returned
home.
Florence Richards and Dorothy
Hiscock are at Northampton, Mass.,
to enter Smith College.
Emery Richards and Roscoe Smith
started filling silos this week.
William Thompson returned to
Wilmington, N. C., last week to re
sume his college course.
Milton Masters who has been away
during the summer returned home
to attend the opening session at
Bowdoin College.
Alvano Havener of Portland, has
bought the McConnell cottage on the
North Shore.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Leeman who
have been at South Bristol for the
summer have returned home.

united in marriage by Rev. Richard
H. Moyle, an uncle of the bride
Following
the
service
Mrs. Cora Mank visited friends in groom.
luncheon was served at the parson
Warren Wednesday.
Wilson Merriam is having repairs age, and soon after the happy couple
made on his buildings. Reverdy Car- left for a trip to Niagara Falls. Both
are very popular in their home towns
roll is doing the work.
The Congregational Church is be and efficient workers in the Congre
gational churches. After Oct. 1,
ing painted and looks fine.
H. E. Mank was in Bangor Thurs they will be at home in Stony Creek,
I where a beautifully furnished resi
day on business.
North Knox Fair is near at hand dence awaits them. Mr. Burne is
and the management working hard to traveling salesman for a dental firm
j in New Haven. Mrs. Burne is a
make it one of the best ever.
Members of Bethel Rebekah Lodge I stenographer and was employed the
are reminded of the meeting next j past 11 years with the Prudential
Monday evening when election ol j Insurance Co. of Augusta. That they
officers will be held I t is hoped that j have a host of friends who wish
j them a happy life was well dema good number will be present.
An impressive service was held in i onstrated by the abundance of gifts.
the Methodist Episcopal Church
last Monday morning a t 10 o’clock
The Trumbull Players in "The Man
when Edwin Parker Burne of Stony
Creek, Conn., and Miss Florence Who Made Good.” Town hall, Sat
111-113
Shorey Stevens of Hallowell were urday, Sept. 19.

UNION

Warm weather is the best time to
eliminate

R H E U M A T IS M
Try

BUXTON’S
A Special Compound
Formerly known as
BUXTON’S RHEUMATIC SPECIFIC
You will not regret it. For sale at all
leading drug stores. Let us send you
a booklet. Buxton Medicine Co.,
Abbot Village, Me.

Serve small portions of food to
children so that they can clear their
plates without the feeling of being
stuffed or nagged into eating. Then
allow second helpings if the children
want them.

C o n v in cin g E v id e n c e
th a t the C hevrolet Six
costs less fo r aas9 less
'e
fo r o il9 less fo r upkeep

In every part of the eountry, under every
driving condition, Chevrolet owners are
proving that the Chevrolet Six is the
most eeonomical ear you can buy. Here
are a few letters out of thousands received
from ow ners, giving actual facts and
figures. Combined with Chevrolet’s low
prices and many quality features, this
testimony definitely points to the Chev
rolet Six as the Great American Value.

for Economical Transportation

Twenty b e a u tifu l m odels,
a t p ric e s r a n g in g f r o m

O• •>

to

All prices f.o . b. F lin t, Michigan, special equipment extra. Low delivered
prices and easy G. M. A. C. term s.

NORTH WALDOBORO
Mrs. Eva Wright who has been
passing several weeks with her sister
Della Bomheimer has returned to
Reading. Mass.
Miss Lois Bomheimer is attending
Kent's Hill Seminary.
Wesley Mank has employment in
Winthrop working on the State High
way.
Malcolm Clark and family who
have been boarding at A. J. Walter's
the past few weeks have returned to
Connecticut.
Maynard Joudrey and family of
Connecticut are at George Eugley's.
Delia Bomheimer and Eva Wright
were callers at James Storer’s Sun
day.
Charles Overlook of Warren has
been doing some cement work for
Hudson Mank.
Clinton Mank and Hollis Orff are
attending Lincoln Academy at New
castle.
Mrs. Maude Mank and Florence
Smith were in Waldoboro recently.

ST. GEORGE
Miss Nannie Kinney is in Port
land where she will visit Capt. and
Mrs. F. O. Hilt at Portland Head
Light.
Mrs. Edw. Riley and family have
returned to Somerville, Mass, after
spending the summer here.
Mrs. Katherine
Simmons of
Thomaston Is spending a few days
with Mrs. Ella Robinson.
Mr. and Mrs Alfred Hocking mo
tored to Portland Wednesday.
Mrs. Henry Caddy attended the
Knox County Sunday School con
vention Thursday in Rockport.
The Ladles’ Aid held a social in
Grange hall Sept. 10 in the interest
of the new cement walks recently
built
aroundthe church.
The
patches were removed from the
apron,
which so many people had
kindly
sewed on, and
the total
amount received therefrom was *70.60
making the net proceeds of the eve
ning *86.65. The sum aided sub
stantlally in paying for the walks,
and the ladles thank all those who
helped in any way. John Reed of
Tenant's Harbor was in attendance
with his accordion which added
greatly to the social entertainment.

EAST FRIENDSHIP

Mrs. Fred Sargent of Falmouth
spent a few days last week k t the
home of A. A. Orne.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bradford
of Lynn, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore Bradford of Thomaston
were In this place last week Friday.
Miss Ruth Bradford is visiting
friends in Union.
William Ulmer of Rye, N. H„ who
Ji
I
with his son Willie is visiting his
father L. B. Ulmer in South Cush
ing also visited his cousin Joseph
Marshall Monday.
Miss Margaret McKnight of Rock
land was in this place Tuesday In
the interest of Sunday School work.
Sea View Garage, Inc.
Mrs. Edith Havener and Mrs.
689 MAIN ST.
TEL. 1250
Annie Doe are employed at the fac
ROCKLAND
tory at the harbor.
M-tr
Mrs. Olive Orne Is visiting this
week with friends in Rockland.
Fred Sargent of Falmouth spent
the weekend at Austin Orne's.
Mrs. Gertrude Bums who has been
visiting her son A. L. Burns has re
turned to Glencove.
Eddie Johnson of Thomaston was
in town Wednesday.
Dispose of your Fowl and Chickens
now for the Jewish holidays and
Mrs. M. P. Orne of South Warren
receive Highest Prices.
was in this place Wednesday calling
on friends.
Call or write
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jameson and
children Harold and Charles accom
COHEN BROS.
panied by Mr. and Mrs. C. D.
WARREN, TEL. 2-3
Murphy of the Village went to Ban
And a Track Will Call
gor last Sunday to visit Mrs. Roger
106-tf
Smith.

POULTRYMEN
ATTENTION!

j ful and useful articles was given
Miss Esther Calderwood and Philip
Jasper J. Stahl has returned to Lee, whose engagement has recentPottstown, Penn., where he will re j ly been announced. Both are memsume teaching at the Hill School. I bers of the society and very popuHe was accompanied to Portland by j lar young persons. Rev. A. G. Davis
j made the presentation speech, and
his mother Mrs. A. F. Stahl.
Mrs. Porter Soule is visiting 1refreshments were served by the
hostess. There were 25 members and
friends In Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stahl of Man guests present.
Miss Orianna Barter has entered
chester. N. H.. have been in town.
George Kuhn is attending Wesley Shaw’s Business College in Portland,
an University in Middletown, Conn. j Miss Barter was valedictorian of the
Donald French is taking a post graduating class of Waldoboro High
graduate course at Waldoboro High School in June.
School.
Miss Mildred Waltz of Wollaston,
ROUND POND
Mass., has been at her home here.
Her mother Mrs. Crosby K. Waltz
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lane of Mel
returned with her.
rose, Mass., have closed their cottage
A charming surprise interrupted on the North Shore and returned
the regular business meeting of the home.
Homemakers Society Monday eve
Frank Mason is at the home of his
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs. father Capt. Daniel Mason.
Ernest Black. A shower of beautiMiss Cynthia Prentice who has

W ALDOBORO
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"Lower cost per m ile each
year*’

” 10.231 m ile s —no r ep a ir
ex p en se”

Starting w ith o n e Chevrolet roadster in
1926, a d d in g 21 in 1927, our fleet o f Chevrolets h a s grow n to a to ta l o f 110 coupes.
T he cost o f operatin g has b een very sa tis
factory, e a c h year sh ow in g a low er co st
per m ile th a n th e previous year.

I have driven 16,281 m iles over roads of
all kinds a n d 1 cou ld ask for n o greater
perform ance th a n 1 get fr o m m y car.
T h e engin e h a s h a d no a d ju s tm e n ts nor
h a s th e carb on b e e n rem oved, a n d 1 feel
confident th a t t h e car w ill r u n an oth er
3,000 or 5,000 m ile s before e ith er is needed.

C. C. M assie, President.
N orthrup, K ing & Co.
M in neapolis, M inn.

”810.00 would cover rep airs”

F. M . Frey
J o h n M elady & Co.
Tw o Broadway, N ew Y o rk , N. Y.

-'Lower eost per m ile”

“ Unusual econom y”

Your slogan “ For E conom ical Transpor
tation " is in d eed a very tr u e o n e , for our
C hevrolet tr u c k s an d passenger cars
have given u s low er op eratin g costs per
m ile th a n w e have ever h a d before in
e ith er ty p e o f service.

I am especially pleased w ith t h e u n u su a l
econ om y, low m a in ten a n ce e x p e n se and
sm ooth n ess o f operation.
T h e operating exp en se on th e n e w Chev
rolet is a sto u n d in g ly sm a ll. O u r cars
average from 18 to 25 m iles p e r gallon .
T h e oil c o n su m p tio n is p o s itiv e ly nil
com pared w ith o th e r high sp eed m otors.

D . N . J o h n so n , President
Dixie O il Corporation

*

Moline, 111.

On th e 2 6th o f M ay, m y Chevrolet coach
wus six m o n th s old; th e sp eed om eter
reudiug w a s 19,031 m iles. I did n o t k eep
u record o n repair c o st b u t believe a
*10.00 b ill w ou ld cover repairs m a d e o n
m y car. M y territory ta k e s in p ra cti
cally fo u r s ta te s , in clu d in g th e “ p a n 
handle" se c tio n o f T exas, a n d a car to
stan d up u n d er th e strain p u t on i t c er 
tain ly h a s to be a real au to m o b ile.
Oliver V. O rtm eyer
L ittle R ock, Ark.

“Xot on e cent for rep airs”
I have driven th is car tw e n ty -o n e th o u 
sand m ile s an d have n o t had o n e c e n t o f
expense for m ech an ical repairs d u rin g
th a t tim e.
W. E. H ooper
S m ith C enter, K ansas

W m . T a g g a rt
G reen ville, M iss,

"I am satisfied ”

“ Pow erful and eeon om ical”

“Less than 3c per m ile”

I recen tly co m p leted a 4200 m ile trip. I
used 239 g a llo n s o f gas for a n average of
18 m iles p er g a llo n , an d 30 q u arts o f oil.
1 averaged b e tte r th a n 500 m ile s per day
w ith n o p h y sica l strain w hatsoever.
To say th a t 1 a m satisfied from th e stand
p o in t o f lo w c o s t o f op eration a s well as
m ech an ical perform ance, w ou ld be put
tin g i t m ild ly .
P eter J . Cantone
T u lsa , Okla.

I have been o p era tin g a 1930 C hevrolet
for the past e ig h t m o n th s and h a v e found
sam e to be a p ow erful car an d e co n o m ic a l
to operate. I average from tw e n ty to
tw cn ty -fiv em ilesp erg u llo n . T h e fa c t th at
th is is m y fifth C hevrolet sp ea k s w ell for
m y personal o p in io n o f th is m a k e o f car.

I have driven th is sedan 63,000 m ile s a n d
it is givin g m e good service y e t a n d ru n s
good. 1 h ave operated t h is car for le ss
than th ree c e n ts per m ile . 1 never have to
udd any o il, an d g e t b e tter th a n 20 m ile s
to a gallon o f gusoline.

”Xo o n e can a sk for more”

”No h ooey!”

“Have had no exp en se”

On a trip b e tw e en Syracuse an d Raleigh,
N orth C arolin a, in a new C hevrolet special
sedan w ecovered 1720 m ile s, u sin g e ig h ty four g a llo n s o f g asolin e or a n average o f
20.8 to th e g a llo n . C ertain ly n o on e could
ask for m o r e in sm o o th n e ss o f driving,
ease o f h a n d lin g a n d co n tro l and the
u tm o s t o f con ven ien ce, co m fo rt and
econ om y in i t s op eration .
G eraldine C. Fitzgerald
Syracuse, N ew York

I get an average o f e igh teen m ile s per
allon o f gas— a n d I get it . N o hooey!
change o il every thou san d m ile s w ith 
o u t adding a n y t o th e originu l ch an ge.
M y repair b ills are low—in f a c t , since
O ctober, 1930, t h e on ly exp en se I ’ve hud
o n m y last car is valve grin d in g .

I have 14,000 m iles on m y C hevrolet an d
ns for eco n o m y 1 have had b etter th a n
20 m iles t o th e gallon . Have had n o ex 
pense, P erform an ce is w onderful in t h e
m o u n ta in s a s w ell as on th e level.

C. C. Woodruff
Creston, Iowa

R u ssell T . Twiss
S e a ttle , W ash.

f

Paul L. F unk e
Nebraska C ity, N ebr.

Leo J. F ell
“ T he N orthw estern M u tu u l M an”
Y an k ton , S . D.

”22 m iles to the gallon”

“ Over 1 0 0 ,0 0 0 allien”

In a lit t le over th ree m o n th s, I have
driven m y C hevrolet coach e ig h t th ou 
sand seven h u n d red m ile s a t n o expense
whatever a n d 1 a m g e ttin g b etter than
tw e n ty -tw o m ile s to th e g a llo n . I had
a 1929 c o a c h an d drove i t sixty-tw o
th ou san d m ile s w ith n o m ajor repairs.

O ur 1930 C h evrolet has carried , daily,
over 1,000 p o u n d s o f paper over a m o u n 
ta in road, averagin g tw enty (20) m ile s on
a gallon o f g a s. T h e brakes w ere relined
o n ce a t p ast 81,000 m iles. T h is c a r • • •
w hen traded in h a d over 100,000 m ile s to
it s credit, never m issed a sin g le tr ip and
w as never p u lle d in for repairs.

Joh n B artholom ew
Sheriff o f N ew ton County
K en tlan d , In d.

“One v a lv e grind in 3 1 ,0 0 0
m iles”
I have driven m y Chevrolet Six 31,000
m iles, u sin g i t every day. T h e to ta l
expense h a s b een on e valve grin d in g jo b ,
brakes rclin ed on re, und a se t o f tires. I
m ight m e n tio n th a t I used th e o rigin al
tires for 25,000 m iles. 1 have averaged
better th a n 20 m iles to th e g allon .

Neal Logan
Bristol P u b . C orp., B ristol, V a .-T en n .

”1 w as not surprised”
I recen tly w on *75 by drivin g a stork
Chevrolet S ix 30.2 m iles o n a gallon of
gasolin e. I w a s n o t su rp rised a t th is
resu lt, b e c a u se ou r ow n C hevrolet Six
h as been driven over 25,000 m ile s and
still gives b e tte r th a n 21 m ile s per gallon.
We have h a d th e valves grou n d only once.
W e, o f co u r se , drive m u c h faster than
th e sp eed d riven du rin g th e c o n te st.
M rs. L. W , Esbenshade
M ansfield , O hio

C . M . G ortner
Rock Islan d , 111.

“ B etw een 5.» and 70 m .p .h .”

“ Record I am proud o f—”

H undreds o f m ile s o f m o u n ta in driving
were necessary o n th is 3000 m ile to u r and
n o t once did I c h a n g e gears, n o r d id the
m otor b ecom e overheated. I d rove at
55 to 70 m ile s per hour, a n d averaged
over 20 m iles t o a gallon o f g a s. I drained
oil every 800 m ile s and it w a s never
necessary to a d d o il betw een d r a in in g s,
Ray E. S im m o n s
City C om ptrollcr
Sp rin gfield , 111.

My six -cy lin d er C hevrolet cou p e h a s
m ude a record 1 am proud o f. M ileage,
44,084; average b etter th a n 20 m ile s per
gallon o f gasolin e; 1,500 m ile s per
change o f o il w ith n o n e added betw een
tim es; first s e t o f tires averaged 33,000
m iles ea eh ; e n g in e pan never rem oved.
F. G. Clark, P resident
Clarksperd T ruck C om p any
P ou tiu c, M ichigan

See y o u r d ealer b elow •

SEA VIEWGARAGE, INC.
ROCKLAND, M AINE

BAY VIEWGARAGE, INC.
CAMDEN, MAINE

Every-Other-Day
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Ward. At the 7 o'clock praise service
TENANT’S HARBOR
the topic will be, "Starting School.”
The
Lincoln
Baptist
Association
Miss Verna Cunningham of Jeffer
Thomaston Church Schools were quarterly meeting will be held Sept.
represented at the Knox County Sun 23 with the Appleton church, at son is guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ormortd
day School Association in Rockport which time an ordination service will Hopkins.
Mrs. Mabel Rose has returned to
Thursday by Rev. and Mrs. H. S. Kil- be observed.
Springfield, Mass., accompanied by
born. Rev. and Mrs. H. F. Leach, Miss
Mrs. Lucy Wilson Taylor, a Red her sister Mrs. Blanche Simmons.
Ella K. Gillchrest, Miss Minnie Fer- Cross nurse, has taken rooms in the
Mrs. Edward Hobart of Milford,
nald. Mrs. Francis Tillson and son home of Newell McLain.
Mass., and Mrs. Aaron Hobart of
George, Miss Margaret Crandon and
Damon Benner of Magee Island Caryville, Mass., are guests of Mrs.
Edward Brown.
called on Mrs. Avesta Bucklin Friday. Nancy J. W’heeler.
Miss Helen Carr, member of the
Mrs. Fannie Egerton and John
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Henderson
Speech Readers' Club of Rockland, Fgerton who have been at their farm
two children of Milford, Mass.,
left Friday for Augusta to attend in Cushing came up Friday and Mrs. and
the Maine White House conference Egerton will visit at her home here. are visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
on child welfare. She made the trip John Egerton is leaving today for Wheeler.
Miss Maude Morris returned to
by motor with the delegation from Waban. Mass., to spend a short time
Rockland. Miss Carr is specially in with his brother Wallace Egerton be New Jersey with her sister Miss Alvertie Morris.
terested in the hard of hearing child. fore returning to New York city.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Osborne who
Roger Kalloch left Friday f o r ' Mrs. Avesta Bucklin has as visit have been employed at a New Hamp
Orono to further pursue his studies j ors Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Glennon of shire hotel for the summer are at
at University of Maine.
Sanford. Mrs. Eugene Sullivan who home for a time before going South
J. Adam Wyllie of Portland was in has been visiting there returned for the winter.
town for a short time Friday enroute Thursday to Concord. N. H
At the Baptist Church Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Clark, Ed morning the subject will be "Glorious
to his former home in Martinsville,
where he was very prominent in town ward Foxworth of Charleston, S. C„ Liberty;” special music. Bible school
Mrs. Pansv Ebens, son Joseph and meets after the morning service. Miss
and church affairs.
Leroy and Luthera Burton came daughter Sarah of Lynchburg. S. C„ Emily Morris will lead the 6 o’clock
down from Billerica, Mass., to spend who spent a few days with Mr. Christian Endeavor service, topic,
a few days in the family of Mr. and Clark's father and brother Wre. left "Our Share in Making Christ Known
return home.
Mrs. William Newbert before going on Friday upon their
To the World." Following the 7
• • • •
o'clock hour of song Mr. BarUip will
to the University of Maine.
Mrs. Susie Davis of Port Clyde who speak on “Meat: Have You Any?”
Miss Katherine Creighton will
leave next Tuesday to take up her recently sold her home there, has Mrs. Allen Conary, Miss Harriet Long
work in the Bouve School of Physical moved her household goods to Thom and F. W. Barton attended the Coun
aston and stored them in Mrs. Avesta ty Sunday School convention at Rock
Culture. Boston.
Mrs. Ruth Creighton left Friday re Bucklin's house until spring, when port Thursday.
. . . .
turning to Northampton, Mass., she will set up housekeeping in the
"RUTH’S PLACE”
where she has a position as house chambers.
Dr Crooker and Mrs. Mertie Crook- Next to the baseball field It Is,
mother at Smith College. She was
Where a comely little bright-eyed Miss
accompanied by her daughter Eliza er of Boston are guests of Mrs. Min- Sells
cakes and pies and things so nice.
beth and son Malcolm, the former to 1nie Ludwig. W. H. Macy, 93 years of Most anything but snuff and spice.
age
and
Edwin
Ludwig
of
Rockland
enter Burnham School in Northamp
She greets her patrons with a smile.
on Mrs. Ludwig Friday.
ton and the latter Williston Academy i called
however busy she never gets riled.
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Sawyer have And
The baseball fans call ten at a lick.
at Easthampton.
returned
from
a
visit
to
her
sister
And
out of her business she gets a great
* ** *
kick.
Mrs. Sylvester in Richmond and are
Mrs. Charles Hoffman of Balti leaving today on a business trip to She wishes to thank folks on eand all
more, Md.. Mrs. Martha Hoffman and : Presque Isle.
For giving her trade, however small.
friendships formed she'll ever
Dr. and Mrs. Edward Clemens of
Mrs. Ellis Young has returned And the
prize
Philadelphia, who were guests of ’ from Friendship where she had Because
she made them by selling pies.
their cousins Mr. and Mrs. John Till charge of the Mitchell House while
to Ruth who is always gay.
son, have returned home. I t was Mrs. her parents Mr. and Mrs. John Here's
Eyes as bright as the sparkling bay.
M artha Hoffman’s first visit to Thom Mitchell were on a motor trip to Can- Heart as light as the leaping spray.
Give her three cheers. Hip! Hip! Hooray!
; ada.
aston in 60 years.
H. G. W.
Henry Moran has made many imCapt. Enos Verge was at home for
Tenant's Harbor.
a short time Thursday night and Fri I provements on the house he purday morning. He came over from i chased recently on Georges street.
Flour sale at Perry's Market, Sat
From July 26 to Sept. 18 Montpelier urday and M onday—adv.
Wiscasset, where his yacht the Eben113'lt
j
had
2762
visitors.
hai, with its owner aboard, was in
Maynard
Condon
who
has
been
in
port. The boat is coming to Thomas
ton within a few days. This yacht Labrador for the-summer as engineer Friday for Detroit. Mich:, where they
was designed from a model which ! of a yacht is visiting his brother Al will attend the National Convention
of the American Legion.
originated with C. A. Morse & Son, bert Condon.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Bush of
Miss Barbara Elliot will leave
and built by them. The yacht will
Monday for Wellesley. Mass., to enter Lima. Peru are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
winter in Camden.
.
The Baptist Sunday School will ob , Wellesley College, making the trip L. B. Gillchrest.
Nathaniel Stone and Harvey Lind
by automobile with Edward Elliot.
serve “Rally Day" Sept. 27.
Miss "Naomi Averill returns to New Mr. Elliot will call at Brighton for his sey who have been laying a seawall
York city today after spending a two i wife and children who will return to on Monhegan are at home again.
John Campbell leaves today for
! Thomaston with him.
W’eeks’ vacation with her parents.
Mrs. John Sinex who has been at Springfield. Mass., to enter the Y. M.
The Thomaston Rifle Club holds
a chicken shoot today on Leighton's her summer home here for two C. A. College there for a course in
field, at which anyone is free to months, returned by train Friday to physical culture.
Services at the Federated Church
compete. The contest will last until Fdgewater Park. N. J., accompanied
Sunday: Church School at 9.45 a. m :
dark, and ammunition will be sold by her son-in-law Lloyd Cowan.
Miss Belle Orne who has spent a morning service at 11. subject “The
on the field.
Ray Harriman has joined Mrs. Har vacation with her parents at Pleas Unfading Leaf.” At the evening
riman and daughter Jean at the Jor ant Point was in town Friday on her service at 7 o'clock the pastor's topic
will be "Blessedness."
dan home, and they will leave soon return to Portland.
Services at St. John Baptist Church
Miss Katherine Winn, R. N. a t
for West Hartford. Conn.
Mrs. Susie Newbert, Mrs. Minnie tended the Child Welfare Conference Thomaston will be: Sunday, 8 a. m.,
Holy Eucharist: 7 p. m.. vespers and
Wilson, Miss Harriet Wilson. Mrs. in Augusta Friday.
Mrs. Frank D. Elliot and guest Miss sermon: Monday. St. Matthew. Evan
Elizabeth Webb of Rochester, N. Y..
and Mrs. Bernice Bucklin of South Webb motored to Brunswick Friday gelist. 8 a. m., Holv Eucharist; Tues
day. 7 p. m.. choir practice: Friday,
to call on relatives of the latter.
Warren motored to Augusta Friday.
Mrs. Stonie W. Jameson who has 7 p. m.. litany and penitential office:
Services at the Baptist Church
Sunday: Bible School at 9 45: morn spent the past two months in Cam Saturday. 7.30 p. m.. preparation for
ing worship at 11, topic, “A Question den and Thomaston has returned to Holy Communion, litany of Holy
Communion.
No Thinking Man Can Avoid." The j Boston.
Mrs. George Bragdon is the guest
quartet will sing. "O Lord. How Mani
Flour sale at Perry's Market, Satfold Are Thy Works." Barnby. and j of her father William Gillchrest.
113‘lt
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Newhard left , urday and M onday—adv.
“Saviour. Like a Shepherd Lead Us,”

THOMASTON
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CAMDEN
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*
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In Everybody’s Column
Advertisements In this column not to

PROBATE COURT :

Camden returns to standard time exceed three lines Inserted once for 25
cents, three times for 50 cents. Additional
Sept. 27.
RABBITS—Flemish Giants and New
lines five cents each for one time, 10
bucks for sale. MAURICE SIM
• • I Mrs. Charles Cleveland will enter cents for three times. Six words make Zealand
MONS.
Friendship.
________ 113-115
tain the Woman's Baptist Mission- a line.
HARD COAL. $15.50 ton: soft coal
ary Society Tuesday at 2.30.
$7.75. 10 tons or more $7.50. J. B. PAUL
SEN. Tel. Thomaston 84-2.
113-115
Man/ fr° m ™
TeDmPle a r e P1taj
Wills allowed: Maria Aalto, late Rockport, first account filed by
BOAT for sale. 34 ft. x9»a ft. beam.
Harry
W.
Young,
admr.;
Ira
M
nlng
^
te
n
d
the
Pythian
Sisters
First class condition. Inquire W T.
of Rockport, deceased, Herman L.
Snow, late of South Thomaston, de- convention of District 10, in Belfast,
DUNCAN.
Tel. 267.
113-115
Aalto of Rockport, exr.: George W. ceased first and final account filed next Wednesda>RIPE TOMATOES for canning. $1
bushel delivered. Meaty, mild flavored.
Newcombe. late of Rockland, de by Albert E. Snow, exr.; Martha D. ■ Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Prince are in
LOST in or around Rockland, white CHATER’S GARDENS. Uuper Elm St..
ceased. James S. Henderson of Rock Allen, late of Rockland, deceased, 1Detroit attending the national con- gold watch chain, green gold knife a t Camden. Turn left across Rockport
tached.
E. T. McCABE. Camden.
bridge.
___________________112-117
land, exr.; Lena F. Cleveland, late of first account filed by Walter H. I vention of the American Legion.
111*113
SAWED SLABS for sale. $1 ft . $6.50
Camden, deceased, Charles C. Wood Butler, exr.; Lena A. Newbert, late of ; Mrs. William Davis and son William
LOST on the road between Camden cord: edgings $1 ft. ALFRED DAVIS.
of Camden, exr.; Alphonso A. Orcutt, Cushing, deceased, first and final ac- 1and daughter Ramona of Bangor are and Rockland a card catalogue of girls Lovejoy St. Tel. 1064-R.
112-tf
late of Vinalhaven, deceased, Clyde count filed by Ernest H. Newbert,! visiting her mother, Mrs. Alice Baker, In the class of '26 at Radcliffe College,
APPLES for s-le—Wealthys for eating
some correspondence of the Mt
O rcutt Of Vinalhaven. exr.; Maria admr.; Mvra K. Montgomery, late 1 Fred Gilkey has sold a house on and
and
cooking,
price
right.
J.
F.
CALDERDesert Island Biological Laboratory at
112*114
W. Tibbetts, late of Rockport, de of Camden, deceased, first and final Union street to Samuel Heald.
Salisbury Cove. Finder please telephone WOOD. Union.
111-113
FULL BLOODED Beagle pups for sale.
ceased. Joshua N. Tibbetts of Bath, account filed by J. Hugh MontgomThe Philathea Class met in the D. SNOW. Rockland 158.
OF KEYS found near C. M P 3*2 m onths old. Will drive this season.
and Ralph H. Tibbetts of Rockland,ery. admr ; Faustina A. Robinson, late •church parlors Friday evening. Mrs. CoBUNCH
. Union St. building. Apply at that CHARLES R OVERLOCK. Warren. Me.
exrs.; Lucy Ada Bassick, late of of Cushing, deceased, final account j Marjorie Prescott was hostess
112*114
OFFICE.
112*114 Tei. 19-3.
South Thomaston, deceased. Eva S. filed by Fred G. Robinson, admr.; j The second social of the Baptist
TABLE MODEL. 7-TUBE RADIOLA
for sale, electric, new tubes. Al condi
Bassick. exx.; Emma E. Perkins, late Jennie R. Miller of Union, first ac- 1Calendar Club will be held Sept. 30.
tion. Wonderful tone. Will demon
of Warren, deceased, Emerson O. count filed by Will C. Miller, guardi- ' The funeral of Roland Wade was
strate. Price $18. E. A TAYLOR. Wal
Perkins of Warren, admr. c. t. a.
doboro.
112-114an: George Kaler Mayo, late of held Thursday afternoon and interPetition for administration grant Rockland, deceased, first account ment was at Rockville. Mr. Wade
1930 FORD TRUCK for sale. Good
condition
in
every
way.
Ready
for
work.
ed: Estate Mollie J. Adams, late of filed by Rockland National Bank, died last Monday in Boston.
EXPERIENCED LIME BURNER and O. C. COOK. Friendship. Tel. 128-2 Wal
Warren, deceased. Frank B. Adams i trustee; Edwin H. Lawry, late of
Mrs. John L. Tewksbury is visiting hydrator
doboro.________________________
112*117
operator wanted at once Ref
of Warren, admr.; estates Ruby j Rockland, deceased, first account her sister Mrs. C Warner Jones in erences Communicate with Manager. BARGAINS — Corner lavatory, store
AMSDEN LIME CO.. Arnsden. Vt
Sprowl Kennison and Florence E. filed by Rockland National Bank, I Essex Falls, N. J.
scales. Ford coupe body, motor and bat
113*118 tery. 6-foot show case, tables, chairs,
Hall, both late of Rockland, de trustee.
j Rev. Herman Winchenbaugh of
restaurant bread cutter. Apply C. S.
SECOND
HAND
HOIST.
2
to
5
tons
ceased. petitions dismissed; estate
Petition for probate of will filed [ Rockland will occupy the pulpit at wanted Must be In good condition. GROTTON alt The Sandwich Shop.
112-114
Myrtle L. Thompson, late of Friend for notice: Estates George Wood,! the Methodist Church Sunday morn- Write "HOIST." care The Courier-Ga
113*1»
ship, deceased, Charles D. Sylvester late of St. George, deceased, Flor- i ing. In the evening Rev. Horace I. zette.
DRESSING TABLE, book case, range,
POINTER OR SETTER DOG wanted, chairs, library table and desk, bed
of Friendship, admr.; estate Ella L. ence I. Nairn of St. George, named Holt of W arren will deliver the sermale, three to five years old. good for spring, etc., for sale. 19 GREEN ST..
Newbert. late of Rockland, deceased, ex x ; Seldom D. Wiley, late of mon'.
woodcock and partridge, country bred Thomaston. Tel. Thomaston 67-12 or
111-113
Alonzo M. Newbert of Weymouth, Union, deceased, Mary Robbins of
Comique Theatre bookings for next and trained o. k. Good care and home. Rockland 593-R
Mass., and Walter E. Newbert of Union, named exx.; Joseph S. Black, week: Monday, Edward Robinson In State price H H McCARTY, P. O Box
propi
MRS.
113*118 L. H. FORES. Rockville,. Me.
111*116
Waban. Mass., admrs.; estate Antti late of Vinalhaven, deceased, Annie "Little Caesar;” Tuesday, John Bar- 345 Phone 485 Bath. Me.
FURNISHED RENT wanted by man.
YOUNG WHITE PEKIN ducks for
Perttula, otherwise known as An R Black of Vinalhaven, named exx. rymore in “Svengali;" Wednesday, wife,
son, 15. daughter 5. Reasonable sale, large and meaty. Dressed to order
drew Perttula. Andrew Amos, An
Petition for allowance filed for Robert Montgomery in “The Man In price Write ”CAPT. R. T.,’’ care Cou 35c per lb., alive 25c lb. FREDERICK
112-114 MONROE. South Thomaston. Tel. Rock
drew Ames and Andrew Aemas, late notice: Estate Helen E. Perry, late Possession." Coming soon, Barbara rier-Gazette.
111-113
WANTED TO BUY old chintz or cop land 647-14.
of St. George, deceased. Frank H. of Rockland, deceased, presented by I Stanwick in "Night Nurse;” Buck
plate, old books. Williamson's His
LADY’S MUSKRAT COAT for sale.
Ingraham of Rockland, public ad m r., Benjamin C. Perry, admr.
] Jones in "Desert Vengeance;” Ramon per
tory of Maine, antique gold Jewelry, old CALL 178-R.
113-115
silver. Currier and Ives pictures, pewter,
Petition to determine Inheritance [ Accounts, filed for notice: Estate I Novarro in "Son of India."
FITTED WOOD, cord wood and furnace
s. Address COLLECTOR.
tea sets.
tax granted: Estates Charles Me- [ Harriet M. Annis, late of Camden, I At the Methodist parsonage Wed china
wood
for
sale.
W.
L.
OXTON,
West
112*11
Box 208. Rockland. Me.
Rockport Tel. Camden 3011.
108*113
Donald, late of Rockland, deceased, ! deceased, first and final presented by nesday evening, Capt James Arthur
CASES
wanted
by
trained
nurse.
filed by Alexander McDonald, admr.; Eugene G. Young, exr.; estate Mar Wagner of Camden and Miss Bess Confinement cases preferable. Reason WOOD, fitted $14; Junks. $12; small
$10; O. H. CRIE. Thomaston.
Myra K. Montgomery, late of Cam garet P. Wincapaw, late of Warren, Godwin Hallenbeck of Palm Beach ably wages. GLADYS CULLINAN. Tel. round.
110-tf
108*113 Tel. 122-2.
den, deceased, filed by J. Hugh deceased, first and final presented | Fla., were united in marriage by Rev. West Appleton 12-3.
HARD
WOOD for sale, fitted $14, long
Montgomery of Camden, admr.
by Charles H. Young, exr.; estate ! Albert E. Luce, the single ring service
$10. Junks $12; soft wood fitted $9. L. F.
Petition for distribution granted: Parks Buker, late of Rockland, de- ! used.
TOLMAN. Tel. 263-13 City.
105-tf
* •
Estate Martha D. Allen, late of ceased, first and final presented by 1 Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge meets ♦
THOROUGHBRED ^ngus cattle, six
cows, two heifers, one bull, for sale
Rockland, deceased, filed by Walter | Harriet A. Buker, exx
Wednesday evening and the founding ♦
cheap. Grades and thoroughbred sheep.
H. Butler of Rockland, exr.
| Estate Helen E. Perry, late ofI of the Rebekah branch will be obH. D. CRIE. Thomaston. Tel. 83. 105-tf
petition for license to sell r e a l, Rockland, deceased, petition for a l - ' served,
FOR SALE—Penobscot Bay farms and
LARGE FRONT ROOM to let one or
estate granted: Estates Susan. E. lowance of suitable amount for
Mrs. George Kitching will enter- two persons. For details PHONE 747-W cottages for sale and rent, attractive
prices,
ideal locations, tea houses, and
’nr
113-115
Maxwell, late of Cushing, deceased, monument for burial lot, presented tain the ladies of the Methodist so- Rockland.
shore
‘
lots. ORRIN J. DICKEY. Belfast.
filed by Rodney I. Thompson, admr. 1by Benjamin C. Perry, admr., filed ciety Wednesday at her home on
93-tf
FURNISHED heated room with bath, Maine.
third floor, $4 week. ANNE V. FLINT. 32
c. t. a.; Christine E. Starrett of for notice.
Spring street.
BLACK WORK HORSE for sale. 1800
School
St.
Tel.
1013-M
113-115
lbs. Harness and wagon. P. O. WILLEY
Warren, filed by Mae E. Starrett of i Petition for license to sell personal
The E. Kent _______
Hubbards_____
have re
99-tf
FIVE ROOM heated apartm ent, all & CO.. Camden.
Warren, guardian; Willie A. Coggan, Jestate granted: Estate Erik Gustaf turned to Middletown, Conn., after modern
Improvements.
Inquire
91
HARD WOOD fitted $14. limbs $10.
late of Union, deceased, filed by Al- Nikander, late of St. George, filed by spending the summer at Norumbega. NORTH MAIN ST. Tel. 552-W. 113*118 Junks
$12. long $10. Soft wood and slabs,
bert H. Goss of Union, admr.
[ Frank H. Ingraham, public admr.
! Mr. and Mrs. George Thomas and
FOUR ROOM unfurnished apartment $8. lumber for sale. T. J. CARROLL.
105-tf
Accounts allowed: Estates Susan , Petitions for guardian granted: Mr. and Mrs. Frank McDonnell left to let at 59 Masonic St., second floor. R. Tel. Rockland 263-21.
113-115
SUNBEAM hot air furnaces for sale.
E. Welt, lat£ of Thomaston, deceased, . Estate LaForest P. Bachelder of Friday for Detroit to attend the U COLLINS. Tel. 77.
FIVE ROOM apartment to let. 58 War We have a carload which we are selling
first and final account filed by Camden, Emily L. Stimson of Cam- American Legion convention.
ren street, upstairs. Excellent repair, at very low prices this year. Also one
Blanche M. Wilson, admx.; Emery den, guardian; estate Frank Crandon
____________
gas. electricity, flush closet, rent of $4.25 second hand 20 in furnace at a bargain.
per week including water. A six room A ,T. NORWOOD. Warren. Tel 22.
B. Hart, late of Cushing, deceased, of Rockport, Lenora H. Fores of
EMMA C. PERKINS
anartm ent In good location will be
first and final account filed by Alice Rockport, guardian.
available in about a month. L. A.
LUMBER for sale. Save. Direct from
J. Hart, exx.; Charles McDonald, late
THURSTON. Tel. 1159. 468 Old County the
Report of commissioners on disanufacturer to the user. Fitted
112-115 woodm$14.
The friends of Mrs. Emma C. road. Rockland.
of Rockland, deceased, first and final : puted claims: Estate Antilla CasJunks $12. 4-ft mill slabs $6.50,
stove
length
$8. shims 15 bundles $1.
FURNISHED
ROOM.
In
modern,
cen
account filed by Alexander McDon- i sens, late of Camden, deceased, ac- Perkins we.;. saddened to learn of*
Delivered.
A. PACKARD. R. F. D..
trally
located
house,
use
of
adjoining
aid, admr.; Aaron Winchenbach. j cepted.
' her sudden death Sept. 14. Mrs. living room. Gentleman preferred. Ap Thomaston. L.
Me.
105-tf
late of Thomaston, deceased, first , inventories Filed: Estates Susan E. Perkins was born in Brewer, daugh- ply MISS BENNER. Chamber of Com
merce.
Rockland.
112-114
and
final account filed by Charles Maxwell, Cushing, $719.34; Helen E. ter of the late T- P. and Mary C.
It •
ROOM with bath to let at 82 LIME- ♦
M. Starrett. exr.; Ella M. Coggan, • Perry, Rockland. 1334.40; Augusta M. i Kent- She made her home there un♦
112*114
late
of Union, deceased, first and Gilley, Rockland, $6000: Erik Gustaf 1cil her marriage to John A. Perkins ROCK ST.
KITCHENETTE to let. furnished or I
4
final account filed by Albert H. Goss, Nikander, St. George, $1213.18; Har who died five years ago. She passed unfurnished,
i
all modern. MRS. LERadmr. of the estate of Willie A. Cog riet M. Annis, Camden, $1076.50; Syl most of her married life in Medford MAN. 10 Pleasant St.
111-113
gan; Merrill J. Robinson, late of vester L. Arau, late of Camden, and Milo, moving a few years ago to
THE CARRIE 3. ROBBINS farm at
DOUBLE TENEMENT on Fulton St. to
Hill is for sale. Has 119
Warren, deceased, first and final ac- • $19,000; Alvah W. Hix. Owl’s Head, this city where she had since made let or for sale. ERNEST C. DAVIS at Ingraham
acres
including 60 acres of tillage land,
Fulier-Cobb-Davis.
111-113
count filed by John B. Robinson, [ $2065.80; Harriet E. Annis, Camden, her home with her daughter, Mrs. F.
remainder wooded. Fine set or build
TENEMENT to let. five rooms and ings on place, including residence in
M. Kittredge. Besides her daugh- bath,
admr.; Lincoln H. Young, late o fj $2,696.88.
down stairs. 16 Ocean St. PHIL
_ __ rooms
___ with
_
rfect condition, seven
I ter she leaves a grandson, Murray SULIDES. opp Strand Theatre. 111-113 pen
bath, hot water heat and electric light
lights.
K. Kittredge of Florida, a grand
R.
U.
COLLINS,
375
Main
St.
“
TWO FURNISHED rooms for light
Tel. 77.
SOUTH CHINA
FRIENDSHIP
105-tf
daughter, Mrs. Edward Prescott, Jr., housekeeping to let. E. N. SYLVESTER.
111-tf
SEVEN ROOM bouse, four acres land,
_____
! of Rockland; and a sister, Mrs. A. J. 23 Cedar St. Tel. 804-J.
UNFURNISHED apartment, five rooms, for sale, also 6 room bungalow, 6 room
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Morse and Weymouth of Brewer.
T he next Aid meeting will be with
with toilet to let. Adutts only. In house, farms, summer cottages, building
111-tf lots and general real estate service of
Her beautiful character endeared quire 74 CAMDEN ST.
Mrs. M. W. Hatch at The Farm in little daughter Joan of Hope were
kinds. ROBERT U. COLLINS. 375
THREE ROOMS and bath to let for all
East Friendship. All are cordially recent guests of the Esancy families. her to all and her generosity and
Main St.. Rockland, Me. Tel. 77. 105-tf
light
housekeeping:
cook
stove
and
William Ring and Miss Gertrude sympathy were ever ready in time adults only. MRS. CARL OLSEN.gas;
invited, and requested to take plates,
19
cups, knife, fork and spoon. The Esancy in company with his par of need. Much of her life’s work Myrtle St.
.e. ,e.
111-113
picnic lunch will be served at the ents Mr and Mrs. Charles Ring, his , centered around her church and un
♦
FURNISHED small house to let, three 1
camp. The date is Sept. 23, and it brother Harvell and sister Mrs. i til her health failed she gave un- rooms; also two room furnished apart ♦
gas. lights and toilet. FLORENCE
Ralph Crockett and family of War- i stintingly for. its purposes. I t may ment.
will be an all-day session.
McLAIN. 100 Main St. Tel. 1263
110-tf ♦
.».
gg
Mrs. Elton Law’ry with her little ren, spent the weekend and Labor be truthfully said she was one of
DESIRABLE Main street office to let.
COTTAGE AT ALFORD’S LAKE to ldt.
son has returned to Boston after Day with relatives in Amherst, N. H. God's gentle women.
steam heated; furnished if desired. Boat,
Ice and wood provided ERNEST
Rent reasonable. TEL. 899-W.
110-tf C. DAVIS
spending ten days with Mrs. CharMiss Gertrude Esancy who has
at Fuller-Cobb-Davls. 111-113
APARTMENT, six rooms and bath. 104
lena
been
Dowes ----------Lakeview , Flour sale at Perry's Market, Sat- North
. Lawry. „
----- employed
----------- a t -------FURNISHED
cottages to let on sea
Main St. TEL. 27-M
109-tf shore, good fishing.
P. O. address E. V.
Anthony Faunce ^w ho^has been Tea Room since the first of May is urday and Monday.—adv.
113‘ lt
FURNISHED
APARTMENT
of
three
SHEA.
South
Thomaston, Me.
Tel.
with his
Mrs. J.
W. passing
_____ a vacation
_______ at ____
Vi. grandmother
■
. ...
home.______
Miss
rooms to let at 49 Pleasant St. Adults 853-11 Rockland.
109-tf
Tufts at Martin’s Point for a short j Gladys' Hall has taken her place in
only. LILLIAN BICKNELL, 82 Llmerock
WARRANT
112*114
To Fred E Robinson of Cushing, in St.
vacation, returned Thursday to Ded- ' the Tea Room.
County of Knox and State of Maine.
TENEMENT of five rooms to let at 34
ham ' Corn picking is about over and theYou
are hereby directed to ......
call . MASONIC ST. Tel. 768-M
109-tf I _________________________
♦
Mr. and Mrs. Crosby Pryor at- now the silos are being filled. The meeting of the members of the Evange
APARTMENT, second floor, at 34 ♦
tended Belfast fair Wednesday.
1factory is also in oueration
I ltcal Union society of Cushing to meet
Prienria
and neignbors
neiahhnrc of
of Mr.
Mr and
and
t .
r,
their mthe
eeting
house In day
Cushing
on Pleasant St. Good location. Apply ANNE i
rriendo ana
Mr. and Mrs. 3F. Vr
K. V
Hyssey,
Caro- 1at
Saturday
twenty-sixth
of SepV. FLINT, 32 School St. Tel. 1013 M
109-tf
Mrs. Zenas Lawry met at their home line and
Knowlton left Friday tember, a. d . 1931. at 7 o’clock in the
MY CIDER MILL will open Monday
in Lawry Sept. 14 to help celebrate [morning for Newtonville, Mass.,| “tfcr1ne°onto t°it “Ct °"
the followlng TENEMENT TO LET for small family. Sept.
21. Grinding days, Mondays,
Central location, electric lights and
Mrs. Lawry's 72d birthday anniver- .having spent the two weeks since IFirst.' to choose a moderator,
bath. Tel. 812-M.
108-tf Thursdays and Saturdays as usual. R.
J. MAYHEW. 563 Old County Rd.
sary. She is one of the cheerful ' closing of Camp Abinakis with her j second, to choose ail necessary offlFURNISHED APARTMENT to let. on
113-115
shutins who enjoys the companion'relatives in Canada. "T h ird , to transact all other business Orient St NELSON B. COBB, FullerRADIO REPAIRING expertly done, 24
Cobb-Davls.
105-tf
ship of both old and young. A very
Mrs. Eva McKee, Mrs. Helen Es- of the Society.
hour service on all work. ROCKLAND
pleasant evening was spent and the j ancy and daughter Virginia, Mrs. „fY°«d
b
T noting i ,Vce?UfleCd FURISHED TENEMENT to let. all RADIO HOSPITAL. Tel. 854 or 987-X.
nice location, rent reasonable.
112-tf
gifts of candy, cake and other things Elsie Simpson and daughter Patricia copy of this warrant on the outer door modern,
FLOYD L. SHAW, 47 North Main St
NOTICE—Afiter this date I will be re
bestowed upon Mrs. Lawry were and Miss Lillian Foye were guests of of the society meeting house, and at Tel. 422-R
105-tf
sponsible
for
no
bills
except
those
con
greatly appreciated by her.
Mrs. c h arles Southard Wednesday In j Fo8reSsaitdOmeentingU5X g'b y ^ c a ^ n g ^ t^
MODERN APARTMENT of five rooms tracted by myself In person. MRS.
The Ladies Aid met in the Com- : Orono
be published three weeks in succession i and bath to let at 87A Park St. Inquire ROBERT K. SHIBLES. Rockport. Sept.
at 89 PARK ST.
105-tf 16. 1931.
112*114
munity house at Martin's Point and I schools began this week. Mrs. C. 1
UNFURNISHED apartm ent of 5 rooms
CHIMNEYS CLEANED at reasonable
were entertained by Mrs. J. W. f . Esancy is conveying the 10 pupils i the firstdpH bli^tlon "o be at least t h J e
with toilet, to let. Inquire 12 KNOX irlces. Now Is the time to have It done.
Tufts and Mrs. C. H. Mason. More 1to the grammar school at the village I weeks before said meeting.
ST. Tel. 156-W.
103-tf rONY, THE GREEK, 5 Donahue Place.
EDWIN S. VOSE.
th an 20 guests sat down to a delici- ( where the same teachers as la s t!
'
111*113
SINGLE HOUSE on Rockland St., to
Justice of the Peace.
ous lobster stew, with coffee, dough- year are engaged
let—six rooms, electric lights, lots of
I A certified copy.
RUG AND KNITTING YARNS for sale
land. Inquire 15 ROCKLAND ST.
nuts and a varied assortment of pies j Harvey Hall has entered Erskine ! FRED
FRED E ROBINSON
Rl
by manufacturer. Samples free. H. A.
102-tf BARTLETT, Harmony, Me.
H. E. SMITH.
107-S-113
105-117
and cakes. The delightful day, the Academy this season and Florence ____________________________
DOWNSTAIRS RENT of four rooms,
LET E. A. KNOWLTON file your saws
genial company and bountiful re- piaisted and Doris Esancy are the i
notice of foreclosure
closets and pantry, with or without ga and repair your furniture at 216 LIMErage, electric lights, flush closet. In ROCK ST. Tel.1010.
past will long be remembered and oniy others from this section to re- 1
105-tf
105-tf
the ladies gave expression to their turn. Misses Alice Hunnewell and by his mortgage deed dated July 30th: quire 8 LAUREL ST.
IT YOU NEED SERVICE of stenogra-•
JUST REPAIRED and cleaned 6 room her or typist call HUSTON-TUTTLE
pleasure and gratitude in being so , Qienys Hall having entered Farm- 1926. and recorded In Knox Registry ol tenement
on Warren St. Inquire 11 B
OOK STORE. 405 Main St. Tel. 684-M.
Book 208, Page 482, conveyed to
royally entertained by our summer lngton NormaI, where Helen Webber Deeds,
87-tf Rates reasonable.
the Rockland Savings Bank, a bank cor JAMES ST. Tel. 577.
100-tf
rv rw n tr'
w o rn
vncA r. f
.
°
_
hostesses. DRegrets
were Aexpressed
is doing her sophomore year. In poration organized and existing under
TO LET—5-room flat, all modern. 23
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times
th a t Rev. Mr. Lewis and family addition
□HHitinn to
1a la
Ijixt
a t |' cated
the laws
of the State ofa Maine
st yveflrr'x
e a rs teachers
teacners at
at sald
certainand
lot loor Fulton St. Inquire ROSE PRESCOTT. Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO.
105-tf
could nof be present on account of Erskine Miss Chalmers of Bangor parcel of land, and the buildings there- 240 Broadway.
,
105-tf
' WHEN IN BOSTON—You can buy
illness.
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
has been secured and a course in ! °n. Situated in said Rockland, bounded copies
of The Courier-Gazette, with the land Hair Store. 24 Elm 8t. Mall orders
„ _________ 1and described as follows, to wit:
Home Economics IS Offered.
Beginning a t the Northeasterly cornet home news, at the Old South News solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
ST. GEORGE
Mrs. C. F. Esancy spent Friday ' of the house lot formerly owned and Agency, Washington St., next Old South
105-tf
also at M. Andelman’a, 284 Tre
Services Sunday at the First Bap with Mrs. L. F. Fitzgerald, Augusta °t“ “ep3ledonbyMCaVarl stree?;1'th tenceakN.an82 Church;
mont St.
tist Church at 9.15, subject “Glorious road.
' deg. W. by said Clark lot 70 feet to stake
Mr. and Mrs. Elliot Williams Of East and stones; thence Northwesterly and
Liberty," with special music. Bible
M1CKIE SAYS—
, “ „___ , parallel with said street 40 feet to stake
school meets immediately following. ,Va-salboro
were supper guests at and stones a t land formerly of George
C.
F,
Esancy's
Sunday.
1
Lindsey;
thence
S.
32
deg.
E.
70
feet
to
Mid-week prayer service and Bible
SERVICE & REPAIRS
R
o b e rt O
v erlo o k of'
Maln
s tre etot: the
thence
study will be held Tuesday evening
KODert
uveriocK
oi South
ooutn Liberty
Dioertj i sald
b sal(J
street
flm Southwesterly
bound con.
HAVJklklS SEX. OUR.
at 7 o'clock. Mrs Henry Caddy a t was in town Tuesday with the first taining ---2800 square fet.
RAPER. GAUSES TROUBLE
ALL MAKES OF SETS
Also a certain other lot or parcel of
tended the County Sunday School load of apple barrels Tuesday.
AT HIS HOUSE EVERV TIME
land hounded and described as follows
convention in Rockport and Miss Le
Mrs. Hazel Fitzgerald spent Tues to wit: Beginning at the Northwest
IT SHOWS UPs SEEMS
R. W . TYLER
ola Robinson attended the evening day with her parents.
corner of the house lot formerly of the
TWEH ALL IWAktT TO READ
said
Charles
Clark
and
by
said
Clark
session.
Sunday visitors at Esancys in land N. 83 deg. 45 min. W. 40 feet to
PHONE 58 23
IT FIRST
cluded Mrs. A rthur Libby and son stake and stones; thence N. 6 deg. lv
Roger of Lincolnville; Mr. and Mrs. I m‘n E 40 feet to stake and stones;
THE NEW TEACHERS
_
,
atv nnd thence S. 83 deg. 45 min. E. to the NorthO tirA lf
Frank M. Payson, Hope, Mr. and , west corner of the above described lot;
Many are interested in learning Mrs. Frank Poland, Mr. and Mrs. thence S. 6 deg. 10 min W. by said lot
A ttract
40
feet
to
the
place
of
beginning,
being
where the out of town teachers are Arial Linscott, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse the same premises conveyed by Orissa
Tiade
making their home while in Rock Linscott, Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Bowes, M. Havener and Vlnnie Ream Tibbetts
Keys made to order. Keys mane
land. Miss Dorothy Parker, teacher Robert Linscott and Miss Doris Finn to Albert R. Havener by their warranty
dated April 1, 1922, and recorded
to fit locks when original keys are
of English at the High School, is at of Washington. The Washington deed
In Book 191, Page 508, Knox Registry of
lost. House, Office or Car. Code
the home of Mr. and Mrs. David party later enjoyed a picnic dinner Deeds.
•
books provide keys for all locks
And whereas, said Rockland Savings
Beach. Highland street; Miss K ath at the Lake shore. By a peculiar
Bank
by
its
deed
of
Assignment
dated
without bother.
Scissors and
arine Carswell, physical director, Miss chance it hr opened that the Esancy May 20th, 1929, and recorded in Knox
Knives Sharpened.
Grace Cunningham of Camden street family were just ready to start for County Registry of Deeds, Book 220,
a
ttn
w
tf
only
503, assigned to the undersigned
school, and Miss Ramona Leadbet- Mr. Poland’s Annex to Camp Me- Page
Prompt Service, Reasonable Prices
A. Thorndike of said Rockland,
ter, Latin, at the home of Mr. and dorr.ak at Georges Lake for a picnic Fred
said mortgage deed and the note and
Mrs. Wallace Spear, Broadway; Mi's a’.3O. The latter party consisted of 1debt thereby secured and all its right.
and interest by virtue of said m ort
Mina Tower, general science, etc.. Mr. and Mrs. Esancy and daughters title
gage in and to the premises therein de
408 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
and Miss Lucilla A. Goding, French, Gertruds, Doris, Eleanor, Evelyn scribed
Telephone 791
at the home of Mrs. D. E. Ball, Grove and Charlene Mr and Mrs. Lloyd mantda
U°n °f S<“d
96-tf
street; Mrs. Ethel Kean, domestic Fitzgerald an a WiJliam R ing and ■ Now, therefore, by reason of the
science, with Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Con was later joined by Mr. and Mrs. breach of the condition thereof, I claim
stantine, Mechanic street. John R. Raymond Libby, Mrs. C. F. Marriner a DatodTtr RoJkl^d, ’mHo?8 September
Durrell. submaster, and family have and Miss Helen Martin of Lincoln- 13, 1931.
G LO B E L A U N D R Y
an apartment in the Rubenstein ville, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fitzgerald.|
R o c k ia K ^ b e T s ^ M L
Portland, Maine
,
house, Talbot avenue, as has Mrs. Mrs. Orrie Worth and grandson
Quality Work,
Family Waahings
Personally appeared the above named
Esther Rogers, supervisor of music. Charlie Huntington of Lakeside,
Fred A. Thorndike, and made oath that
Called For and Delivered
Mr. and Mrs. Durwood Heal are oc
the foregoing foreclosure notice, by him
Parcel Delivery 8arvice
signed, Is true.
cupying the flat vacated by Mr. and
Before me,
Flour sale a t Perry’s Market, S at
Mrs. Charles Phillips at the Everett
Walter
Dorgan, Tei. 106R
GILFORD B. BUTLER
urday and M onday.—adv.
113‘lt 107-S-113
Justice of the Peace.
L. Spear block.

LOST AND FOUND

;

W ANTED

;

TO LET

REAL ESTATE

Sum mer C ottages ♦

MISCELLANEOUS

A

la r g e r , s t r o n g e r b a n k
IN THOMASTON
The consolidation of the Thomaston and Georges Na
tional Banks has given Thomaston a larger and strong
er banking institution, better equipped to serve the needs
of its customers, and providing a higher degree of safety
for its depositors. The consolidation of these two banks
became effective Wednesday, September 16 and the re
sulting institution is now operating as the Thomaston
National Bank, at the same location as in the past. As
a result of this combination the Thomaston National
now has total resources of more than $2,300,000 and
capital, surplus and undivided profits of over $240,000.
The consolidation of these banks is in line with the
policy of Financial Institutions, Inc. to provide the
highest degree of strength and safety, and the best bank
ing service possible in all of the communities where its
member banks are located.

TH O M ASTO N

N A T IO N A L

BANK

T h o m a s t o n , M a in e
A M E M B E R O F T H E F I N A N C I A L IN S T I T U T I O N S

G RO UP O F BANKS

Financial Institutions, Inc., is a Maine corporation owning a m ajority of the Capital Stock
of 13 Maine banks having tctal resources of more th an $95,000,000. Over 85 per cent of the
Common Stock of Financial Institu » s. Inc., is owned by Maine capital and the corporation
is m anaged by Maine men who have had long and successful experience in banking and
financial operation

RADIO

KEYS! KEYS! KEYS!

Crie H ardw are Co.

9

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, September 19, 1931
Mrs. S. S. W a l/o n is occupying the
apartm ent in the Bicknell recently
vacated by Edw. Venner, manager of
the Mackay Radio Corp, who has
moved to Cushing
Mr. and Mrs. William Lobley of
North Haven are guests of Mrs.
Carrie Waltz, Broadway.

Page Seven

THE REALM OF MUSIC
Gladys S t. Clair Morgan

Edward Gonia returned from Bos
In addition to personal notes regard
Mrs. R. L. Dobbins and son Rich
ing departures and arrivals, thia depart ard who have been visiting in this ton Thursday. Mrs. Gonia remained
ment especially desires Information of
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. city during the summer have re there for treatment.
Responding to inquiries regarding | years later he accomplished the unNotes sent by mall or telephone will be turned to Brooklyn.
gladly received.
__________
__________
Mr.
and Mrs.____
W. J.____
Perry
and John Sigurd Nilssen’s songs in the final precedented feat of winning, in
TELEPHONE ......................... 770 or 794-W
Conroy have returned from a trip to I Camden concert last week—received Paris, the Premier Priz de Rome.

IT 'S T R U E
1

ECONOMY

TO OW N

A CAR

Mrs. Flora I. Lufkin of Malden,
, fr0In interested music lovers who
Rachmaninoff at the age of four
Mass., arrived yesterday to visit her Lowell, Mass.
1were unable to attend the concert— was already well started along the
niece, Mrs. Frank L. Green, Summer |
way he was to travel. His most
Miss Ruth Lawrence leaves to here is the list:
street.
morrow for Rochester, N. Y„ to re Hear Me Ye Winds and Waves (Julius popular composition, th e famous
x tEnglish),
s i,
HsS?el Prelude in C Sharp Minor
was com-1
Mrs. E. S. Bird motored to Orono sume her studies at the Eastman When Dull Care t(Old
Leverldge
on
Med En Vandlilje ........................ e Grieg P°seu when he was 20.
Thursday accompanied by Mrs. Delia School of Music.
--------Vaaren .............................................. Grieg
McCormack began his career as a
Sullivan of Sanford, returning to
Group 4 of the women of the Uni- , Aircih Tambour Major (LeCaid) Alnaes ooy sin«er in an Irish boarding house
resume her duties as matron of one
versalist Church held an Informal I .............................................. Thomas and his first real job as a singer was
Daylight saving ends tonight. Set j of the fraternity houses at Univer get-together a t the home of the When the Kln« Wen» Forth
War as a choir boy in his native Ireland,
sity
of
Maine.
your timepieces back one hour.
chairman, Mrs. E. F. Glover, j Home on the" Range'(Cowboy °Son“ an Never thereafter did he swerve from
street, Wednesday eve.................................................. Guion the path which he had chosen, and
Miss Frances Snow who has been Claremont
Mrs. N. F. Cobb and Mrs. Anne
nlng. The time was spent in DeviiCFoot,B °f Waters’ Can'Pbell-TiPtO!‘ which was to lead him through
Haskell entertained the Outing Club spending a week’s vacation with her sewing and reading aloud of the \ Gwine to Hebb’n—Negro songs ............ grand opera, the concert halls of
for dinner Wednesday at the Thorn parents. Commander and Mrs. C. F. chapter on the “Dorcas Society” in
..................................... Jacques Wolff all Europe and America, an d finally
dike cottage. Ingraham hill. Next Snow, leaves Monday for Boston to K ate Douglas Wiggin's “My G ar- i Nilssen’s magnificent performance into the realm of talking pictures,
Wednesday Mrs. G. M. Simmons and resume her secretarial position at den of Memories,” also from the new ' is the more interesting when one
Mrs. A. H. Jones will entertain at Tufts College.
A ROMANCE IN MUSIC
edition of the poems of Miss Hattie knows how intensively it was given.
Maid, altogether (air." he cried.
Mrs. Simmons’ cottage at Crescent
Hall, formerly of Rockland. Plans i Mr- Nilssen has recently been signed
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Thompson of
"Be mine, my high soprano bride.
Beach.
at an enticing figure as one of the
Let us life’s duet Journey through.
Dorchester,
and
Miss
Blanche were made for a rummage sale which featured artists on the Arco Hour,
Enchanting singer, what say you?
the
group
is
to
hold
ear*y
in
October.
Miss Mary Bird entertained at a Durand of Fall River, are guests of
and rehearsals and preparations
“Our key shall be to a little flat.
bridge luncheon Wednesday evening Mr. and Mrs. Donald Perry, Grove
Miss Delma Green has returned to have so occupied his time th a t he
A finely furnished one a t th a t;
at her home on Spring street. There street.
There we shall live on a m inor Ecale,
the Peter Bent Brigham Hospital, was unable to reach Camden until
In style to make the M ajor ouall."
—
were three tables, honors being won
late in the afternoon preceding the
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Benner and Boston, where she is training.
by Miss Ruth Lawrence, Miss Alice
concert. He was extremely tired,
Said she: "I am too sharp for that,
Hellier, Albert Elliot of Thomaston j ron Hugh have returned from a moYou'd never catch me in a flat;
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Palmer who having had very little sleep, and was
I choose notes of higher pitch.
]
tor
trip
into
Canada.
and Emery Trafton.
have been on a motor trip for the obliged to leave early Wednesday
The Major has them—he is rich!"
*** *
week into Canada are expected to morning to get back to New York. If
Cedric French returns to Boston
Mrs. Charles A. Haskell who has arrive home today.
his performance lacked anything in
The Nordica Memorial Association
tomorrow to resume his studies at been at Pleasant Beach for the
vigor. U can well be understood seeks' to "build a*fine' brick fireproof
the Bryant-Stratton Business School.1summer left Thursday for WilmingMrs. William Freeman returned to when the facts are known.
building adjacent to the home itself
_____
| ton, Del.
Sutton Island yesterday. She was
Devotees of the best in music a„d is soliciting funds for the same’
Mrs. Alton Wincapaw, Glencove,
asfar as Southwest !should make it a point to listen in hoping to obtain at least $4 000 A
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Karl enter accompanied her
was hostess to the Jolly Six Thurs
sister Mrs. Alida |on Thursday evenings for the Arco fOider inciuding a fine fulf length
tained 15 guests with a corn and Harbor by
day afternoon.
Condon. ,Hour, for two finer artists than picture of Madame Nordica during
[ wienie roast at their Megunticook Condon, and sonAlfred
-------iSigurd Nilssen and Harold Hansen her last visit ip Farmington in 1911
Miss Lulu Decrow has been th e 1Lake cottage Wednesday evening,
Standard Coupe
Mrs. Warren Mills and daughter ' are difficult to find.
, with a brief sketch of her work as
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles N.
Miss Marjorie Mills, who have been I
. . . .
a singer> and especially on th e grand
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Robinson
of
Trim in Islesboro for the week.
And again in response to inquiries opera stage, and a sketch of the
Avon, Mass., arrived Thursday to visiting relatives and friends In
Ruth Mayhew Tent, D.U.V., w ill; be guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest P. Thomaston for nearly three months, j regarding Miss Bernhardt’s non- Association, has been sent out, A
Owners them selves w ill tell y o u th a t Oldsmobile’s stu rd y con
for
T c"y 1appearance, let us tell you th a t in letter is also enclosed, which is an
have a bridge party Tuesday evening i Jones, Camden street.
motcred
as
far
as
Boston
with
John
appeal
for
a
home
for
a
very
valuable
preparation for her contract with
The Universalist Mission Circle
struction enables you to d rive m on th after m onth w ith o u t
at Grand Army hall.
° f ^ 6t Ch
Mass” j the Chicago Opera Co., she has been collection of the stage properties,
was entertained Wednesday by Mrs. who had been
at his summer resi studying in France during the sum jewels, and other valuable properties
even so m u ch as considering the m echanical parts o f th e car,
Mrs. Basil H. Stinson and Mrs. Lucia Burpee at her cottage at Lucia dence on Knox street, Thomaston, for
Herbert Philbrook went yesterday for Beach. There were 16 present,.with a few days, and his sister. Miss Ruth mer. Opportunity came for her to of the diva which are actually worth
outside of the u su al lubrication requirem ents -E 4- T hey w ill tell
a week’s visit with relatives and Mrs. Charles Haskell of Wilmington, Blodgett who after a short visit in continue in Italy for a time, and many thousands of dollars, and
naturally she took advantage of it which have recently come into the
y o u that O ldsm obilc’s engine can alw ays be depended upon for
friends in Ellsworth and Bar Harbor. Del., as a special guest. Mrs. Burpee Boston will continue to New York.
She is expected to arrive back about possession of the association. Mrs.
served a fish chowder dinner, and
exceptional perform ance—w hile its demands on fuel, oil, and the
Sept. 28.
Lilian S. Copping ha^ the privilege
Mrs. M. Alice Cornee of Brunswick, the afternoon was spent socially.
David Rubenstein has taken an
• • • •
of viewing this collection a short
who for several days has been the
apartment in Boston for the winter
pocketbook are u n u su a lly light 4< + T h e y w ill tell you to o , that
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jordan enter and with his family will go there
Among the many noted musicians ^ me ag0 an^ saYs tkat it is most inguest of Mrs. Alice Robbins, has re
tained the Friday Night Club with soon. Mrs. Rubenstein has been who have visited Maine this season Cresting and comprehensive, inOldsmobile’s b ea u tifu l bodies by Fisher give notable advantages in
turned.
supper and bridge at Moody’s Whim, there for a time and is expected home has been Leopold Godowsky, famous c' U(ling in addition to jewels, cosstrength, du rab ility, and long-tim e econom y 4> 4- F inally, and
pianist and composer, who was the tumes. etc., opera scores, autoMrs. Guy Douglass has returned Georges River.
today.
x
gusst of Mrs. A. H. Sherratt of Chi- graphed pictures, and gifts received
from a visit in Medford and Malden,
n o t the least o f m a n y facts bearing on Oldsm obilc’s dependability
Pierre L. Havener has been in Bos
fr°m ali Parts ot the world. The
Mass.
Mrs. William Sharpe motoring to cago at Great Diamond Island.
Continued
ill
health
for
nearly
a
collection
was
on
display
in
a
Farmton on business this week.
is th is . . . O ldsm obilc today is fu n d am en tally the same fin e car
Boston Wednesday to place her son
church this summer, and was
Robert Wallis who has been at
William, in the Fessenden School for year has until recently enforced a
w h ic h has sh o w n itse lf—through th e experience o f more th a n a
Miss
Gladys
Bradford,
a
secretary
period
of
inactivityupon
this
great
W
E
-1
1
worth
the
admission
to
see
it.
York Beach through the summer is
Boys, was accompanied by Mr. and
to Gov. Gardiner, and Miss Gladys Mrs. Robert Foster. Mr. Foster re musician, but during the ten pre
visiting in this-city.
quarter of a m illio n ow ners—so dependable, so economical to o w n .
An interesting Farmington mu
Pearson of Augusta, were recent turns home today, but Mrs. F o stc ceding years, Godowsky was travel
sician
of
the
present
day
is
Miss
Miss Flora Fish, matron of the Bok guests of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Karl, will remain to visit relatives in Bos ing almost constantly upon concert
Home for Nurses, has returned from Granite street.
tours which covered most of the Mabel A. Starbird, teacher of voice
ton.
Martin’s Point where she has beefi
world. His last appearance in the at the Perkins Institute for the
Blind, Watertown, Mass., who re
CONSIDft THf WIIVWIO WKt AS W ill AS TMI llST MBCI
OnI t ( ( ASONAMf CHAtGfS 109 OfllVftT ANO C M A C
Mr. and. Mrs. Parker Worrey and
spending a week’s vacation. Mrs.
Mrs. Evie Perry, Mrs. Olive Sylves United States was 1922.
w
w
neoMMttNG vAiuts t x u v n tD mtkis ixium
U M A X INC
WHICH Wt Will If GLAC TQ f><TAU fO» YOU.
Of the South American nations turned in August from a summer
Kubn,also of the Nurses Home, is son Parker were in Bath recently.
ter and Mrs. Delia York carried off
spent
in
travel
abroad.
Miss
Starenjoying a week's vacation in
honors at the bridge party given and Mexico, Brazil has perhaps the
The bridge party which the Auxili Thursday evening bv the BPW Club. most musical interests, but there is bird is a native of Farmington and
Brunswick.
ary of Sons of Union Veterans an- There were three tables. Mrs. James generally speaking far less music in each summer visits her home town
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Tibbetts are nounced for last Tuesday evening F. Carver will be in charge of the South than in North America. In where she is remembered as the lit
visiting Mr. Tibbetts' sister, Mrs. J. has been postponed to Tuesday, Sept. party next Thursday evening.
Godowsky’s estimation it would be tle girl who could sing before she
H. Breen, in Augusta.
29. Mrs. Emma Douglass will be in
21 LIMEROCK STREET,
ROCKLAND
almost impossible to designate the could talk plainly, who could play
-------, . charge.
“The Crowd” had a jolly gathering most musical country in the world,' a tune on the little melodeon when
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. since different nations excel in dif she had to reach above her head or ,
Mrs. Delia Sullivan is the guest o f ;
------l.cr sister, Mrs. E. S. Bird.
| Mrs. A. C. White and daughter, Murray, Talbot avenue, Wednesday ferent phases of the art. For sheer sit on her father’s knee, to touch
_____
i Miss Corinne White, have moved evening.
talent, Russia is pre-eminent; for the keys. During the year delight-1
Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Taber who from Cambridge, Mass., to an
knowledge, Germany and Austria, ful broadcasts from the Perkins I n - !
C. T. Arnold, Miss Marian Van while for appreciation, America has stitute are heard. They will take on I
have been visiting their daughter, ' apartm ent in Wakefield, Mass.
U C
T
O F
G E N E R A L
M O T O R S
Ronk and Miss Elizabeth Keitsch the palm. Love of music is widely more interest to us now th a t we
Mrs. A. W. Foss, returned Thursday
------to Ma,ttapan, Mass.
{ Mrs. Alice Kalloch vacationing have returned to Philadelphia after diffused among -the Italian people, know a former Maine girl directs
------i for two weeks from the Fuller-Cobb- being at the Donald Karl cottage at who, however, prefer songs and them.
Flour sale at Perry’s Market, Sat Davis store has returned from a Megunticook Lake.
melodies to the classics, and vocal to
urday and Monday —adv.
113’lt visit with Mr. and Mrs. Edward Con
instrumental harmony.
FRIENDSHIP
Mrs. Frank L. Green, Miss Evelyn
nors in Bangor, and is now the guest
Among the many compositions to
Miss Rose Lucia of Montpelier,
Green,
and
Mrs.
Flora
I.
Lufkin
of
of
relatives
in
Friendship
and
Wal
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Pickering on a
his credit, 22 pieces for the left Vt., has been visiting Mrs. Edith L.
Malden, Mass., are spending the hand alone demonstrate Godow Wilder.
motor trip from Hudson, Mass., doboro.
weekend
with
relatives
in
Deer
Isle.
visited Mrs. J. G. Babbidge and Mrs.
sky’s theory th a t the left hand has
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Tompkins and
Miss Frances Chatto goes to Port
I. B. Keene a few days, returning
special poetic and musical character Miss Margaret Tompkins left Friday to her home in Wollaston after tained Mrs. Andreas Hartel, Jr., Miss
APPLETON
the summer with her Elizabeth Hartel and Miss Eleanore
Philip
Tower
of
Arizona
and
War
land today to enter upon a course at
Friday.
istics of its own, differing from the morning for Troy, N. Y., where Miss spending
sister
Mrs.
W.
Dalton
Wotton.
Hartel
at
dinner
Wednesday
eve
ren
Devine
of
Lexington.
Mass.,
who
' Gray's Business College.
quality of the right, as violin for in Tompkins attends Russell Sage Col
Burnham & Morrill’s clam factory ning.
have been guests of Stanley C. Boyn stance differs from ’cello. Mrs. lege.
Miss Golda Banks of New Mexico
Miss Sarah Freeman of Lewiston
opened Tuesday.
There are 33
ton,
at
the
Boynton
cottage.
Cres
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Emery
spent the week with her sister, Mrs.
Godowsky and their daughter Dagand workers will have charge of the
Miss
Mary
Fraser,
Miss
Anne
women
employed
there
besides
the
cent
Beach,
have
returned.
The
last
leave Monday for Boston where Mrs.
Charles Stack pole.
Flour sale at Perry's Market, S at Pentecostal meetings here next Sun
mar are on the Riviera.
Grimes and Mrs. McDowell of New usual quota of men.
Emery will enter the Massachusetts previous exchange of visits between
• * • •
York
city
are
visiting
Mrs.
Clement
urday
and Monday.—adv.
113’ It day.
Capt.
and
Mrs.
Allenmonte
J.
Mr. and Mrs.
A. A.Stone have jMemorial Hospital for observation Messrs. Tower and Boynton was of
Beginning his career at the age of Rinehart.
Sterling visited Mr. and Mrs. Emery
been on a motor trip through Que- and treatment. They will be ac- unusual interest, as the latter was
Charles Wallace has returned from Weaver on Peak's Island last Sun
bec. On their
return they visited jcompanied by Albert Emery who is then flying across the continent to 11, Charles E. Overlock of Washing New Bedford, Mass.
day.
Mr. and Mrs.
Emery Weaver at returning to the University of Penn- win the record which has not since ton is completing his 50th year
Mrs. Fannie Mulhall has returned
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Burns enter
been broken, and he dropped down in playing for dances throughout this
Peak’s Island.
j sylvania.
section of the State. The veteran
Arizona to call upon his chum.
violinist has played in more than
Mrs. L. A. Crockett was hostess to
J. E. Knowlton has returned f r . d a
Dr. and Mrs. Blake Annis have re 500 different dance halls. Among
visit with relatives and friends in the Thursday Auction Club. Lunch
M O N D A Y -TU ESD A Y
“ W here a r e yo u g o in g,
eon at Green Gables was followed by turned from a trip to Fredericton. them are Union, Appleton, SearsPortland and Scarboro.
mont, Waldo, Liberty, Cooper's Mills,
cards a t the home of Mrs. Raljfh N. B.
m y p retty m a id ? ”
Somerville, Palermo, Montville and
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Fuller are [ Bucklin, Camden,
William
Colson
has
gone
to
Haver
Burkettville.
leaving today for Rochester, N. Y.,
“To m arry a m illionaire,
• • • •
Mrs. Warren Eldridge and daugh hill, Mass., to make his home with his
where they will make a fortnight’s
daughter.
sir!” sh e said
One
of
the
Sunday
papers
is
run
ter
Frances
returned
Wednesday
visit with Mr. and Mrs. R. Wyman
ning a series of "What are your ten
from a short visit with her mother in
Foster.
Miss Christol Cameron is entertain favorite records?” A recent list was
Nattituck, L. I.
Where can'l a girl go if she has
ing the Lafalot Club at picnic supper submitted by Clifford Kemp of Bos
Misses Helen Mattson and Merial
both beauty and brains?
this
evening
at
her
cottage,
“Noreton,
noted
pianist,
now
director
of
Edward M. Dart of Edgewood, R I.,
Merchant are visiting relatives in
music at Tremont Temple. Here it
and John Atherton Bell of Little mac,” Holiday Beach.
Portland.
But suppose she makes up her
is:
Falls, N. J. sail from Boston Sunday
mind to love a man wilh money,
Mrs. Helen Spitz of Astoria. Long
Bach’s
Symphony
in
D
Major,
or
Miss Della B. Bean of Brookline, on the steamship Laconia, bound for Island, N. Y„ Miss Nettie Crane of
then finds herself falling for a
Mass., entertained at luncheon and ■England, where they will enter Ox Avon, N. J., and Edward Nenning of his symphony in C Minor.
The Brooklet, Schubert; new ar
bridge Tuesday afternoon.
The ford University—Mr. D art for one Pennsylvania were guests of Mr. and
no-count lad without a nickel to
decorations consisted of gorgeous! year’s studies, possibly two. Both Mrs. E. B. Hall at Warrenton Park rangement by Rachmaninoff.
his name? Sh e can crash society,
Bell Song from Lakme; Lily Pons.
flowers from the beautiful gardens of graduated from Amherst College last the past week.
but can she crush love?
Ride of the Valkyries, Wagner;
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Fales in June, and Mr. Bell has frequently
Philadelphia Orchestra.
Egypt. Bridge honors were won by been a guest here of Mr. Dart, who
She has cleverness — charm —
Mr. and Mrs. Hector Staples have
Classic Symphony. Prokofieff; Bos
Mrs. Ada D. Warner, Miss Harriett with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil gone to Detroit to attend the Na
courage—but she’s handicapped
ton Symphony Orchestra.
R. Drake, Mrs. William Munsey, Mrs. lard C. Dart, has been spending the tional American Legion convention.
On Wings of Song, Mendelssohn;
with a heart!
Thomas C. Fales, Miss Helen Whit summer a t South Hope. Mrs. Dart
Jascha Heifetz, violin.
temore, Miss Lota Whittemore. A and her nephew. Stanley C. Boynton,
Miss
Addie
McIntosh
was
tendered
Chant d'Amour, Stokowski; Ignace
dainty collation was served by will motor to Boston, where they will a happy surprise party as a birth
charming young ladies. Miss Bean be joined by Mr. Boynton and others day observance, at the home of Mrs. Jan Paderewski.
Liebesfreud, Kreisler; Rachmanin
received beautiful tokens of esteem to wish the young collegians bon Arthur Lamb, Misses Louise and
off.
from the many friends in memory voyage.
Marian McIntosh being the insti
Bohemian Sance, Smetana, played
of the occasion. The guests were:
Misses Marguerite Welch and gators. Card honors were won by Miss by Wilhelm Bachaus.
Mrs. Fred E. Drew, Winthrop, Mass.;
Margaret
Buttomer
and
Miss
VirDreams, Wagner; sung by Ernes
Mrs. Thomas C. Fales, Egypt; Mrs. Marian Welch who have been guests I ginia Rackliffe. and Miss McIntosh
~
tine Schumann-Heink.
Donald
W. Thomas and son of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Wentworth, received many nice gifts.
Donald. Cambridge"; "*Mrs."" Ada T
Broadway for a few days returned to
In choosing the Bell Song from
Lakme, Mr. Kemp stated th at he
Warner, Brookline; Mrs. Edith Drew, Norway Thursday.
Ralph Ulmer Camp and Auxiliary considered Lily Pons the finest colo
Groucho...Zeppo...Chico...Harpo
West Roxbury; Mrs. Harriett R.
__ soprano now before the pubMiss Esther Ahlberg, vacationing met for their second annual picnic at ratura
You, too, w ill fa ll in lo v e w ith this
Drake, Arlington; Mrs. Harry G.
Cozy
Nook,
the
Dick
cottage
on
the
ilc,
although
he
contends'that
Florfor
two
weeks
from
the
business
of
TH E FO U R
Dow, Dorchester; Mrs. William H.
shores
of
Seven
Tree
Pond.
The
ence
Austral,
who
comes
from
Aus
Munsey, Jamaica Plain; Mrs. Eliza fice of the telephone company, is guests arrived at 4 and Harry Mather
beth A. Burke, New York; Mrs. visiting her parents in New York. tried to promote a tree climbing con tralia, is the greatest dramatic so
prano.
Charles H. Whittemore, Winthrop, Mrs. Doris Spear is substituting.
test which fell through, owing to lack
• ♦ » ♦
Mass.; Mrs. Edith Karcher, Brook
a Paramount 20th Birthday Jubilee 1 riuu.ph, starring
of
entries.
Horace
found
an
accordi
The Rubinstein Club opens its on which speeded up the supper
A biography of Serge Kousseline; Mrs. Walter F. Emmott. Lowell;
B R O T H E R S
Mrs. Charles R. Storey, Brockton; season Friday afternoon, Oct. 9, the preparations, and 22 squeezed in vitzky, the noted conductor of the
Miss Helen Whittemore, Winthrop, meetings to be held in the Universa place at a table holding all the usual Boston Symphony Orchestra, is soon
In Their C low ning Achievement
Mass., Mrs. Emma A. Norwood, Dor list vestry. Mrs. Faith G. Berry will good things. After supper the mas to be published. The author is
with G E N E R A Y M O N D
P A r U 'E R IE N
chester; Mrs. J. Littance, Allston; have charge of the opening program, ter of ceremonies announced that Arthur Lourie, composer, an inti
Mrs. Mary G. Walker, Swampscott; with “The Music of England” as her the Camp and Auxiliary were invited mate friend, and the book is de
M
A
R
Y
B
O
L
A
N
D
G
E
O
R
G
E 1 .W C E T T
Mrs. N. T. Gorham, Winthrop, Mass.; subject. These members are sched to meet at the Vose home in Thom scribed as a chronicle of the musi
Miss Grace E. Lingham, Watertown; uled to participate: Piano duet. Miss aston for supper Sept. 30. Then the cal life of the director's time as well
TODAY
Miss Susie Drake, Arlington; Mrs. J. Mabel Lamb and Miss Margaret G. floor was cleared for action. with as a biography.
A Paramount 20tli Birthday Jubilee Hit
BERT
WHEELER,
ROSCO
ATES, DORO". 1Y LEE
Stahl;
piano,
Mrs.
Ethel
Lee
Hay
•
«
«
•
Frankland Miller, Manamet; Miss
Horace at the accordion. The first
SPECIAL SCHOOL CHILDREN’S MATINEE
in
den and Miss Margaret Everett; vo dance was a quadrille, ably and
Lota Whittemore, Winthrop.
We
are
all
interested
in
the
con
TUESDAY AT 4.00 O’CLOCK
calists, Mrs. Vivian Hewett, Mrs. forcibly called by Myra Watts. Laura
“TOO MANY COOKS”
cert course to be given in Portland
ADMISSION TEN CENTS
Flour sale at Perry's Market, Sat Mildred Havener, Mrs. Maryon Ben Ranlett, James McManus and Mil- featuring Fritz Kreisler, violinist;
COME EARLY
ner,
Mrs.
Lydia
Storer
and
Mrs.
urday and Monday.—adv.
113‘lt
ton Dick, assisted by the sidelines.
McCormack,
tenor;
and
NOW SHOWING,
A Publix Theatre
Esther Howard; vocal trio, Mrs. Followed Lady of the Lake and Bos John
Serge Rachmaninoff, pianist, the
Katherine
Veazie.
Mrs.
Lorita
Bick
“GUILTY HANDS
Steamship tickets to all parts of
ton Fancy. The same couples danced dates, Oct. 9, Nov 5, and Dec. 10. By
Home of
Beginning
with
the world. We attend to all details nell and Mrs. Edna Browne; 'cello, but some did not know the dance had a strange coincidence, these three
MONDAY AND
Paramount
Pictures
K ay Francis
including passport and visa. Phone Mrs. Lillian Cotton of Thomaston. been changed. There will be a sup musicians began their careers at a
Monday, All
Lionel Barrymore
675 for details. Robert & Veazie.
Tel. 892
Shows
per next Wednesday at the hall. very tender age. Kreisler as a boy
TUESDAY a t the
Inc., Masonic Temple. M. F. LoveFlour sale at Perry's Market, Sat Good night—good
Starting Monday This Theatre Will Run On Standard Time
2.00. 6.30. 8.30
time------come of ten won his first medal, awarded
Joy, Mgr.
36-tf
urday and Monday.—adv.
113’lt again.
Shows—2.00, C.30 and 8.30. Continuous Saturday, 2.00 to 10.30
a t the Vienna Conservatory. Two
/
Prof. Wilbert Snow and family
who have been at their summer
home at Spruce Head for several
weeks leave tomorrow for Middletown, Conn., where Prof. Snow is
head of .the English department at
Wesleyan College.
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More Laughs
Up Their
Sleeves Than
Ever Before!
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MR. HATCH’S SKUNK
and wheat swap that everybody is
talking about. I suppose you’re
right at home with the Portuguese ‘Joe” Tells One At the Expense of
One of Rockland’s Finest
language?"
Ruth Whittemore
Katherine Brush, Famous Novelist; and Charles Winans Winans smiled deprecatingly, but
I
admitted that his knowledge was Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Her Husband, Who Swapped W heat For Coffee
Mister
Forest
Hatch
whos
ben
po1
<•—
"workable at least."
licemans on Rockland villiage hasi
„
in the office this
The Secret Code
plenty mooch excitament las n ig h t! ‘ ‘
1
"Now,"
I
said,
thinking
to
get
at
when she go for poot hes car on his j wee
. . . .
(By Willard De Lue in Boston Sun- 1as Miss Brush, not as Mrs. Hubert
some deep secrets, “I understand barn M.ster Hatch he got bout nine
first footbaU game Qf the season
•
day Globe)
Charles Winans.
th
a
t
in
putting
over
this
coffee
deal
To tell the truth, I'm puzzled over j “Are you a member of the Lucy
cat dat make play roun de barn most wiU take p,ace at CommUnity Park
you used all sorts of mysterious code all de tarn. Does cat she amt mooch
d
at 230
with skow.
how this story should be written.
Stone League?" I asked her.
messages,
and
kept
everything
good for nothing cept eat, but all de hegan „ lgh School.
You see, it's about one of the most
“No," said she. “I'm not." Possihushed
up,
so
other
Governments
same, Mr, Hatch she tink hes dam
talked of women of the day, and bly she said, "I am not,” cutting the
one of the most talked of men o f , words squarely, as those in good so- wouldn't get wind of what was up? fine cat Well to make dis story pass
In the item on the Fisher Bodies
Maybe
you
tore
a
page
out
of
the
on his end farse, ah been go for tole contest in this column last week the
the day, who happen to be man and cial standing always do out in Renwife and live in onq of the most | wood. O, if “Red Headed Woman” is family Bible and fixed up your se- you all bout it.
teacher's name should have been
code that way?
Mr. Hatch she been take ride roun Dana Cummings. Mr. Cummings is
talked of homes in New York. to be believed. At anv rate, she cr^Winans'
blue eyes twinkled.
de villiage las night, and she been now teaching junior and senior meWhether to begin with the man or said she wasn't a member of the
"It was Just an ordinary commer stay out pooty late. When she tink chanj;ai drawing in Bangor,
the woman, or whether (as I'm sadly League.
"But," she added, and this is the cial code," he explained, "and it was it bout tarn for go on his house, he 1
tempted to) with the rich blue rugs
on the polished black floor of their important point. "I am, in practice. used partly for economy. One code start for dat plais. When dat Hatch
The best way to find out if anyone
huge living room, is a problem that I am Miss Katherine Brush. It's word will stand for a group of words. fella come pooty near hes barn dore, reads your column is to have a mis
The
use
of
code
is
an
ordinary
pro
where
she
go
for
keep
her
car,
what
better
that
way,
and
Bobby
likes
it.
would tax anyone. For man and
take in it but did you by any chance
woman and home are almost equally He likes to think I have my own cedure in all international banking. you tink she see? She see ten cat notice anything wrong with the name
So
you
see.
there
wasn't
anything
instead of nine. She tink his cat of Sir Herbert Samuel? What can a
individuality."
interesting.
I didn't get a chance to ask Mr. very thrilling about it."
family grow pooty farse. Bime by, man expect with a Christian name
The man (to give the male a
break, for a change and let him Winans himself about it just th e n ,:
° but
wa^ thrilling, broke in Mr Hatch she see dat one cat she for a surname!
stand in first place) is H. Charles because he was undergoing the or- ^ iss Brush, quite indignant that he got some nise, pooty stripe, dat pass
• • ♦ *
Winans, whose wife and friends call • deal of having his picture taken, should try to knock romance into a all de way down his back. Hatch
Very
few
absences
have occurred
him Bobby—“for no reason at all," [ And I forgot about it afterward cocked hat.
I think it was all very says, "Mow Gee! Ah been catch
well, anyway, it is Mr. H. romantic. I helped a little by de some skunk!” She start for drive so far this term. The epidemic of
as his wife explains, save that the So
colds which usually strikes about this
habit started in his college days, in Charles Winans and Miss Katherine I coding some of the messages, and his car on de barn, de skunk she make time seems to be mercifully post
there was always the suspense
for come out. Mr. Hatch she make
dear old Cambridge, Mass. In case Brush,
I wondering if the next word
one dam quick hurry up for back out. poned. Thanks to the good weather,
the ladies want to know, his front
Took Him to Maine
going to mean yes or no, success or
Bout dat tarn. Mr. Hatch she go for perhaps.
name is Hubert.
* * * *
This story really ought to h a v e ' failure."
git
mad. She say dat no dam skunk
Beat Prince of Wales
Daylight
saving
will soon be gone,
begun down on the coast of Maine.
going for keep him from pass on his and as one young teacher
at Morse's Island, off the town o f ,
Sep’” ‘* Apartments
naively said.
Bobby Winans is the
own barn. An she grab hes gun and
young man, by the way—who dumped Friendship. The reason it doesn’t ! *ne real headquarters for this big
start for make shoot dat skunk. Does " I t will be getting late earlier soon
half the world over on its ear by is that I missed Mr. Winans and international commitment was right fellas dat live roun dat place ben wake j anyhow!”
• * » *
engineering the big international Miss Brush by an hour or so last nere in this East 57th street apart up and tink th at does beag gang fella
An unfortunate misunderstanding
deal whereby the United States week, when I went dow*n to call on men^ *or Mr. Winans does not main- from New York ben start fite rite
for
coffee with them. They had been hiding away tain any business office. The long in fron dere house. Mos every body seems to exist in regard to the source
rw a p p e d wheat
there, trying to pet a bit of
rest coded cablegrams came in here, and ben clime under der bed. Bime by of the $400 spent for football equip
Brazil.
“I'm told I said to him, “that you after the rush of wind’ng up the }'lera the^ wera decodedMr. Hatch she git all out of bullet and ment this fall. It did not come from
are the man really responsible for coffee deal and the new book.
waa ra„
the she stop and see hdw bad she kill dat any branch of the city funds. The |
school appropriation is not and never
the Prince of Wales taking a 10 per
Miss Brush has been spending her w“°-e lhlng’ Miss Brush confessec skunk.
has been applied to any such purpose.
rcent
e n t cut
put in
in his
h is salary?"
s a ln rv ? ”
summers at
at Morse’s
Morse’s Island
Island on
on and 1 You were working . ere at the
summers
What you tink? Mr. Hatch she fin Ail athletics in High School are supsame
time
on
your
.
.
.?”
"How's that?"
off ever since she was a young girl.
she ben kill four cat, bust all de
"My latest opus?” said she, finish dat
winder on his* barn 'an d ’ dT ^ u n k "c' t(?ci
gate ,1;eceiPts' sale of ca? by
“Why, the Prince wentdown
to Her father is down there now. He
and such pupil enterprises as the
South America as Britain'sprize is Charles S. Ingham, for more than ing the sentence for me. "Yes I she gone.
was."
Kippy Kamival. Not only does the
commercial traveler, and then you 120 years headmaster of Dummer
Yours very truly,
"Coffee upstairs, literature dowr."
school support its athletic activities
sneaked in under his nose and put Academy and now a professor of
Joe.
by these m eans, but it has financed
over this coffee swap in the face of Latin at Yale. The young author I commented. Which brings me
repairs and improvements on the
British competition.”
introduced her husband to the back to this apartm ent again, for
FISHERMEN
TO
RACE
school property to the amount of sev
Winans laughed.
glories of the Maine coast after their you must know th a t these two
celebrities, while dwelling In one
eral hundred dollars during the past
“I guess I'm not altogether to marriage a couple of years ago.
Bluenose
and
Gertrude
L.
Thrbaud
three years. “Knocking" in a case
blame," said he. And then he added:
I t really was a luckv stroke, my apartment, actually have two en
Will
Have
Their
First
Scrap
like this is certainly out of place.
"But the Prince was in Brazil while missing them at the island, for It tirely distinct establishments.
Oct.
17
Back of the living room, on the
• * • ♦
I was down there negotiating with gave me a chance to see their New
York home, which has been pictured 12th floor level, are Miss Brush’s
the Government.”
Margaret Perry and Gwendolyn |
The
first
race
between
the
schoon
Now (having thus severely put her in some of the smart magazines as studio, with adjoining dressing room, er Bluenose of Lunenburg, N. S„ and Rubenstein of 8-2 were the committee .
in place) for the woman in the case! one of the modern wonders of the bath and bedrooms. It's a single the Gloucester schooner Gertrude in charge of the junior high general j
unit.
She is Katherine Brush, novelist, world.
assembly Wednesday morning. The
"And if I’m busy,” says the lady, L. Thebaud for the sailing cham program included:
whose “Young Man of Manhattan”
To get to it you go over in the
pionship of the North Atlantic fish
with
a
smiling
glance
across
at
her
put her in the forefront of favorites region of First avenue, almost under
Reading. “W hat Constitutes a j
ing fleet is set for Oct. 17. The races
a year or so ago, and whose present the approaches of the Williamsburg husband, I can turn the key and are to be sailed off Halifax.
State?" Carl Spear: song, "The Amer- I
1
lock
him
out.
"Red-Headed Woman," now a serial. Bridge, a region that wasn't much j
The Bluenose is the holder of the ican Hymn,” by the school; reading, i
Back of the balcony dining room,
but soon to come out as a book and to boast about until the East River
historic
Dennis trophy, the emblem Flag of our Nation Great," Edwin j
as a talkie, is calculated to keep her precincts started to become fash- : °n the 13th floor level, Mr. Winans of the sailing championship of the Knight;
recitation, “Democracy."
has
his
establishment.
On
both
in the literary limelight.
ionable and rows of big apartment
fishing fleets of the North Atlantic. Elizabeth Till; song, “Defend Ameri
levels
there
is
direct
access
to
hallSo that we can keep things houses made their appearance there.
This trophy, however, has not been ca." Adelaide Sihillenger and Ruth
I t is in one of these, over on East wa-’ anc* elevators. He has his man- placed in competition since an un Harper, accompanied by Margaret,
straight as we go on, let it be under
stood that I shall refer to Miss Brush 57th street that the Brush-Winans servant, and Miss Brush has her finished series off Halifax in 1923 in Dunton; recitation, James Hayes;
have their home. After you get b y ! ma’d. The living room, dining room which the Gloucester schooner son£- "America the Beautiful,” by the
the scrutiny of the doorman you
P°rch alone serve in common,
Columbia raced the Bluenose. The I school; recitation, "Stand by the
shoot up to the 12th floor, push a tiny ' You can see n°w
was n’e^nt
aH i Flag,'' Charlotte Mattatall.
pearl button and, in due course, are t v m- comment, Coffee upstairs, Columbia was later lost with
hands.
ushered into the living room by a literature down.
Last year the Thebaud defeated
Prof. Snow’s Readings
maid.
One Minute to Spare
the Bluenose in a series of races off
Prof.
Wilbert Snow read from his
Gosh, what a living room! Must > “Yes," Miss Brush said, "and both Gloucester in which the troRhy was
be 40 feet square or larger and per went along together. We started to not at stake.
poems at the regular assembly Tueshaps 18 or 20 feet high—the room gether last August and we finished
Economic conditions at this sea- day morning. This unusual treat was
, going up through the 13th floor. within 24 hours of each other. I
have left both vessels idle and so made possible through the good ofThe floor is of wood, with the grain rushed down to Washington with son
both were available for prompt tun
1raised prominently, as if brought my last proofs for the printers, and ing up. The series will bring to flees of one of the teachers. Mrs.
out by sand-blasting. It Is stained he was there for the signing of the gether old opponents in Capt. Angus Ruth Spear, a summertime neighbor
black and is highly polished.
agreements. I left Washington just Walters of the Bluenose who , has of the poet. Helen deRochemont
The big rugs are a deep intense before him, because I had some final long sailed to the fishing banks, and
blue. In front of the fireplace is a business in New York, and then when Capt. Ben Pine of the Thebaud. conducted the devotional exercises and
modernistic sort of divan, two sided, the papers had been signed, Mr. Gloucester’s veteran racing skipper. Kenneth Orcutt introduced the
speaker. Prof. Snow knows young
like a letter L. I t is green—decided- Winans came back by plane. The
people. A’ delightful running com
ly green. Facing the couch is an pjane was ia,te, and when we met we
BEER AND PROSPERITY
A THRIFT LESSON!
ment on life in general interspersed
overstuffed chair, done in a rich yel had just one minute to catch the
between the readings found a ready
low. And the low convenient round train for Maine.”
A speaker for the women organ
table is black.
One of the greatest sources of
The nbotoerapher arrived to take ized in favor of the return of the response from his hearers. He intro
duced the first poem "Wave Music"
Over in a corner, by one of the big some pictures.
legal liquor traffic charged recently by saying that he was not born at
thrift knowledge is a savings
front windows with their figured
Miss Brusn was a bit perturbed.
that the ■National
W.C.T.U. can no i Spruce Head as many people supbank book. On Its pages are
,
.
.
green hangings, is a low dais, ca r
“Should I?” she asked. “In paja- longer point to prohibition as having
but at whitehcad 5% mlles out
recorded the results of your
W h at car h a s pioneered
peted in blue, on which rests the j mas?
sea.
“People who are born on an
baby
grand
piano.
I
say
“baby"
desire to get ahead. In dol
m ore re v o lu tio n a ry im 
“Why not?” I said. So it went The depression, this wet woman island,” he
said, “never get over it."
grand, but actually it may be a full- that way, but later she did insist in claimed, takes the prosperity argulars and cents, th e figures tell
p rovem ents in m echan
The
poem
expressed
the
feelings
of
sized one. The room is so big it "slipping into a dress."
ment away from the drys. Simul- the „uland
for the sea. The
whether you will be a success
dwarfs things. An elephant wouldn’t
ical design, d u ring the
taneously, the new wet leader. Au next poem was "The Lina B." written
Tempted Not to Work
or a failure in life. Start your
i be imposing in it.
gustus A. Busch, prominent St. Louis
past four y e a rs, th an all
There is a balcony, I noticed,
"Look over your shoulder,” said brewer, put out his open letter beg last summer about an event which
children saving young! ‘ Save
other m ak e s combined?
! running the width of the room. Winans in a mysterious half-whis- ging America to restore beer and took place on Nov. 27, 1898. “Enough
something each week yourself!
things
happened
around
here
on
that
Later I discovered that this was the per, “but don't jump
thereby restore prosperity.
date to furnish excitement for a life
S tu d e b a k e r .
"Gosh!" I said, after a glance.
dining quarters of the establishment.
This argument is made for the time.” That was the night the P ort
I had just concentrated on the sun- I The room door, where it opens in, unthinking.
No American indus
W ho p u t t h e v a c u u m
I ny open veranda, off the living room is covered with a weird Chinesey trial leader or financier, be he ever land went down with all on board—
(with a view of sundry chimney pots, painting, in which a fearful looking so wet, argues for a return of liquor the last of the old sidewheelers. No
tan k o u t o f business?
areaways, apartment windows, and wretch seems about to pounce on as a constructive economic factor one ever knew just what happened to
Rockland, Me.
the East River) when Mr. Winans the nearest person. I t ’s painted when he is talking to financiers or her. That same night five vessels 1
S t u d e b a k e r . O n Ju ly
went aground within sight of M r..
right on the door.
came
into the room.
making serious statements for pub Snow's home, among them was the
23, 1927, w h en it pio
“Who Is the gentleman?" I In lication in financial newspapers.
Green Pajam as
“Lina B." an old hulk which should
neered th e fuel pum p.
t f v, t * *. > I t t.il'' t r fci'N
quired.
This wizard of wheat and coffee is
have been condemned years before.
Winans shook his head mysteri
positively boysh, in appearance, and, ously.
Yet, while bigger and better craft
W ho p u t th e back pres
considering that he got through at
were breaking ud on the ledges, this,
"Anonymous,” said he, with never
sure m uffler o u t of busi
Harvard only in 1918, i t ’s clear that a smile.
H. C. Brown is steadily gaining in the least seaworthy of them all, wa,
ness?
he is youngish also in tact.
Off the studio is a small dressing health. His friends are glad to see driven on the only bit of beach for look for it where it is someone els?
We chatted about this a-.d th at for room, mostly, of mirrors, where, him again in his store.
miles around and all her crew reached has already written it."
S tu d e b a k e r . O n M ay 24,
a few minutes, until Miss Brush put when you sit down a t the dressing
Mr. and Mrs. Gardner Crocker and home in safety. The story is given in
"The Stallion" was another vivid
1838
1931
in an appearance. What an appear table that is a part of the room it daughter Edith of Bath were calling the poem largely in the words of the portrayal of a startling event on this
1929, w hen i t pioneered
ance it is! Maybe even Miss Brush's self, you see yourself multiplied on friends in town last week.
captain as he told It over and over coast, when fishermen at daybreak
th e m ineral wool muffler.
red-headed heroine would hesitate many times. And the bathroom,
Mrs. C. H. French has bought that during the two weeks that he waited saw a magnificent horse standing on
to comment upon a woman's appear adjoining, is almost entirely of mir known as the William Wilson place for a tug to come to pull the vessel what is now known as the stallion
W ho took th e ro ar o u t of
ance. But I'm going to take a rors.
and is making repairs on the build off. Fourteen times Mr. Snow heard rock further out to sea than any
chance.
carb u reto rs?
Beyond again lies Miss Brush's bed ings preparatory to moving there in the tale, little thinking that he would mortal horse could swim, as they be
The lady was wearing green pa room, done in orchid, with a low bed. the spring.
ever make a poem of it but the last lieved.
Some of our Depositors have been with us all that
S t u d e b a k e r . O n M ay 1,
jamas, with the trim of cream or with orchid counterpane, standing
words stuck in his memory, “A man'll
“Taking Away The Banking" is
time. Many are just beginning to enjoy the benefits
light
sand
color
or
something
like
^
e
ra
ll/o
n
a
’dais
die
when
his
time
comes—Not
until!”
Nilo’s Repair Shop, Spring street,
1930, w h en i t pioneered
the one poem of Mr. Snow's that is
we offer. Why not join them ?
th at
Anyway, they w ere s w e u ., . j should think it would be an easy will be open Saturday nights here His comment on this was "You have known to high school pupils all over
th e c a rb u re to r silencer.
And the woman in th e m -y o u th fu l,, matter tQ produce good literature ln after.—adv.
to
find
poetry
where
it
is
not.
If
you
8-tf
the country because of its having been
alert of manner, carmine lip p e d . a room lik e t h iSi" i suggested, lookOUR DIVIDENDS
included in several anthologies. It
W ho p u t m o m en tu m to
X ARE 5 ’/ 2%
brown eyed, and . . . well, I first ing around the studio
^lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllililllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^ ^ r s ^ ^ ^ ^ T h K u m T s m w h i c h
And they are eompounded semi-annually. The
work pro p ellin g m otor
noted th at her hair was merely dark,
But Miss Brush dissented.
security we offer is the best. Il is baeked by the homes
then I made it dark brown, and
believes in , meeting spring halfway.
“Easy? The inclination is great
cars?
finally reached a conclusion th a t it to lie down on that couch,” said she.
of our people.
Jeb Kinney's "I tell yer broody hens
was, no, not red, but certainly with
don't lay no eggs", brought a ripple
S t u d e b a k e r . On M arch
“When do you do your writing?"
a touch of fire (call it gold, if you 1j
of merriment from the audience and
UNCLE SAM BELIEVES IN U S
10, 1930, w hen it pio
want) scattered through it.
the advice from Mr. Snow. "Don’t
"I write every day from 9 o’clock
He
exempts each year from Federal Income Tax
write if you can help i t ! Don’t do any
neered F re e W heeling.
to 2, Including Sundays and holi
Wonder at Languages
thing
if
you
can
help
it!
Don’t
fly
if
$300.00
of
your ineome from this Association. Call on
I knew something of Miss Brush’s days. It takes me a year to do a
W hat rev o lu tio n a ry a d 
vou can help it! Why, in one school
us and let us explain more fully.
New England antecedents—born in book, and about three weeks for a
out of 32 boys in the graduating
vances in m echanical deConnecticut, reared in later years up short story.
class 27 were going into aviation. Talk J
“I had a terrible time with this
at Byfield, then on the staff of a
s ig n h a v e c o m p e tin g
about overcrowding and unemploy
Boston newspaper (doing movie [ book. It ran 40,000 words longer
ment! Some of them couldn't help it.
m akes offered th e public
show reviews, I believe) and a first [ than had been contracted for, and
The rest had better not."
18 School Street,
Rockland
marriage that sent her into the Mid- t°r a while It looked as If the movie
in th e p a s t four years?
The final selection was a poem
die West. Of Mr. Winans I knew >would come out before the book,
written
last
week
called
“Morning
By
which is tragic from the author's
W a k e u p , a u to m o b il e
less.
S»/2%
5% %
The Sea”, a lovely thing, full of the
“Are you a New Yorker?" I won standpoint. Things became terrible,
83Stf
emotions aroused by the sight of the
b u y e rs !
with the publishers getting frantic,
dered.
sun coming up out of Penobscot Bay.
TILLSON W H A R F, ROCKLAND
and
the
coffee
deal
going
on,
and
"By
adoption.”
said
he,
“like
all
B uy a S tu d e b a k e r—the
“Some people just enjoy a thing like
towards the end we became positive
good New Yorkers.”
that", said he. “Others want to do
p a c e -m a k e r!
ly
incoherent.
Bobby
would
mutter
Telephone
547—
944
==
It developed that he was bom in
something about it." The sound of
something
about
coffee
and
I'd
reply
Michigan, but has lived around the
the warning bell for end of the period
map by reason of his father having with something about my heroine.
brought out the information that
When
it
was
all
over
we
were
fairly
been in the consular service. At the
Prof. Snow has a prejudice against
time of his death only a few years 1staggering."
watches. “If you carry a watch you
Daily schedules serving Penobscot Bay points
Tel. 700
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